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The Asia-Pacific region is experiencinq the aost rapid aotor ve
hicle qrowth rate in the world, and in many urban areas, this is 
bringing with it comaensurate increases in air pollution. In order 
to contain these increases, a comprehensive prograaae of effective 
vehicle eaission reduction is necessary, and this needs to cover
all aspects froa the requireaents for new vehicles to the provi
sion of fuels and 2-stroke oils that will allow vehicles to oper
ate at their opti•ua emissions performance. 

The provision of fuels equivalent to those upon which vehicles are 
type-approved for emissions compliance, is likely to be an ex
tremely expensive and lengthy process, as in many of the countries 
of the Region, the fuels quality is well below that of the major 
vehicle manufacturing countries, and thus of the homoloqation and 
reference fuels used for vehicle design and testinq. For leaded 
•otor gasolines, ai•ed largely at existing non-emission-controlled 
vehicle populations, this aay be less iaportant, as this situation 
already exists in many other countries, and the major eaphasis 
should be on product consistency wi~h a gradual improvement in 
quality over tiae. For unleaded motor gasolines however, destined 
for use in low-eaission vehicles, there is a requirement to 
•iniaise eaission deterioration over the target vehicle life (say 
80 000 ka), and this is best achieved by qualities close to the 
reference fuel properties. These factors are taken into account in 
these Guidelines by setting 'lowest' quality requirements for such 
aotor gasolines, which are judged to achieve close to design emis
sions over the vehicle life. The introduction of low-emission ve
hicles should thus be timed to coincide with the availability of 
unleaded motor gasolines meeting at least these requirements. 

For diesel fuels, the situation is aore coaplex, as the US and 
Japanese reference fuels are at present rather less well defined 
than ECE-03-A-84, there is 'slippage' in the dates of implementa
tion of lower sulfur li•it& into these reference fuels, and there 
are significant differences in volatility Which make strict com
parison difficult. The aajor determinant of choice however is 
quantity, and with high diesel/gasoline ratios, the European 
model, allowing a broader distillation range, is more appropriate 
to the countries of this Region. 

Because ot the low octane capacity in oil refineries in some coun
tries, combined with older vehicle design aanutacture and poor 
maintenance, the first priority may well lie in terms of tackling 
the problems of fuel consumption (C02 emissions) and toxic exhaust 
emissions rather than the control or regulated pollutants. How
ever, a strateqy for the introduction of at least a limited avail
ability of adequate quality unleaded actor gasoline for 
low-eaission vehicles is reC01111ended. The early introduction of 
low ~·uality unleaded aotor gasoline, not aeetinq the 'lowest' 
quality specitied in these Guidelines, (apart tor use in 2-atroke 
enqines) to fuel i•ported low-emission vehicles is not recom
aended. 
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There are iaproveaents that can be aade however, and a pr09ramae 
of octane quality upgrading should be eabarked upon in aany, if 
not aost, of the countries of the Region. This will enable lead 
contents in leaded aotor gasoline to be reduced, benzene contents 
to be controlled, and sulfur and volatility liaits to be iaproved, 
and eventually, will lead to the introduction of unleaded aotor 
gasoline in those countries at present unable to provide such a 
product at the required quality level. 

For autoaotive diesel fuel, the situation aay well be more dif
ficult and expensive, larqely because of the strong linkage be
tween feedstock quality and final fuel quality. This is par
ticularly true of the two aajor fuel quality precursors of 
regulated pollutants, namely ignition quality and density, where 
aany of the feedstocks indigenous to the countries of the Region, 
do not provide adequate fuel quality through conventional oil re
fining. Sulfur contents are also high in many r,ountries, leading 
to both high so and PM eaissions, and this is a proble• that aay 
be solvable alo~gside iaproveaents in aotor gasoline octane 
nuabers, as increased catalytic reforainq capacity, particularly 
in teras of the latest designs of contir.uous units, will auto
aatically increase the availability of hydrogen, necessary for 
de-sulfurisation 

Alongside all the recoaaendations for fuels quality included in 
these Guidelines, there is a need for an infrastructure of Stand
ards and quality aonitoring. This is considered in detail in the 
Guidalines, and recoaaendations on the structure and content of 
both Standards docuaents and quality monitoring systems are in
cluded. 

To attempt to cover reco .. endations for fuels quality across the 
Asia-Pacific region in a harmonised aanner, a long-tera strategy 
is required providing step-vise iaproveJ1ents in individual coun
tries towards an overall target quality for each fuel grade tor 
tbe Reqion. such a policy allows individual countries to introduce 
parallel improvements in vehicle design and emissions performance. 
There is scope for regional co-operation in the setting of limit
ing values for a range of properties in both intermediate and tar
get qualities: but most importantly, in the aanner in which tuel 
standards are prepared, and the test methodoloqy used tor the 
detinition of fuels properties. 

These Guidelines set out the principles behind the setting of fu
els standards tor the Region, and provide information on the rela
tionship of fuels quality parameters with engine design and with 
socio-economic factors. The extent of co-operation between the 
countries of tbe Region, in iaplementing these recommendations as 
part of their air quality strategies is to be determined at the 
Expert group Meeting. 
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1. INTBODUCTION. 

These present Guidelines dealing with the contribution of fuel 
qualities to motor vehicle emission control in the Asia-Pacific 
region, were prepared in the framework of UNDP/UNIDO Project 
DP/RAS/89/057 'Regional network on control and regulatory meas
ures concerning motor vehicle emission'. The following coun
tries of the region have declared their participation or inter
est in the Project: Peoples Republic of China, Hong Kong, Iran, 
India, Indonesia, Republic of Korea, Malaysia, Philippines, 
Singapore, Sri Lanka and Thailand. 

The main objectives of the Project are as follows: 

-to initiate, develop and promote the cooperation among partic
ipating countries in the area of motor vehicle emission con
trol, to establish working contacts between organisations 
dealing with motor vehicle emission control in these countries 
and to set up the nucleus of the operational regional network, 
which would develop recoamendations for common standards and 
policy in the mentioned area; 

-to lay down terms for the introduction of common standards and 
control procedures for motor vehicle emission control, at 
least for certain groups of countries within the region. 

For this purpose, a series of Guidelines for vehicle emission 
related issues requiring a common approach within the region, 
will be prepared to assist the individual governments to add
ress motor vehicle emission problems. These Guidelines will 
take into account region-specific conditions which affect pot
ential solutions of common problems, such as vehicle design, 
vehicle population structure and density, road traffic, vehicle 
maintenance, economic conditions, current air quality, fuel 
quality, etc. 

At the•'Expert Group Meeting on Control and Regulatory Measures 
Concerning Motor Vehicle Emission in the Asia-Pacific Region', 
held in Seoul form 21st to 24th August, 1990 during the prepar
atory phase of the Project, the following issues to be dealt 
with by a common regional approach were identified:-

-emissions standards for new vehicles, 

-procedures for inspection of in-use vehicles, 

-fuel quality standards, 

-practical policies to improve the maintenance of vehicles. 

These present Guidelines constitute the third !n the series of 
four Guidelines to be prepared under the Project. The draft was 
prepared by a UNIDO consultant on the basis of, and taking 
account ot: 
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i) reports of the Expert Group Meetinqs held under the Project 
(1], [2], (J], in particular, Country Papers included in the 
above reports, 

ii) two other Guidelines already prepared under the Project [4], 
(5], 

iii) results of fact-f indinq missions to the reqion and comments 
of concerned orqanisations in visited countries to suqges
tions and reco .. endations with regard to new motor vehicle 
emission control, and in-use motor vehicle inspection and 
maintenance in the reqion, and strategy for improving fuel 
quality, 

iv) experience of countries conducting coaprehensive and effect
ive motor vehicle eaission reduction programmes, and prac
tices beinq followed in those countries, 

v) experience of pa~icipation in the generation of pan-Natio
nal fuel Standards and associated petroleum test methods. 

2. SCQPE AND OBJEC'l'IVES. 

2.1 Scope. The scope of these Guidelines covers considerations 
regarding the compilation of standards for the quality of: 

-gasolines for spark-ignition (SI) engines, 

-diesel fuels for compression-iqnition (CI) engines, 

-oils for blending with fuel for 2-stroke engines. 

The scope only covers on-highway applications of these fuels. 

2.2 Obiectiyes. The major objectives of these Guidelines can be 
swuutrised as: 

-to provide the information necessary to formulate effective 
standards for automotive fuel quality, 

-to lay down the outline of a strategy tor the improvement 
ot automotive fuel quality, 

-to indicate a route tor the gradual harmonisation of auto
moti v~ fuel quality standards within the reqion, 

-to indicate,· where necessary, vehicular modifications nee
ded to take advantage of improved fuel quality, 

-to prioritise, where possible, the automotive fuel quality 
aspects contributing to air quality standards in par
ticipating· countries. 
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The objectives take into account that the situation and con
ditions are different in each country, and thus the starting 
point in any haraonisation process will be different. Some of 
these aspects will be dealt with in more detail in 3.4. 

J. BACKGROQND/OYERVIE.'W. 

J.l overall emission strategy. An emission strateqy is only one 
tool of a number of tools available for the maintenance or 
i.aproveaent of ambient air quality in urban areas. Air quality 
is thus the focus, emission strateqy one tool, and vehicular 
emission strategy, including fuel standards and quality con
trol, only one part of this tool. It is essential that an 
inventory of those haraful contributors to ambient air qual
ity, together with their sources, is clearly defined before 
such a strateqy is embarked upon. A coherent vehicular emis
sion control strateqy is inordinately expensive, impactinq not 
only on the capital and revenue expenses of both the motor and 
oil industries, but also on the capital and revenue necessary 
to set up and maintain and infrastructure that ensures contin
ued compliance. In addition, although not directly part of 
this Proj£ct, care must be taken that there is not a swop of 
one type of haraful gaseous emission for another, in par
ticular, the increase in qreenhouse gases (enerqy) used in the 
vehicle manufacturinq and oil processing industries, exceeding 
the efficiency qains by the end users. 

Most important of all are the socio-economic implications of 
a vehicular emissions regime of any potential impact. Many 
factors contribute to this, and some will be highlighted fur
ther in these Guidelinest, but two appear to be of overwhelm
ing importance in several, but not all, countries involved in 
this Project. 

3.1.1 Compoaition of the 'private' vehicle pare. To achieve a 
reduction in vehicular emissions from the privately owned 
sector of the vehicle pare in a reasonably short time pe
riod, is not so dependent on the emission strategy for new 
vehicles, or even the maintenance of these emission stand
ards, as on the strategy for the worst emitters amongst the 
existing vehicles. The Unocal 'SCRAP' programme[6] in the us 
showed that even in the relatively affluent and sophisti
cated environment of California, about Jt of the private car 
pare was pre-1971, and did not have any forms of pollution 
control equipment titted. Examination of a reprentative por
tion of this sector showed that these cars emitted between 
10 and 100 times the three key pollutants, than current 
cars. Extrapola~inq these results to the whole car pare, 
showed that this 3t of vehicles could account for 30' to 50' 
of the total emissions from private vehicles. 

I I I I I I II -~ I I 111 

It we look at this in the context of the region involved 
in this Projec.~:, whore the proportion ot gross emitters is 
obviously much higher, including e vast population of two-
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and three-wheeled vehicles powered by two-stroke engines, 
we need to apply a different strategy to maintain, or im
prove, the emission performance of this sector, recognising 
that enforced, or even incentivised, removal is an impracti
cable solution. The options lay only in the maintenance and 
fuels quality areas, and to some extent these can be en
forced through regulations on fuels Standards, and in-use 
testing, but the effect will be relatively moderate. The 
real improvement is unlikely to exceed 10 t, with the 
maximum potential only 20 '· 

Unfortunately, the poorest maintained vehicles are generally 
owned by the poorest sector of the community able to afford 
any form of personal mobility, and thus prone to the least 
maintenance, and the cheapest fuel/lubricant options avail
able. Before adding to this sector's costs, a cheap reliable 
alternative (mass transit) is probably necessary. Allowing 
this population to continue, or even to grow, in an uncon
trolled-manner, could more than negate any emission control 
strateqy applied to other vehicle sectors. This will be a 
particular problem for three or four of the countries in
volved in this Project. 

In urban areas of high concentrations of 2- and 3-wheeled 
vehicles running on 2-stroke engines, there is no doubt that 
they are disproportionate contributors to the decline in 
ambient air quality. As such, they demand high priority for 
control. As discussed earlier, it would be difficult to 
eliminate, or even reduce, the worst offenders in the short 
term, although that would be the the approach to show real 
gains in air quality. It will be necessary to 'contain' the 
existing population by the regulation of fuel/lubricants 
used in the vehicles, and by in-use inspections, and to 
'control' the emissions performance of new vehicles (of 
course, also with regulations on the fuel/lubricants). The 
current difficulty is the choice of emissions limits for 
these enqines. The requirements specified in ECE Regulation 
40/01 are lenient, and exert only limited control. If more 
stringent emission limits are required to address the air 
quality problems, then those currently applied in Austria, 
Switzerland or the US could be considered. Details of these 
are given in 'Guidelines for New Motor Vehicle Emission 
Control in the Asia-Pacific Region' prepared under this 
Project [ 5). 

J.1.2 contribution of th• h••VJ vehicle pare. For the large major
ity of countries involved in this Project, the consumption 
of diesel fuel is considerably higher than that of gasoline. 
With the exception of Singapore and China, the ratio of die
sel fuel consumption to gasoline was generally in the ranqe 
ot 3:1 to 6:1. This of course means tha~ vehicular emissions 
of particulate matter (PM) and NO &r• largely from the 
heavy duty·sector, since apart tr5m taxis, and some vans and 
minibuses, there are few passenger car diesel engines. The 

' 
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taxis themselves may be a particular problem in a few urban 
areas. Many of the heavy duty vehicles observed were an
cient, both in desiqn and lonqevity, and badly maintained. 

This sector poses severe socio-economic ~roblems because of 
the direct relationship between the costs of transportation, 
either for the distribution of qoods, or for the carriaqe of 
people, and the consumer price indices. The ability of car
riers to qenerate capital for the replacement of obsolete 
vehicles, and to maintain their condition throughout their 
workinq life, must be addressed as part of the overall air 
quality strateqy. 

In addition, it is the emissions from these vehicles (part
icularly smoke) that are most sensitive to traffic speed, 
and thus most affected by traffic management decisions. 

In some urban areas visited, the contribution of vehicular 
emission& to the total ambient air particulate content was 
less than 10\, althouqh this does not take account of the 
relatively more hazardous nature of diesel particulate mat
ter in particular. Their complete elimination would re-
sult in a barely measurable decrease in ambient air partic
ulate burden. In such cases, a much lower priority to the 
inordinate expense required, would seem to be warranted. A 
similar arqument may be put forward for so emissions, where 
it would seem unreasonable to drive automo!ive fuel sulfur 
contents down to very low levels, even below 0.01 \(m/m), 
whilst allowinq industry and of f-hiqhway applications to 
continue with uncontrolled emissions from fuels as high as 4 
\(m/m) sulfur content. Smoke however is another matter. It 
is emitted from vehicles at low level, it is visible, and it 
is qenerally unplP-asant, and may even be harmful. 

3.2 Tbe Contribµtion of fuel Qualitv. The dominant factor which 
determines the emission of the 'controlled' pollutants (CO, 
HC, Ne , PM) is the enqine desiqn and condition, and, as for 
the aAlessment of octane requirement for new vehicles, differ
ences between individual vehicles of the same make and model 
often exceed the differences between makes and/or models. Fuel 
quality does play a role however, which becomes more critical 
as new vehicles are produced to meet tiqhter emissions lim
its. The relationship of fuel quality to controlled emissions 
on older, poorly maintained vehicles is more tenuous. Annex G 
gives detailed information on the relationships of engine des
iqn and operational features that interact with fuel quality 
options, and a brief synopsis only i• given here of some of 
the major impliQations. The recommendations of this summary 
are incorporated into the 'target' fuel qualities qiven in 
tables 1, 2, 6, 7 and 9 of these Guidelines. 

There are some features of fuel quality however, that do have 
a direct impact on emissions, irrespective of the vehicular 
contribution, and the~e relate to the composition of the fuel, 
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both hydrocarbon and non-hydrocarbon. There is thus a direct 
and fairly i .. ediate, benefit to air quality obtainable by 
regulating these constituents. 

J.2.1 Puela for SI Bnqinea. It is vital that all future production 
of SI engines has suitable metallurgy to accommodate the use 
of unleaded motor gasoline, irrespective of the time-scale 
envisaged for the introduction of catalytic converters to 
meet more stringent controlled emission limits. These eng
ines, without converters, can still accommodate leaded fuel, 
where unleaded fuel is not availabl&, but delays in their 
introduction put back any potential phase-out of leaded 
motor gasoline by the turnover life of vehicles in a qiven 
market. 

For leaded motor gasolines, every effort should be made to 
reduce the maximum lead content to 0,15 gPb/l at the earl
iest opportunity. Apart from the direct effect on the lead 
burden in ambient air, this will stimulate the first stage 
of 'clear octane' enhancement in refineries. 

For all motor gasolines, the benzene content should be con
trolled at a maximum of 5 'CV/V), and in the longer term, 
perhaps even lower. 

There will be benefits to the emission of regulated pollut
ants from tighter control of limits, and particularly toler
ances, on a number of other fuel properties and constitution 
and for new engines, these benefits may be considerably en
hanced by a close matching of fuel quality with engine de
sign features. These properties include: 

i) Denaity-closer tolerances will contribute to lower HC and 
co emissions, 

ii) Volatility-closer tolerances lead to better driveability 
'{lower HC), and controlled maximum volatility also red
uces evaporative losses, 

iii) Coaposition-the use of oxygenates has a beneficial, but 
small, effect on co emission, 

iv) A44itivea-there are many effective engine system clean
liness additives available. The main objective of this 
type of additive is to maintain the engine in 'as-new' 
condition, and thus not increase in emissions with time 
and the malfunctions associated with deposits. 

3.2.2 J'u•l• for CI lnqinea. A major contributor to both particul
ate matter (PM) and sox emissions is, of course, the sulfur 
content of the fuel, and this needs to be regulated. The 
level chosen sh~uld be part of a coherent strategy of sulfur 
and particuiate emissions from all fuels, and the specific 
contribution of vehicular emissions to this total. Maximum 
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levels of between 0,50 \(•/•) and 0,20 \(m/a) would seem to 
be reasonable in the sh~rt to mediWD term, with lower levels 
down to o,os l(•/•) being considered only when both the 
environmental and economic circumstances dictate and/or 
allow. 

There is potential for very good matching of engine design 
features and fuel quality in CI engines, but only limited 
advantage can be taken of thj~. The key to the matching is 
tight tolerances on some of the fuel properties, enabling 
engine settings to be optimised, e.g.smoke stops and fuel 
pwnp settings, but the natural variations in these qualities 
from a variety of feedstocks, makes the imposition of extr
emely tight tolerances impracticable in most instances. 

The most noticeable emissions from CI engines are smoke, 
both white on start-up and warm-up, and black during run
ning. The dominant contributor to white smoke is ignition 
quality, and to eliminate this completely, higher ignition 
qualities than any specified in any market are probably 
needed (European diesel manufacturers estimate a cetane num
ber of 52 to 54 is required). Significant reductions do 
start above about 48 cetane number, and that recommended in 
the 'target' quality is the same as the present European 
limit of 49 minimum. For black smoke, the prime contributor 
is density, with ignition quality again being a strong infl
uence. Density maxima are being reduced world-wide in re3 
sponse to increasing evidence that values above 865 kg/m 
dramatically increase smoke and particulate emissions. 
Higher densities also increase co emissions. 

Other fuel properties that influence emissions and perform
ance include: 

i) Viscosity-minimum to protect fuel pumps from lubricity 
failure, and maximum to ensure qood droplet formation and 
fuel/air mixing, 

ii) Volatility-front-end to ensure ignition, and back-end to 
reduce co and HC (and to restrict the availability of PAH 
in the fuel, which may be directly related to PAH in par
ticulates), 

iii) carbon residue/ash-to control injector/port/valve depos
its which may lead to erratic combustion, 

iv) Additives-a similnr range of additives to those for SI 
engines is·available. 

3.3 Fuel Qualities and Trends. In most ot the highly industrial
ised countries, there has been considerable activity over the 
past 5 years on automotive fuel quality, driven by proposed 
increasingly severe emissions limits for controlled pollut
ants. This is particularly noticeable for the motor gasoline 
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engined vehicles, where this has meant th~t now in all of 
Europe, Japan and North America, new vehicles have to be fit
ted with catalytic converters, fuel injection and engine 
management systems, and thus can only rur. on unleaded motor 
gasoline. Japan has already discontinued the sale of leaded 
motor gasoline, and the us will complete this process by 1997, 
and other countries are close to a similar conclusion. Europe 
has produced 'common' specifications for unleaded motor gasol
ine (EN 228) and automotive diesel fuel (EN 590) which are 
legally binding in 19 countries, but largely because of clim
atic variations, these do appear to be rather complex, rather 
in the manner that ASTM 04814 has complexities when applied to 
the us. Unfortunately, both in Europe and the US, there is a 
trend to 'environmental' grades of fuel (particularly auto
motive diesel fuel} being specified in sub-areas, encouraged 
by fiscal incentives/penalties, which confuses the issue still 
further. This trend has already had severe market disturbing 
effects in some areas, to the extreme that in California, four 
of the major marketers (BP, Shell, Mobil, Texaco) have with
drawn from the automotive diesel fuel market, creating a 
severe shortage. A similar situation is developing i1a Sweden. 

The major benefit of the mainstream activity has been the 
gradual harmonisation of both emissions limits and more par
ticularly, homologation fuels and reference fuels for type
approval testing, giving the multi-national motor producers at 
least some scope for rationalisation, and the oil refiners a 
basis for upgrading facilities abeit often on an unrealistic 
time-scale. 

There are considerable uncertainties over the next steps in 
these industrialised countries, and this makes predictions 
beyond 2000 rather dependent upon both the perceived impact of 
current changes on ambient air quality as the vehicle/fuel 
pare homogenises, and the world-wide economic climate enabling 
vastly expensive further changes to be accomplished. It is 
likely that evaporative emissions, both vehicular and distrib
utional, will receive more attention, and this will be applied 
to vehicles, infrastructure, and fuels, and that more atten
tion will be given to the nature of emissions, rather than 
their quantity (this particularly applies to PM from CI en
gines, and aldehydes from SI engines). The danger is that hav
ing achieved limited harmonisation, we may see f::agmentation 
in the future, with the most enviL·onmentally active legisla
tures pushing severe emissions strategies on the sole basis of 
achievable technology, rather th3n of air quality and 
cost-effectiveness. 

Changes in fuel quality in these industrialised countries 
between now and 2000 are, of course, already known, and are 
relatively minor, apart from the reduction in sulfur content 
in both motor gasoline and automotive diesel fuel to 
0,05 t(m/m) maximum at some time (1994 in us, 1995/7 in Europe 
and possibly 1998 in Japan). There is likely, during this pe-
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riod, to be some form of official 'accreditation' of additives 
which already occurs by some motor manufacturers, motoring 
organisations or independent bodies, in some countries. 

The major changes in the definition of fuel quality will be 
the full introduction of new test methodology for vapour pres
sure of motor gasolines, and for low ~emperature operability 
of automotive diesel fuels. Both of these will hava some small 
impact on limiting values for these properties. 

3.4 outline Strategy for Improving fµel ouality. The overall 
strategy for individual countries wishing to improve their 
fuels quality and/or control system will be obtainable from 
the whole of these Guidelines, but a summary of some of the 
key points is included here. 

For a number of countries, the investment and organisational 
changes required will not be forthcoming in the short term, in 
order to produce any form of 'harmonised' fuel specifications. 
Furthermore, the lead times for major changes to both vehicle 
and oil manufacturing facilities, imply at least a 5-year 
delay before the process can even start in some countries. 
This is inevitably going to lead to some very significant 
pressures for change from environmental lobbies, vehicle imp
orters, or external bodies, and could well lead to expensive 
and unwelcome interim measures. Unless the overall direction 
of the air quality and emission policies are coherently de 
vised, then many of these interim measures will need to be 
revised, or even reversed, as the strategies evolve. At best 
then, these Guidelines should provide a series of integrated 
fuel and emisssion standards, directionally trending from al
most the worst in existence towards a judgement of the harmo
nised position required in say 10-15 years time, and allow in
dividual countries to choose their position and rate of 
progress. 

In t6e initial stages, these Guidelines cannot include consid
eration of all possibilities, and therefore can only look 
at the optimum solutions within countries, with the aspiration 
that the progress of countries along a quality improvement 
route will gradually eliminate barriers to harmonisation. 

In summary, the minimum requirements necessary to implement 
an effective automotive fuels quality strategy should include 
the following major elements: 

i) A National Standard, which may be the National implement
ation of a Regional Standard, of which at least the proper
ties of fuels contributing directly to environmental air 
quality degradation, are legally binding. 

ii) An infrastructure for the monitoring of automotive fuels 
quality for conformance to the National Standard. 
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iii) A standardised regiae for the aonitorinq of autoaotive 
fuels quality, including a focal point, saaplinq regiaes 
for various types of outlet, and testinq regiaes for both 
randoa and progralllled co11pliance testinq. 

The approach of individual countries towards a 'harmonised' 
or 'target' fuels quality will be to deteraine their position 
between 'lowest' and 'target' qualities, and to plan a struc
tured route and ti.lie-scale, dependent upon their individual 
capacity for chanqe. For vehicles with SI engines, the aajor 
priority is to ensure the correct aetallurgy (see 3.2.1), and 
then introduce soae, if only li.aited, availability of unleaded 
aotor gasoline at the earliest opportunity. The introduction 

of lov-eaission vehicles reco .. ended in Guidelines for Nev 
Motor Vehicle Eaission Control in the Asia-Pacific Region [5] 
can only be integrated with the availability of these f~els. 

4. STAlfDARDS CQHSID£RM'IOlfS. 

4.1 General. In the creation of consensus petroleua product stan
dards for the aain tranche of products (fuels and lubricants), 
a balance needs to be achieved between the petroleua product 
supplier, the equipaent aanufacturer (in this case the engine 
aanufacturer), the end-user, and the regulator. This balance, 
when achieved, is often extreaely fragile, and in the best 
cases, wholly satisfies no party (the principle of 'equal
isation of aisery'). In an exercise such as this Project, it 
is obviously not possible to enter into protracted discussions 
in 11 countries to achieve this balance (if it were a realis
tic aia in any case), and therefore an approach is needed 
which will inevitably include soae fora of iaposition, 
unvelcoae though it aay be to soae of the parties, although 
already a de facto position in soae countries. 

An attempt has been aade to assess the aajor sensitivities to 
chan~e by the various parties, and to gauge the economics, and 
thus cost-effectiveness, of such changes. The aissing factor 
is of course, the potential air quality iapact of the changes, 
and this can at best only be roughly gauged froa forecast ve
hicle population data, both by nuabers and by type, in combi
nation with parallel changes in fuel quality. Of course, in 
many countries, it is tnis vehicle population, together with 
inspection and maintenance regiaes, and traffic management, 
that will have the greatest impact on air quality in the short 
to medium term, and thus there needs to be a series of concur
rent strategies dealing with both the current vehicle pare, 
and particular~ the older part of this, and new vehicles, to
gether with their projected life. Depending on the vehicle 
factors, will be the fuel types needed, and following from 
that, the logistics and rationalisation to a realistic grade 
structure for each individual market. 

4.2 Petroleum fuel standtrds. The published, widely available, 
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noraally National (or pan-National), fuel Standard, is only 
the visible tier of three standards, and this helps to explain 
the long lead tiaes in i.llpleaentation of radical changes to 
existing standards. 

The first tier of these is the 'bo:.ologation' fuels, which are 
those upon which engine design is based. Although not full 
Standards, they contain the essential features for the engine 
designer to optiaise his configuration for ther.al efficiency 
and durability, and thus needs to be known at least S years in 
advance of the iapleaentation of new National Standards. Of 
course, the choice of existing hoaologation fuels eliainates 
this lead tiae, but it aust be realised that this iaplies that 
the final National Standard will aeet, or exceed, these design 
properties when it is iapleaented. 

The second tier is the 'reference' fuels, upon which both type 
approval and in-use testing for perforaance and emissions will 
be based. ~hese specifications are slightly fuller than the 
homologation fuel specifications, but noraally have the same 
liaiting values, albeit with different tolerances, for the 
critical properties. These reference fuels are those quoted in 
the emissions regulations, and as such are the key to success
ful emissions strategy. If they differ markedly from the mark
eted fuels, then so will the emissions, and therefore it is no 
use accepting type-approvals (perhaps with no local checking) 
based on one series of reference fuels, and expecting corres
ponding eaissions performance froa lower quality fuels on the 
aarket. There is no acceptable translation or correlation 
between the quantities of the individual pollutants emitted, 
and the key fuel quality itellS. This will be a function of the 
sensitivity of each individual engine type. Theoretically, it 
is possible to have 'local' reference fuels, and to adjust the 
emissions limits accordingly, but the above-mentioned factor 
of engine sensitivity makes such an approach difficult and 
potentially unfair • 

• 
The final tier, the National Standards, will be dealt with in 
more detail later in these Guidelines, and this is both the 
starting and finishing point of the process. It is sufficient 
to say at this stage, that it is not simply a table, or 
tables, of limiting values, but describes an organised means 
of reproducible checking for compliance, aa well as a coherent 
description of market requirements for the benetit of end
users. 

4.3 Considerations in the content of fuels standards. 

4.3.1 Jlotor qaaoline. Examination of the situation in various 
countries make• it clear that some at least, will have only 
a minimal short-term requirement for unleaded gasoline, 
possibly only for tourists, but there is considerable bene
fit to be gained in air quality terms by improvements in 
the quality ot leaded gasoline (see 3.2.1). Some attention 
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has therefore been given to this aspect. The judgement of 
the tiaing of the introduction of full emission controlled 
gasoline-engined passellCJer cars, with catalytic converters, 
knock-sensors, and electronic eDCJine aanageaent systeas, is 
of course, a matter for each regulatory authority, and will 
undoubtedly vary with the balance between locally produced 
and iaported vehicles. The engine aetallurqy to run on 
unleaded gasoline is the first priority (see 3.2.1). 

Most of the countries involved in this Project have small 
seasonal variations in temperature, although some (e.g. 
China, Iran, Korea) have regions where seasonal variations 
are auch greater. The application of seasonal grades, in 
teras of volatility, has largely been neglected in these 
Guidelines, concentrating mainly on a mainstream 
'sUJ1J1er' quality, which would be generally applicable 
within the teaperature range of 25 •c to 35 •c. Lover 
teaperatures would allow soae relaxation of volatility 
liaits, whereas higher teaperatures would demand some 
further restriction. The limits suggested are for vehicular 
losses only, with evaporative losses during storage and dis
tribution (and local regulations on these) left as a purely 
environaental consideration. 

The most difficult area possibly, is the incorporation of 
oxygenated compounds. The use of alcohols as whole fuels is 
not considered. There are strong arguaents for the use of 
such compounds, both economic (octane enhancement), and 
environmental (CO, HC, co emission reduction). However, 
there are drawbacks, espe~ially in the use of alcohols, even 
in fairly small proportions. The drawbacks include toxicity 
(methanol) and water-leaching (all), and the latter of these 
demands a totally clean and dry distribution system, with no 
possibilities of leached product reaching either inland or 
marine water environments. In the short term, this seems an 
unlikely possibility for most of the countries involved in 
th1s Project, and therefore the use of alcohols as fuel 
components is not recoaaended in these Guidelines. However, 
ethers (M'l"BE, ETBE, TAME) are considerably more attractive. 
They provide the benefits of alcohols, with fev of the draw
backs, do not significantly leach from gasoline blends when 
used in reasonably small proportions, they utilise readily 
available refinery components and generally surplus alcohols 
in their manufacture, and provide an octane enhancement/ 
volatility ratio more suited to modern gasolines. The use 
of ethers therefore, in proportions up to 15 t(V/V), can 
be allowed, or even reco1111Dended for the higher octane grades 
and for their contribution to emission reduction (see annex 
G), but in these Guidelines, they are not mandatory. 

Finally, there is the overwhelming economic decision on the 
choice of octane num!>ers for the various grades. Octane 
numbers, both RON and MON, are possibly the most cost
critical item to the oil product manufacturer, dictating 
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both capacity and severity of secondary processing units of 
considerable sophistication. They are also cri~~cal to the 
engine 11anufacturer, since in general teras, the higher the 
octane naabers, the better the thermal efficiency, and thus 
econo•y (and to a lesser extent, performance). Exhaustive 
studies in Europe and the us in the late 1970's, established 
that there was a cross-over in energy teras between in
creased energy (CO ) in the refinery for aore intensive 
procescing, and de~reased energy, in tenas of economy per 
Jal, by the end-user. This cross-over was established at 
about 95 RON/85 MON, and these values have been used by the 
motor industries of North Aaerica, Europe and Japan as the 
key hoaologation fuel properties for 'premium' requireaent 
passenger cars since about 1982-3. Before this study, in the 
late 1960's and ~arly 1970's, there was an 'octane race', 
with car manufacturers able to clai.a better and better 
performance and economy on ever increasing octane nWlber 
fuels, even to over 100 RON. The fuels were of course, 
leaded (and increasingly so), totally hydrocarbon, and with 
little control on composition. With crude oil very cheap, it 
was the er ~onomy of the end-user that dominated. · 

The balance of the cross-over point is again under challenge 
by the motor industry, and the study of the late 1970's is 
toeing repeated. Although the results will not be known for 
some time, it seems unlikely that the point will have moved 
significantly (almost certainly less than 1 ON). 

There is a case for maintaining a higher octane grade for 
that part of the car population that can take advantage of 
·it •. This may be leaded, if tbe aetallurgy is unsuitable for 
unleaded fuels, or unleaded, or, as in most European coun
tries, both. This enables motorists with environmental 
instincts, but unsuitable engine technology, to mix fuels of 
sufficient octane quality to maintain economy and perform
ance, down to a minimum lead content to protect their 
er.~ines (0.03 gPb/l to 0.05 gPb/l). These higher octane 
unleaded fuels are not homologation fuels, but there is 
disturbing evidence that some motor manufacturers are aiming 
at these fuels for 'maximum' performance, and tuning to a 
lower quality for conformance testing. In some countries, 
it is necessary to universally adjust the engine conditions 
to meet the marketed fuel octane qualities. It must be 
clearly realised that this procedure not only upsets the en
ergy balances discussed above, but also can have a drastic 
effect on emissions performance. 

4.3.2 Autoaotive 4i•••l fuel. The design of automotive diesel 
fuels has historically been much simpler than motor gasoline 
with the major proportion of the product coming from atmos
pheric distillation, with or without de-sulturisation, and 
•maller elements coming from secondary processing facil
ities. However, because of this simplicity, many of the key 
fuel performance parameters are directly related to the 
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cheaical coaposition of the crude oil processed, and 
although increased secondary processing has been introduced 
to greatly increase the quantity of diesel fuel (and other 
aiddle distillates), aany of the adverse quality aspects are 
at best only maintained, or in a.any cases, worsened. 

With eaissions regulations incre~sinqly focussing on the 
heavy duty diesel-engined vehic: ~s, with their natural pro
pensity to saoke and particulate eaissions, the quality of 
both fuels and engines has come under pressure. !t is here, 
on this interface, that the 'cutting-edge' technology of 
both industries is beinq tested. The problea is even •ore 
acute if the saall (less than 2.5 1) direct-injection 
passenger car engine is being considered. In an atteapt to 
aatch the perfo~nce of these vehicles with gasoline
engined vehicles of similar size, and to aaintain the fuel 
economy advantage of the diesel engine (very largely to the 
end-user only), and to reduce NOx and particulates, these 
vehicles demand a fuel quality well above the average of 
that aarketed in most countries. It is perhaps worth ment
ioning that the introduction of siqnif icant nUJDbers· of 
passenger car diesels to the US, very much heralded in the 
late 1970's and early 1980's, foundered on the aspect of 
fuel quality. 

Unfortunately, there are no current easy options in terms 
of high quality, non-hydrocarbon, components for diesel fuel 
as there are for motor gasoline. There are potentially small 
quantities of biomass substitutes, notably esterified veg
etable oils, but these may well be both economically unatt
rac~ive requiring a complex system of subsidies, and could 
be environmentally negative, particularly if nitrogenous 
fertilisers are used for growth. More attractive, are proc
esses to produce a new generation of hydrocarbon components 
from natural qas (synthetic middle distillates), but these 
also have economic penalties, and severe quantity limita
tiohs. Since the development and production of these is 
likely to be entirely within the oil industry, they will 
undoubtedly fulfill a small but increasing role as compon
ents, but are likely to be directed primarily at the highest 
added-value markets. 

Severe secondary processing, such as hydrogenation, does 
show some gains in quality, but the fundamental chemical 
transformation, that of ring-opening, has not yet reached 
commercial implementation. With many of the crude oils local 
to countries involved in this Project yielding rather poor 
middle distiliate fractions, the balance between achievable 
emissions performance and fuel costs will inevitably be 
disturbed. The logistics and economics of crude oil 'swap
ping' normally preclude this option. 

Because of the above, the production of a single series of 
•pecitications tor automotive diesel fuel is particularly 
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difficult, since it is unlikely that aore than a very few 
countries could achieve the aost emission-critical require
aents for the grades appropriate to the lower emissions 
standards. The type-approval process should thus be left un
disturbed, with the only problem beinq a supply of the type
approval fuel for reference fuel purposes. 

The key parameters that cause these problems are iqnition 
quality (in teras of Cetane Nuaber and cetane Index) and 
density. These two properties, together with sulfur content, 
are the aajor fuel quality iteas directly related to emis
sions (see annex G). Both of these properties are related to 
the natural cheaical coaposition of the fuel, and, as men
tioned earlier, the crude oil. Increasing aromaticity (not 
aroaatics) adver~ely affe~ts both, increasing the density, 
and decreasing the ignition quality. Some aaelioration of 
the effect ~n ignition quality can be achieved with addi 
tives, but these are organic nitrates, and if used in high 
proportions (above 0,10 i(V/V), could increase NO emis
sions. They, like lead compounds for motor 9asolifie, also 
need extremely riqorous storaqe, handling and blending fa
cilities, as they are basically explosives. 

Density is probably the most difficult property to control, 
and the most critical property for overall performance and 
emissions of existing vehicles. The reputed fuel economy of 
the diesel engine is of course based larqely on the higher 
volumetric specific energy of the fuel, as a higher mass 
charge is in~roduced into the engine at a given volumetric 
injection. This gives more energy (power), but at a given 
air/fuel ratio, a propensity to less complete combustion and 
thus more smoke (see annex G). The density range is narrow 
for optimum performance, power and emissions, and rather 
like the exercise on gasoline octane numbers, energy bal
ances need to be made between the overall economy/power out
put to the end-user, and the energy consumed in both the en
qide and oil manufacturing processes. 

Sulfur, to some extent, also falls into this category. 
Sulfur is emitted either as so or as sulfates, the former 
contributing to acid attack bolh directly (on buildings etc) 
and indirectly by being transported in water either to the 
atmosphere (acid rain), or to the water table. The latter 
forms a major part of the particulate emission, increasing 
in proportion (but not absolute quantity) as lubricant usaqe 
in diesel enqines declines, and less lubricant is burnt from 
the enqine chamber walls with the fuel (see annex G). Re
moval of sulf'ur is a fairly simple oil refinery process, but 
it is expensive in energy terms, and also results in a dis
posal problem for the sulfur produced. A recent cost evalua
tion showed that to reduce the sulfur content of a diesel 
fuel from 0.25 \(m/m) to o.os •Cm/m), an additional 19 
tonnes of CO are emitted for each 1 tonne of sulfur re
moved, and t~at the incremental cost is between. US$ 12 and 
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US$ 18 per tonne of product. Thus again there is a balance 
between the deaerits of different types of pollutants, and 
the cost-benefits of the fuel iaproveaents. 

4.3.3 2-•troke oils. The 2-stroke engine, burning a mixture of 
fuel and lubricant, is inherently a grosser emitter of co, 
He, saoke and particulates than the corresponding 4-stroke 
gasoline engine. To soae extent, these emissions can be 
controlled by the quality of the oils used, but other fac
tors have an overwhelaing influence. The major factor is of 
course engine design, with maintenance playing an important 
role, with exhaust ports, 11a11ifolds and systems all subject 
to carbon deposition contributing to a variety of de-optim
ising engine perforaance criteria. In addition, the oil/fuel 
ratio, and means of controlling this at differing power out
puts, the oil delivery system, whether within the fael or 
separately, contribute to the potential emissions. 

The function of the oil is to lubricate the inside walls of 
the cylinder during the first stroke of the piston, and to 
be completely burnt during the second, thus providing a 
clean surf ace for the next application. This implies a 
number of properties for the oil, including good thin film 
lubricity, good 'stickability', good mixing with the fuel, 
complete combustion within the time period allowed, and low 
residue. Not all of these are mutually compatible. 

In their simplest form, 2-stroke oils consist of base lubr
icating oil(s), toqether with a lspreader', which is gener
ally a kerosine or white spirit type component (usually 
hig~er flash point than marketed kerosines or white 
spirits). In the better formulations, there is more than one 
base oil to obtain the stickability/lubricity from a heavier 
material at the minimum overall viscosity (and thus C/H 
ratio) to aid burn-out. The 'premium' oils contain addi
tives, some of which may be similar to those in crankcase 
lubricants (anti-rust, detergents, anti-oxidants, etc), but 
they may also contain anti-smoke additives (see annex G). 
The major anti-smoke additive used is polybutene (or poly
isobutene), although there may also be some residual use of 
metallic based anti-smoke materials. The use of more so
phisticated 2-stroke oils is claimed to reduce the concen
tration necessary, down to 2 t(V/V) from 5 t(V/V) to 6 t 
(V/V) for the simplest mineral oils, and technically this is 
feasible. This concentration however, is also a function of 
individual engine design. 

It is difficult, if not impossible, to write meaningful 
generic specifications for 2-stroke oils. The approach of 
crankcase lubricant 'type-approval', where each oil is app
roved by a ranqe of engine manutacturers, hiqhli9hts that 
the requirements are specific to engine model, and are 
generally not covered by any form of standardised methoc:lol
oqy (see lO)o Man~ of the major problems are associated with 
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mis-use, eithe~ in type, concentration, or even the re-use 
of crankcase oil. These are as auch infrastructure problems 
as product quality problems. One approach, which has several 
attractions, is to disallow the sale of 2-stroke oils, and 
to restrict the sale of fuel to this market sector to 
blender pumps dispensing a pre-mixed fuel. One attraction of 
this approach is that the fuel component of this mixture can 
tolerate a lower octane nuaber, due to the 2-stroke engine's 
lower requirements, and thus the overall 'cost' of fuel/ 
lubricant mixture could be contained. With the demand for 
higher clear pool octane nuabers for passenger cars, this 
could be attractive to oil suppliers in areas of high 2-
stroke engine concentration. ~aradoxically, the demand for 
high quality fuels for passenger cars could otherwise 
penalise the poo~est aarket sector through rationalisation 
of the loqistics of distribution leading to the removal of 
the cheapest options. 

Harmonisation of emissions standards for the type-approval 
testing of 2-stroke engined vehicles is possibly the most 
urgent of all the tasks facing this Project Group. Not only 
are the ambient air quality factors important, but also 
potential friction points between countries applying widely 
different controls, and considerable trans-border traffic, 
and the relationship with the engine manufacturers and their 
distributors, provide an urgent incentive for guidance. 

5. AQTQMOTIYE fUELS STAHDARPS APPRQACff. 

s.1 General Standard construction. As a first step, it is impor
tant to distinguish between a Standard and a specification. A 
Standard consists of a number of parts, one of which is the 
specification of the product(s) being standardised, but many 
of which deal with the equally important aspects of safety, 
samplin9, packaging, marking, dispute procedure, and special 
aspects relating to general quality control not directly inc
luded in the tables of limitin9 values. standardised terminol
ogy has been developed for many of these parts of a Standard, 
and particularly introductory paragraphs of clauses, will be 
identical in all Standards, or should be, as these expressions 
have been tested for ambiguity and legal robustness. The Stan
dard will also give guidance on the legal status of the 
various parts, ~ither by reference to relevant National legis
lation, or if the standard is wholly covered, by a statement 
and reference to this effect. 

Ill II 1111 11 I Ill 

One of the important parts of a National Standard is the 
References clause. Here all the documents required for full 
i•plementation of the Standard are listed, and if necessary, 
cross-referenced, and/or annotated. For the purposes of this 
Project, International Standards Organisation (ISO) references 
have been used throughout, where available, but locally, 
either National standards series, or generic International 
series such as ASTM, IP, JIS, DIN or AFNOR, may be deemed to 
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be equivalent or acceptable. For legal dispute cases, this 
clause must clearly indicate the 'referee' Standards for 
coapliance. 

'Skeleton' standards are given in annexes X and Y for motor 
qasoline and diesel fuel, but these will not necessarily be 
coaprehensive for all countries. The specification clauses in 
these 'skeletons' are oaitted, and dealt with separately in 
the clauses below. 

5.2 Grade Structures. A National Standard does not necessarily 
cover all the qrades of a given product available in the mar
ket. Particularly with the increasing tendency to have 'mini
local' environmental requireaents, there is often a large 
nu:aber of siailar, or ever. identical, 'performance' qrades at 
differing key pollutant levels. Examples of this are sulfur 
limits in many fuels, differing in certain urban areas from 
the general countryside, lead in motor gasoline similarly, or 
specialised qrades for a specific application such as mining. 
The National Standard aay reference these, and should give 
quidance on how they are to be described, but will not usually 
provide full specifications for thea. The National Standard 
should concentrate on the major technical performance grades, 
and give specifications for a minimum number of these in each 
class, incorporating the environmental limiting values that 
are applicable across the whole of the area over which the 
Standard is implemented. Marketing considerations may well 
lead to higher performance, or lover pollutant level, qrades 
being made available in a44ition to those required by the 
National standard. The user and end-use manufacturing indus
tries however, require assurance on ainiaua qualities. The 
recolllJllendations in these Guidelines are tor generic grades 
only, and will not address these specialised requirements. 

5.J Mandatory and Consensus O,ptions. In many countries, only part 
of the National Standard has legal status, although it may be 
that ~t is indirectly covered by some form of Trades Descrip
tion leqislation for retail sales. In some countries, qetting 
less, it is still allowed to market products that do not 
conform to the National Standard. This allows for a vast array 
of difficulties, and it would be strongly recommended that as 
we move towards more harmonisation of specifications, these 
specifications themselves are given a more secure basis. The 
only means of achievinq this is to ban the marketinq of prod
ucts that do not meet, or exceed, the minimum requirements of 
the National Standard, and that the National Standard becomes 
the baseline in all contracts, both commercial, and by approp
riate marking, .individual. 

Thia still leaves open the distinction between civil and crim
inal legislation, and it must be left to each country to de
cide where to draw the line. Europe has just gone the whole 
way, in making the whole of EN 228 and EN 590 leqally binding 
by Acts of Parliaments, and thus breaches are criminal. Up 
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till then, only parts of each National Standard were legally 
binding, mostly the environmental propertie~, e.g.lead, sulfur 
and benzene, but also one or two performance or customs 
definition limits e.g. RON/MON, Distillation and/or Density, 
dyes/markers. Other items in the specification were then a 
aatter of contract between buyer and seller, either written, 
or in the case of retail sales, covered by some form of ge
neric legislation. 

It is a difficult decision where to draw this distinction, and 
these Guidelines can do no more than point out the options. 
Total coverage, whilst philosophically attractive, may lead to 
a large number of very small disputes on barely significant 
quality defects, simply for a commercial advantage, whilst 
lack of legal protection may leave the individual at the mercy 
of unscrupulous marketers. It is the resource available to 
police the system that should determine the extent of 
coverage. 

5.4 Quality Limits and Test Methocis. The result of a test ia to
tally dependent on the aethod u•ed for the deteraination and 
the integrity of the aaaple exaained. This may seem to be an 
obvious statement, but unfortunately, is all too often ignored 
It may seem clear in some cases, such as Water Content, where 
you get a different 3nswer if you carry it out by distillation 
or centrifuge and recover only the undissolved water, or you 
carry it out by Karl Fischer and recover the total, dissolved 
and undissolved, water. Sometimes it is not clear however. How 
many people realise that currently, the Octane Numbers (RON 
and MON) derived in the US (and the Far East) are different to 
those in Europe, and that this is deliberate? Hopefully, this 
will change in 19S4, but this is the current position, and 
could only be noticed by extremely close reading of the dif
ferent methods used. 

Many properties show bias when measured by.different, even if 
sim~lar, test methods. Some of these are critical, e.g. 
sulfur, lead, cetane index, flash point, and often the biases 
become more pronounced at very low levels. It is therefore 
absolutely vital that the correct test method is specified, 
the limiting value is set at the appropriate level, and in the 
correct reporting units, for that method, and that the test 
procedures are unambiguous and carried out in the exact manner 
prescribed. 

Unfortunately, the above is not universally applied. Not all 
test methods are well written, although a tremendous <ffort 
has been made 4n ISO/TC 28 to up-date most of the automotive 
fuel methods during 1991, 1992 and 1993. All too often, obso
lete units are still quoted in specifications, where th~y are 
not allowed as reporting units in the test methods, limiting 
value& are not to the precision required by the test method 
report, and so-called 'equivalent' methods are used, but not 
reported, for the actual determinations. 
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There are currently problems in the concepts of petroleum test 
methodology (common to many other areas), and this makes ad
herence to the above principles even more important. The prob
lems will not be discussed here, but they relate to calibra
tion (with special problems relating to matrix effects), and 
to automation (w~ere the principle of measurement is different 
to that used historically). It is likely therefore, that there 
may be a proliferation of methodology, which will require dif
ferent limiting values for what appears to be a similar or 
identical property. This is already happening for example, 
with motor gasoline vapour pressure, where the new ASVP meth
ods give a different value to the traditional RVP. 

6. QUALITY CONTROL IN THE MABKET. 

It is essential that adequate policing of the quality of petr
oleum fuels is carried out in the market place. The prime rea
son of course will be safety, since infrastructure and end-use 
design will rely on certain fuel properties, in particular, 
flash point, volatility, corrosiveness, and these will be fac
tors in consideration of the siting of facilities, as well as 
safety distances, venting arrangements etc, within the fa
cilities. 

The major quality control issue with regard to this Project 
however, is the monitoring of quality for conformance to Stand
ard. This is to ensure that the end-use is protected against 
damage, and that the consumer is assured that he receives the 
product that is described. It also of course, ensures that 
environmental regulations, as they apply to fuels, are in comp
liancfi!. 

The exertion of quality control in the market requires a cons
iderable infrastructure, and it is normal for this to be comp
osed of a co-operation between the public and private sectors. 
Since the National Standard applies at the point of custody 
tran!t.fer of the product to the end-user, in practice this means 
the external monitoring of product qualities is carried out 
both at depots/terminals for deliveries to commercial and ind
ustrial users, and at retail sites for deliveries to indi
viduals. In addition to a regular monitoring responsibility, 
the system must also accommodate challenges made by end-users, 
or in exceptional circumstances, by end-use manufacturers. This 
demands a number of skills from all those participating in this 
process, not least being the ability to obtain representative 
samples of the product(•) being monitored. 

Of course, it i• totally impracticable to fully monitor any 
large proportion of sites on a regular basis, and thus some 
form of statistical approach is necessary, dividing outlets 
into types both by size and geography, and setting some form of 
'random' selection that can be accommodated by the infrastruc
ture in place~ Additionally, the test regimes should be ration
alised in such a manner to provide the best information within 
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a reasonable budqet. 

In practice, this means a large number of samples will be col
lected for a 'short test' examination, looking at a few of the 
simplest yet most sensitive tests, and a few samples will be 
subjected to more extensive testing, with a relatively small 
nWllber actually undergoing a full test against all the prQper
ties specified in the National Standard. Obviously, there will 
need to be facilities for those samples exhibiting defects in 
the 'short tests' to be further examined, and thus the sample 
size must be sufficient for this. 

Whilst it is not the function of these Guidelines to provide an 
infrastructure for quality control, it might be helpful if the 
following general principles were adhered to in all participat-
ing countries: · 

1. Sampling shall be carried out from tanks by trained per
sonnel. -

2. samples from retail outlets shall be generally obtained by 
purchase, into containers filled from dispensing pumps. 

3. Samples shall always be taken into pre-cleaned and dried 
containers, with appropriate closures. 

4. Samples shall be of minimum 2 litres in volume. 

5. Gasoline samples shall be chilled to below 10 °c as soon as 
practicable after sampling, and kept at this temperature 
until analysis. 

6. Samples shall be sealed and clearly labelled immediately 
after acquisition. Clear records must be kept. 

7. Analysis may be carried out by governmental agencies or by 
accr•4ited laboratories in the private sector. In all cases, 
the exact methodology and procedures described in the Na
tional standard shall be followed. 

A clear focal point for this activity shall be identified, 
empowered to carry out quality control procedures, its compet
ences, duties and responsibilities specified, and a control and 
dispute procedure put in place. 

Having established an infrastructure for the monitoring of qua
lity, the next stage is to r.onstruct a sampling and testing 
regime, appropriate to the =;~e and complexity ~f the market. 
The following •u9g••tion• aigbt be appropriate to a medium-size 
market of say between 1 000 and 5 ooo outlets. 

A. Sampling should be carried out monthly from retail sites, 
'randomly_. flrom between 1 t and 2 t of the retail sites each 
month, ensuring that within each 6-month period, all grades 
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from all manufacturing sources are examined at least once. 

B. Sampling from depots/terminals should be monthly or quar
terly depending on their number. The same principle as in 
B applies. 

c. Betwe~n 10 t and 20 t of the samples taken from retail sites 
should be subjected to full analysis against the National 
Standard. This proportion should rise to between 20 t and 
50 t for the samples taken from depots/terminals. The total 
number of samples subject to full analysis each month should 
be between 5 and 20. 

D. Samples exhibiting defects in the 'short tests' should be 
a44ed to those u~dergoing full examination. 

The final decision on structure to be accomplished is the sel
ection of test regime for the 'short tests'. As mentioned ear
lier, these-should be selected on the basis of sensitivity and 
simplicity, two principles not always mutually compatible. 
suggested regimes for gasoline and diesel fuel are given below. 

i) Motor Gasolines. 

a) Density at 15 °C. 
b) Vapour Pressure at 17.8 °c. 
c) Distillation, E70, ElOO, ElSO, FBP. 
d) VLI (calculation) 
e) Lead Content (in the case of ULG, can be go/no-go). 

ii) Automotive Diesel Puels. 

a) Appearance/Colour. 
b) Density at 15 °c. 
c) Distillation, 10 t(V/V), 50 \(V/V), 90 t(V/V), 95 t(V/V). 
d) Cetane Index (calculation). 
e) Flash Point, PMcc. 

There is the difficult decision on the degree of publication of 
the data, both in terms of its format (coded or named), and in 
terms of the breadth of publicity. This will be the province of 
the individual countries, but for the greatest effectiveness, 
the widest and most open publicity will almost certainly gain 
the best results. It might be wise however, in the early stages 
when results may not be as one had hoped, to restrict the re
sults to those directly involved, and, by discussion, eliminate 
the inevitable 'teething problems'. 

7. SPECIFICATION CQNSTRUCTIQN. 

In considering the construction of a L.pecif ication matrix comp
rising a large number of potential grades and options, it seems 
reasonable to isolate those properties and limiting values that 
will be common to all.grades, and deal with the 'variables' in 
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a series of sub-tables. As mentioned earlier, a single climate 
is to be considered for these specifications, and they will be 
targeted to an ambient temperature of 25 •c to 35 •c. This will 
certainly simplify the presentation of the specifications, 
since the climatically dependent properties can be standardised 
but will obviously not address c~untries, regions or seasons, 
when the climate is outside this range. 

The target 'premiwn' quality will be that represented by the 
quality illustrated in the two major world-wide reference fuels 
for emission, consumption and power measurement, namely CEC RF-
08-A for unleaded premium gasoline, and CEC RF-OJ-A for auto
motive diesel fuel, although the compositional restrictions in 
these specifications will not be applied. 

The specifications will be presented in SI units and ISO(or EN) 
methodology throughout. Only where there is no current approp
riate International methodology, will methods be quoted from 
other series. Users of the specifications may need to translate 
these into their local preferences, but should ensure that 
strict equivalence is used. The common practice with most Eur 
opean Standards bodies (IP/BS, DIN and AFNOR) is to adopt the 
ISO or EN text directly into their standard method by means of 
re-printing from camera-ready copies available from the issuing 
authorities. 

By constructing tables of 'common' and 'variable' fuel prop 
erties, it will be possible to construct a great number of 
specificaticns, as the changes in refining upgrading are prog
ressed. It may be possible to implement 'target' variable prop
erties in one area before being able to implement the whole, 
and this should be encouraged. some of the most cost-critical 
items will doubtless be similarly deferred. 

The presentation format of the specifications will be to pres
ent the target 'premium' specification in full for each cate
gory, and to then present tables of 'lowest' and 'intermediate' 
qualities. The tables of 'intermediate' qualities will be in 
terms of ranges or steps. 

8. SPECIFICATIONS FOR MQTOR GASOLINES. 

8.1 General. Specifications &re prepared for both leaded and un
leaded motor gasoline. For the target grades, all properties 
apart from octane numbers are the same, and four grades are 
identified. One of these grades is exclusively for use in 2-
and 3-wheeled 2-stroke engined vehicles, and will only be 
introduced in t~osP. countries who have both a substantial pop
ulation of these vehicles and a strong economic incentive for 
minimising the cost to the consumer of this product, whilst 
maintaining controlled quality. The specification represents 
the quality of motor gasoline before addition of the 2-stroke 
oil. The top eier grade (Super) is also not recommended as a 
universal grade, only.applying in those countries which have a 
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substantial requireaent for older high-requirement engines. 
For unleaded aotor gasoline, this grade is not included. 

The vapour pressure limits for all grades are set in terms of 
the relatively new technique of air saturated vapour pressure 
(ASVP), not the traditional Reid vapour pressure still widely 
used. For pure hydrocarbons, ASVP figures, when converted by 
the DVPE formula given in the method(s), give approximately 
the same value as Reid vapour pressure, but in the presence of 
oxygenates, Reid vapour pressure gives erroneous low results. 
The use of ASVP therefore covers all the options available. 

The density range given, even in the target specifications, is 
wider than would be expected in individual specifications. In 
general, National S~and!rds should not express a density range 
of greater than 40 kg/m , choosing their position within the 
overall range with regard to local circumstancea. 

8.2 Specifications for I,eaded Motor Gasoline. The octane require
ments for the four target grades are given in table 1, and the 
general requirements for these grades are given in table 2. 
Table 3 gives 'lowest' and 'intermediate' qualities for octane 
requirements, and tables 4 and 5 for other groups of proper
ties 

Table 1-Target octane requireaenta for leaded aotor gasoline 

~esearch octane number, mi~ 82,0 90,0 

Motor octane number, min - 80,0 

95,0 

85,0 

Teat 
aethod 

98,0 ISO 5164 

87,0 ISO 5163 

T&J>l• 2-Target comaon requireaent• for leaded aotor gasoline 

Property 

,.ppearance 

Density at 15 °c, kg/m3 

Vapour pressure at 37,S 0 c, kPa 

Liaitinq values 

Clear and bright 

725 to 780 

35 to 70 

Teat aethod 

Visual 

ISO 3675 or 
ISO 12185 

EN xYz1> 
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Table 2-continuecl 

.,i•tillation 
E70, t(V/V) 
ElOO, t(V/V) 
El80, \(V/V), min 
FBP, •c, max 
Residue, t(V/V), max 

IVLI (10 VP+ 7 E70), max 

Benzene, t(V/V), max 

!Lead, qPb/l, max 

~ulfur, t(m/m), max 

Pxidation stability, min, min 

~um (solvent washed), mg/100 ml,. 
imax 

Copper strip corrosion 
(3h at 50 °C), Class 

oxyqenatea content 
Ethers (MTBE, ETBE, TAME) 
\ (V /V) ,. max 

lfotea: 

15 to 
40 to 

85 
215 

2 

950 

5,0 

0,15 

0,05 

480 

5 

l 

15 

ISO 3405 
45 
65 

Calculatio11 

EN 2Js2yr 
EN ABC 

ISO 3830 

ISO 8754 or 
ISO 4260 

ISO 7536 

ISO 6246 

ISO 2160 

EN PQRJ) 

1. Method not yet published. Use IP 394 or ASTH 05191 until 
publil:ation. 

2. Method not yet published. Use ASTM 03606 until publication. 

3. Method not yet published. Use ASTH 04815 until publication. 

For the properties listed in the following tables, there is no 
revision to the test methodoloqy, as the relaxed values only 
apply when tested by the identical methods. For some proper
ties, e.g. Gum, Copper corrosion, Oxyqenates, no further rel
axations are allowed. In some cases, there is no intermediate 
position between the 'lowest' recommended quality, and that 
applicable in the target qrades. 

The 'lowest' RON octane values can be used as a universal lab
elling system, providing a quide value below which motor gas
oline cannot be labelled as, e.g. 'Premium' or 'Super' quality 

I 
I 
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for retail purposes. This would help consumers in trans-border 
situations, giving them some help in assessing the fuel 
necessary for their vehicle. 

Table 3-R•laze4 octane requir .. enta for leaded aotor qasoline 

Property Lo•••t :Interaediate 

Grad• ROii KOii ROii KOii 

2-stroke 79,0 - 80-81 -
Regular 87,0 77,0 88-89 77-79 

Premium 93,0 83,0 94 83-84 

super 97,0 86,0 97,5 86-87 
-

Table 4-Relazed volatility requir .. enta for leaded aotor gasoline 

Property Lo•••t :Interaediate 

Density at 15 •c, kg/m3 705 to 785 710,720 to 785 

Vapour pressure at 37,8 •c, 
kPa, 35 to 80 75 max. 

Diatillation 
E70, t(V/V) 15 to 47 15 to 47 
ElOO, t(V/V) 40 to 67 40 to 67 
FBP, •c, max. 225 220 

VLI • 1 000 1 000 

. Table 5-R•lazed coapoaition requir .. enta for lea4•4 aotor 9aaolin• 

Property Lo•••t :Interaediate 

Benzene, t(V/V), max. 10 9 to 6 

Lead, qPb/l, max. • 0,40 0,35 to 0,25 

Sulfur, t(m/m), max. 0,25 0,20 to 0,10 

oxidation stability, min, min. 240 360 
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,.3 Specifications for Unleaded Motor Gasoline. As stated in 7.1, 
only a 3-grade structure is pr~posed for unleaded motor gas
oline, and since the 2-stroke grade is optional, it is ex
pected that some countries will have only a 2-grade structure. 
The target specifications have been designed for use in modern 
engines with catalytic converters fitted, although they will 
of course be suitable for all engines with hardened valves and 
valve seats, with or without converters. The same format of 
presentation is used as that for the leaded grades. 

Table 6-Tarqet octane requir .. enta for unlaa4e4 aotor gasoline 

Grade 
2-stroke Regular 

esearch octane number, min 82,0 90,0 

otor octane number, min 80,0 

95,0 

85,0 

Test 
aetbo4 

ISO 5164 

. ISO 5163 

Table 7-Tarqet co .. on requireaenta for unlea4e4 aotor gasoline 

Property Liaitinq values 

~ppearance Clear and bright 

Density at 15 °c, kg/m3 725 to 780 

~apour pressure at 37,8 °C, kPa 35 to 70 
• 

Distillation 
E70, \(V/V) 
ElOO, \(V/V) 
El80, \(V/V), min. 
FBP, 0 c, max. 
Residue, \(V/V), max. 

~I (10 VP +7 E70), max. 

Benzene, \(V/V), max. 

J,ead, mgPb/l, max. 

~ulfur, \(m/m), max. 

15 to 45 
40 to 65 

85 
215 

2 

950 

3,0 

134> 

0,05 

Teat aetbod 

Visual 

ISO 3675 or 
ISO 12185 

EN xYz1> 

IS0.3405 

Calculation 

EN 2382yr 
EN ABC 

EN 237 

ISO 8754 or 
ISO 4260 
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Table 7-continue4 

hosphorus, mg/l, max. 1,3 ASTM 03231 

xidation stability, min, min. 480 ISO 7536 

UDl (solvent washed), ISO 6246 
g/100 ml, max. 5 

opper strip corrosion, ISO 2160 
(3h at 50 °C), Class 1 

genatea content EN PQRJ) 
Ethers (MTBE, ETBE, ~AME) 
\(V/V), max. 15 

Rotes: 

1. Met.hod not yet published. Use IP 394 or ASTM 05191 until 
publication. 

2. Method not yet published. Use ASTM 03606 until publication. 

3. Method not yet published. Use ASTM 04815 until publication. 

4. Although this is a 'targr.t ' value, it is intended that this 
shall be reduced to 5 mgPb/l when distribution systems are 
completely free of lead. 

The relaxed quality requirements for octane numbers and volatility 
for the three unleaded qrades are identical to those shown in 
tables 3 and 4 for the appropriate leaded grades. Table 8 qives 
the relaxed composition requirements, with the exception of 
oxidation stability, which is the same as that given in table 5. 

Table 8-R•laz•4 coapoaition requir .. ent• for 
unlea4e4 aotor gaaoline 

Property Lo•••t Interae4iate 

Benzene, \(V/V), max. 8 7 to 4 

Sulfur, \(m/m), ma~. 0,20 0,15 to 0,10 

For lead and phosphorus a transient excursion above the tarqet 
value to twice thi• value, can be allowed durinq the distribution 
chanqeover period~ Continued presence at these levels will damaqe 
catalyst systems. The av~raqe level from any outlet shall be below 
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the target values. 

9. SPECIFICATIONS FOR AUTQKQTIYE DIESEL FUELS· 

9.1 General. Only a single 'premium' grade is considered here, 
although the properties have been tailored towards only a mod
erately environaentally sensitive aarket. The extremes, in 
terms of environaental severity, of the us West Coast, or Swe
den, have not been considered appropriate to any countries 
participating in this Project. 

One of the most important properties of automotive diesel fuel 
in temperate climates, is the low temperature operability. In 
many of these, including Europe, Japan, Australasia, and some 
participants, e.g. Singapore and Hong Kong, Cold Filter Plugg
ing Point (CFPP) is the property used to define this, and that 
is the practice in these proposed specifications, although 
climatic variations are not considered. Pour point has no 
relevance when considering performance in a vehicle, and cloud 
point is a too severe predictor by itself, and needs great 
experience to set limits appropriate to climatic conditions, 
and most importantly, is not conducive to depression by addit
ives. CFPP can be used as a direct relationship to daily aver
age minimum temperatures, unlaaa excessiv~ additive has been 
used to achieve a target value (i.e. creating a CFPP/cloud 
point differential of greater than 10 •c). 

Provision has also been made for both cetane number and cetane 
index. This is to allow, but control, the use of ignition im
proving additives, and to protect the 'base' quality of the 
fuel being treated. 

Sulfur is.obviously the difficult property to assess the cor
rect target value. 0,20 \(m/m) has been chosen as basically 
the lowest level at which a balance between environmental con
siderations ;nd sesulfurising costs on medium-high sulfur 
crude oils c n be struck. There is not only a monetary cost in 
this, since as mentioned in 3.3.2 (p.18), there is a strong 
risk of substituting disproportionate quantities of co2 for 
smaller and smaller reductions in Sox. It probably has to be 
accepted that in the long term, sulfur limits will be forced 
downwards towards o,os \(m/m) or even lower, but that has not 
been considered as a reasonable basis within the lifetime of 
this Project. 

Cleanliness may be another area of difficulty. Historically, 
sediment and water limiting values have been a nonsense, both 
in methodology.and specified levels. This is beinq addressed 
in Europe in particular, but it could prove difficult to imp
lement in the Asia-Pacific region in the short term. New meth
odoloqy and limitinq values are included i~ the tarqet specif
ication, but it is appreciated that this may take some time to 
implement, particularly since the limits do depend on clean 
and dry infrastructure. 
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9.2 Specification for Autopotive Diesel fuel. The target specific
ation is given in table 9, and the relaxed qualities are given 
in table 10. 

Table 9-Target specification for autoaotive diesel fuel 

Property 

Appearance 

Density at 15 •c, kg/m3 

Cetane number, min. 

Cetane index, min. 

Flash point, PMcc, •c, min. 

Viscosity at 40 •c, mm2 /s 

Di•tillation 
10 t(V/V) rec. at, •c, max. 
50 t(V/V) rec. at, •c, max. 
85 'CV/V) rec. at, •c, max. 
95 t(V/V) rec. at, •c, max. 

Sulfur, t(m/m), max. 

Carbon residue (10 tb), 
t(m/m), max. 

Ash, t(m/m), max. 

Water, mq/kg, max 

Parjiculate matter, 
g/m , max. 

Copper corrosion 
(Jh at so °C), Class 

Oxi~ation stability, 
g/m , max. 

CFPP, •c, max. 

•eutraliaation nuaber 
Acid number, max. 
Strong acid number 

II Ill I 1111 I II Ill 1111 I 111111 111 

Liaiting values 

Clear and bright 
at 15 •c 

820 to 860 

49,0 

46,0 

56,0 

2,00 to 4,50 

210 
295 
350 
370 

0,20 

0,01 

2so2> 

25 

1 

25 

to3 > 

0,20 
Nil 

I I Ill Ill 1111 I 11111 1111 111 I I 11111111 I 11111111 I 

i 

Test aethod i 

Visual 

ISO 3675 or 
ISO 12185 

ISO 5165 

ISO 4264 

:::so 2719 

ISO 3104 

ISO 3405 

ISO 8754 

ISO 10370 

ISO 6245 

ISO 12937 

IP PM-BH 

ISO 2160 

ISO 12205 

EN 116 

ISO 6618 

111111111 11111 1111 11 1111 1111 Ill 
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IJotes: 

1. This limit only applies if the method specified is used. 
Approxiaate equivalents are 0,20 t(m/m) if ISO 4262 (Ramsbot
tom) is used, or 0,15 \(m/m) if ISO 6615 (Conradson) is used. 

2. This is a measure of total water, and implies only 50 to 100 
mq/kq undissolved water (see 4.4). 

3. On a 'normal' fuel, with no additives, the averaqe diffe~ential 
between CFPP and cloud point (ISO 3015) will be 2 °C. 

Table 10-Relaz•d requir .. ants for autoaotive diesel fuel 

Property Lowest Interaediate 

Density at 15 oc, kq/m 3 815 to 870 865 max. 

Cetane number, min. 45,0 4E,O to 48,0 

Cetane index, min. 42,0 43,0 to 45,0 

Viscosity at 40 •c, mm2/s 1,50 to s,so 1,60 to 5,40 

Water, mq/kg, max. 5001> 450 to 300 

! 
Parliculate matter, 
q/m , max. 802> 75 to 30 

Sulfur, \(m/m), max. 0,50 l 0,30 

IJotes: 

1. This is close to the 0,05 %(V/V) level specified in many trad
itional specifications, when tested by ISO 3733 (distillation). 

2. This is close to the 0,01 t(m/m) level specified in many trad
itional specifications, when tested by ISO 3735 (extraction). 

10. DISCUSSION ON 2-STRQKE OIL OfTIONS~ 

I 
! 

l 

' ' 
! 
I 

; 

As discussed in 3.3.3, the generation of meaningful 2-stroke 
oil specifications is very difficult, firstly because the 
'real' properties required have no P~andardised methodology, 
and secondly because a wide range of materials have been found 
to be suitable. There are some general principles of course, 
such as a need to have a 'spreader' or 'cosolvent' component to 
ensure good mixing with the fuel, the need to have a minimum 
flash point for storage and handling, since it may be handled 
in uncontrolled conditions, and probably there is an optimum 
viscosity range, although this is rather wide. Provision for 
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control of basic properties such as sulfur, carbon residue, 
water content and pour point would also be expected. Most of 
the other properties will be very dependent on the formulation. 
For example, it is unreasonable to impose a stringent ash 
limit, as some ash-containing additives may be effective in 
reducing either deposits or smoke. 

The major assessment of the effectiveness of these 2-stroke 
oils therefore is likely to be by means of engine tests, and 
thus via a route of oil type-approval. The engines chosen will 
be representative of those available locally, since there is a 
vast amount of manufacturers of these engines, and world-wide 
coverage is unlikely, and it is likely that at least two, and 
may be up to five, engines will be required. The reason for the 
multiplicity of engines is of course because of the different 
engine sensitivities to the characteristics under examination, 
and a need to achieve differentiation in the test results. fo?· 
those countries with substantial 2-stroke engine populations, 
this does mean an infrastructure of testing facilities, al
though within the region, it may be possible to achieve some 
agreement on reciprocal recognition. There should certainly be 
agreement on base motor gasoline quality for testing (reference 
fuel), oil/fuel ratio for testing, range of properties required 
for type approval, and perhaps some form of classification and 
labelling system. Because of the uncertainty, and poor reprod
ucibility of this type of engine testing, it is normally car
ried out by parallel examination of candidate oils against a 
reference oil of known consistent performance. A regional ref
erence oil would certainly aid in acceptance of reciprocal 
type-approvals. 

There are seven major properties that need to be addressed in 
en~ine tests, although it is possible that the number of tests 
can be reduced by examining an engine for a number of these, 
following a single test sequence. An example of this may be 
that detergency, ring-sticking and wear, can be assessed on a 
single engine type, during a single test sequence, if the 
engine is sensitive to variations in lubricants quality in the 
same way for a number of different individual quality param
eters. 

Table 11 gives an outline of these engine related properties, 
together with a brief commentary, and table 12 gives a basic 
'physical' specification for a finished 2-stroke oil. 

Table 11-Engin• teat reqi•• for 2-atrok• oil• 

Characteriatic 

Detergency 

Ill I I 111111 Ill II II 1111111 II Ill II 11111 I I 11111 I 11111111 

co .. entary 

Demerit scale required, parallel 
testing mandatory. 
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Table 11-continued 

Ring-sticking Can be absolute, e.g. adhesive strength 
of deposits, but more commonly, paral- i 
lel tested. I 

Wear 

Lubricity 

Port blocking 

smoke 

Pre-ignition 

Can be absolute, e.g. scuff mark dia
meter, but normally parallel tested. 

Can only be assessed against reference 
oil. 

Absolute-measured by power loss, and 
physical deposits on exhaust ports. 

Absolute-measured by smoke meter at 
specified power/time intervals. 

Absolute-number of failures. 

Table 12-Phyaical requireaants for 2-atroke oils 

I Property 

Density at 15 °C, kg/m3 

Viscosity 
2 at 40 °C, mm ~s 

at 100 °c, mm /s 

I Viscosity index, min. 

I 
Flash point, PMcc, 0 c, min. 

Diatillation 
· rec. at 320 °c, t(V/V) 

Carbon residue, t(m/m), max. 

Sulfur, t(m/m), max. 

Pour point, °C, ~ax. 

Water, mq/kq, max. 
I I Sulfated ash, \ (m/m) , 

Liaitinq values 

850 to 880 

50 to 150 
8 to 15 

96 

60 

15 to 25 

0,50 

1,0 

-6 

300 

Report 

Test aethod 

ISO 3675 or 
ISO 12185 

ISO 3104 

ISO 2909 

ISO 2719 

ISO 3405 

ISO 10370 

ISO 8754 

ISO 3016 

ISO 12937 

ISO 3987 
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11. OfTIONS FOR SELECTED COUNTRIES. 

Whilst it is not possible in these Guidelines to provide coun
try plans for all countries participating in this Project, 
some indication of the priorities and potential positioning of 
three countries is looked at with a view to illustrating the 
suggested upqrading of fuels and 2-stroke oils quality over 
time. For those items selected for proqress by individual 
countries, the schedule of progress should follow a similar 
form of logic. 

11.1 Environmental Plan. Vehicular emissions of all types, 
regulated, unregulated and global, are only one component of 
air quality, and as stated elsewhere in the Guidelines, an 
emissions inventory is the first step to formulating a 
strategy for ambient air quality over the longer term. In a 
graduated approac~ to emissions strategy, ~easurement will 
be the key in all areas, looking at firstly the compliance 
with such regulations that are imposed, and secondly the 
effect of these regulations on ambient air quality. With 
regard to petroleum fuels, this means good statistics on 
their qualities and usage in all applications, transport, 
industry and domestic, and a coherent approach to fuels qual
ity and end-use technology in all these areas concurrently, 
setting the priorities by the immediate impacts of the major 
contributors to air quality degradation. 

When we narrow the field to on-highway tranportation fuels, 
the vehicles and fuels should be looked at as a single system 
so that the introduction of more advanced technologies in 
both oil and motor industries can have the maximum impact on 
ambient air quality, with the minimum wastage of resource. 
Part of this consideration needs to be a policy on transpor
tation options, and a view of future transportation usage. 
This will include a view on the extent of regulation required 
to direct usage to/from public and private transport, and the 
control of the gasoline/diesel shares of the market, and for 
the former, the contribution of small 2-stroke engines within 
the gasoline sector. Dependent on the overall strategy with 
regard to greenhouse gases, fuel consumption/engine size for 
private vehicles, and power/mass ratios for commercial ve
hicles may also be considered for regulation, or more usu
ally, fiscal encouragement/penalty. 

Finally, and not considered in these Guidelines, is the role 
of alternative fuels, particularly biomass fuels and natural 
gas. These will never be a major energy producer overall, but 
may have a beRef icial impact in specific locations with use 
restricted to specific applications. 

11.2 China. The Chinese vehicle and fuel market is of considerable 
interest world-wide at present, not least because of the pot
ential for qrowth. The indigenous market is both small in per 
capita terms, and design limited, and thus has a number of 

II 1111 I I I I I 111 
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real problems in terms of environmental performance, and 
perhaps as importantly, economic performance. The current av
erage fuel consumptions (and thus co2 emissions} are ve1y 
high across all sectors, and the quality of fuels in the 
market, particularly the motor gasolines, does not allow for 
advantage to be taken of newer technologies in the vehicle 
market. The design of gasoline-engined heavy duty vehicles, 
dictates both consumption patterns and overall energy bal
ances. Specified unleaded motor gasoline is not available in 
China, although a significant proportion of the lower octane 
grades does actually contain no added lead. The quoted lead 
limits however are very high, and there is no infrastructure 
segregation. There have been instances of modern vehicles, 
fitted with catalytic converters and and lambda probes, com
pletely destroyed by the usage of leaded Chinese motor 
gasoline. 

The preferre~ strategy for China is a very long-term one, and 
the priorities will not be those for most other countries. 
The problems are horrendous, and the capital required over 
say a 10-year period, rather colossal, but failure to start 
planning now, whilst traffic density is relatively low, would 
mean much more drastic limitations at a later date. Any 
strategy derived will require a parallel fiscal policy to 
direct/coerce the changes necessary for a coherent growing 
transportation market into the next century, without severe 
ecological damage. Perhaps, an even more intractable and ex
pensive problem concerns the infrastructure, in particular 
the road network in major cities, and the distribution and 
sales of petroleum products. 

China has an almost unique opportunity to plan a vehicular 
policy for the next century without the overhang of a very 
large existing market dominating for a long period. The 
forecast is for vehicle population to grow from 7 million in 
1992 to 38 million in 2010, and it is the composition of this 
incremental 31 million vehicles that will determine the emis
sions 

The direct strategy suggested for fuels quality in China, 
assuming that all factors mentioned above are considered, is 
based upon: 

i) The lead content maxima should be reduced to improve am
bient air quality in this respect, but the elimination of 
lead is not seen as a first priority. 

ii) Benzene content should be controlled. A limit of 5 \(V/V) 
maximum in motor gasoline should be introduced as soon as 
possible. 

iii) Octane values should be raised, and the number of grades 
reduced to not more than 3 • 

. , 
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iv) Density maxima should be introduced for diesel fuels. 

v) Over time, at least one diesel fuel of higher ignition 
quality should be introduced. 

vi) Sulfur contents of lower grades of diesel fuel should be 
reduced. 

vii) Viscosity maxima for diesel fuels should be reduced/ 
rationalised. 

All the above depends upon a corresponding improvement in 
vehicle design, in particular with respect to thermal effi
ciency (fuel consumption/octane requirement) in passenger 
cars, and fuel-efficient diesel-engined heavy duty vehicles 
(TC). Reduced-emission, rather than low-emission should be a 
requir .. ent for all vehicles registered after say 1996. Long 
term, the introduction of low-emission vehicles and the pro
vision of unleaded gasoline will be required, and a limited 
availability of unleaded gasoline on main highways may be 
needed earlier for use by transient vehicles. The quality of 
this grade(s) must be commen~urate with that of the vehicles 
which will use it (see 8.3), and this will mean a reduced 
sulfur content from that currently proposed in table 13, 
even taking into account note 6. Delivery should also be 
via a 'small' nozzle. 

Tables 13 and 14 give an outline of proposed key quality 
items for a possible motor gasoline and diesel fuel grade 
structure, and some suggested step-wise improvements with 
time. It should be emphasised that these limiting values 
should be implemented at the earliest opportunity, and that 
they should be regarded as the initial steps on the route 
towards the 'target' values given in tables 6, 7 and 9. 

Table 13-Leaded aotor qasoline for China 

Grade 
Lov1 > l.eqular Premium 

Property ------.. 

Appearance 

RON 

MON 

1 
Density at 15 °c, .kg/m3 2) 

I 
Vapour pressure at 
37,e 0 c, kPa 3) 

·----
min. 

min. 

. 710 

I 
j 

I 

79 

70 

I 

Clear anc\ bright 

90 

80 

95 

85 

to 785 710 to 785 710 to 780' 

-------- 35 to 70(5)--------
-------- 55 to 90(W)--------
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Table 13-continued 

Distillation 
E70, °C 

ElOO, °C 

El80, °C 
FBP, °C 
Residue, t(V/V), 

VLI 

Benzene, t(V/V), 

Lead, gPb/l, 

Sulfur, l(m/m), 

3) 

min. 
max. 
max. 

3) max. 

4) max. 

5) max. 

6) max. 

Oxidation stability, min, min. 

Gum (solvent washed), 
mg/100 ml, max. 

Copper strip.corrosion 
(3 hat 50 °C), Class 

Botea: 

-------- 15 to 45(5)--------
-------- 15 to 47(W)--------
-------- 40 to 65(5)--------
-------- 43 to ?O(W)--------
------------85--------------
-----------215--------------
-------------2--------------
------950(5)---llOO(W)------

----------- 7,0-------------
------------0,40------------

------------0,15------------ I 

------------360------------- I 

-------------5--------------

-------------1--------------

1. This grade is for existing 4-stroke engined vehicles that 
can run on it, and small 2-stroke engined vehicles, both 
existing and new. 

2. This range should be narrowed with time towards the 'target' 
values. 

J. More seasonal/regional grades may be required. These limits 
apply to summer ambient temperatures of around 30 °C, and 
winter ambient temperatures of around o 0 c. 

4. Provision needs to be made for benzene contents to be re
duced to 5 t(V/V) as soon as possible, and possibly at later 
stages to 3 t(V/V) or even 1 l(V/V) in the long term in un
leaded motor gasoline when this is introduced. 

s. Lead should be reduced in stages to reach 0,15 gPb/l no 
later than 2000. 

6. Sulfur should be reduced to 0,10 t(m/m) as soon as practic
able. No further reduction for 1•&4•4 motor gasoline seems 
to be necessary. 
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Table 14-Autoaotiv• diesel fuels for China 

Grade 

Property 

Appearance 

Density at 15 •c, kq/m3 
1) 

Cetane number, 2) 

Cetane index, 2) 

Flash point, PMcc, •c, 3) 

Viscosity at 40 •c, mm2 /s 3) 

Distillation 
10 t(V/V) rec. at, •c, 
50 t(V/V) rec. at, •c, 
85 \(V/V) rec. at, •c, 
95 t(V/V) rec. at, •c, 

Sulfur, \(m/m), 

Carbon residue (10 tb) 
t(m/•) 

Ash, t(m/m) 

Water, mg/kg, 

3) 

4) 

5) 

6) 

Reqular 

-------clear a.~d bright------

min. 815 to 880 815 to 870 

min.I 45 47 

min.I 42 45 
! 

min. -------------56-----------
--------1,50 to 5,50-------

max. 225 215 
max. 300 295 
max. ------------350------------
max. ------------370------------

max. 0,50 0,20 

max. 0,40 0,30 

max. -----------0,01------------

max. 500 300 

Particulate matter, g/m
3

, 6) max. ------------so-------------
Copper aorrosion 
(3 hat 50 °C), Class 

3 Oxidation stability, g/m , 

CFPP, °C, 

Keutraliaation nWlber 
Acid number 
Strong acid number 

7) 

-------------1-------------
max. ------------25-------------
max. ----- lO(S), -lO(W) ------

max. 0,50 0,20 
-----------Nil------------

General: A distinction between regular and premium grades may 
be on the basis of usage, and it is normal to have a fiscal 
differential· also. Thia relates to the regular grade being 
duty-exempt/reduced for off-highway applications such as 

11111111 Ill I 11 I I I 1111 11 I 11 I 111111111 Ill 
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agriculture, construction, airport/port transport etc. In 
this scenario, the 'regular' grade should be dyed and marked 
to minimise duty evasion. 

1. The density maximum, particularly of the premium grade, 
should be reduced at the earliest opportunity (see annex G). 

2. The ignition quality of the premium grade should be improved 
towards the 'target' quality over time. 

3. This value is that almost universally used in storage and 
handling regulations for gas oils. At very low ambient tem
peratures (and thus light product requirements), this may 
need to be relaxed. In those areas requiring such relaxation, 
the fuel should be handled as a 'flammable' liquid. 

4. The sulfur maximum of the regular grade should be reduced 
towards 0,20 \(m/m) maximum in steps over time. 

5. The limits apply to test method ISO 10370 only (see note 1 to 
table 9). 

6. These limits should be reduced. Regular monitoring should 
provide an indication of the condition of the distribution 
system, and where clean-up is required. The limit proposed 
is an estimated 'starting point'. 

7. Many more seasonal/regional grades may be required (see 
annex B, BS EN 590). 

11.3 India. In many respects, India enjoys many commonalities ~ith 
China in respect of obsolescent vehicle design, domestically 
produced, poor fuel quality, and in urban areas, a generally 
insufficient paved road network. However, in respect to emis
sions and ambient air quality in urban areas, India is sig
nificantly worse than China, due largely to its much higher 
per capita vehicle ownership, and the very high proportion of 
small 2- and 3-wheeled 2-stroke engined vehicles in this 
population. In Delhi at least, the absence of any mass tran
sit system mitigates against a rapid improvement in the 
position. 

There has been little investment in the approximately 40 ref
ineries in India over the past 20+ years, in a period of 
relatively high growth in both the vehicle pare and the gen
eral economy, particularly the cnemical industry. Refineries 
are consequently stretched for quantity, with many of the 
better components tor motor gasoline (ref ormate) being used 
for chemical intermediates. This leaves the octane pool 
rather low, and in most areas, the best quality available is 
well below 'lowest' regular limits, which has the effect of 
new vehicles needing to be de-tuned considerably, even to 
run. The tuel consumption and emissions are ot course consid
erably increased by this practice, quite apart from the pot-
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ential longer-term engine damage. To obtair. some control over 
the emissions from motor gasoline engined vehicles therefore, 
needs firstly country-wide availability of a fuel suitable 
for new vehicles to conform to their design fuel consumption 
and emissions, and secondly, a strategy for 2- and 3-wheeled 
2-stroke vehicles that ensures their emissions improvement 
over time. As for China, the elimination of lead from motor 
gasoline cannot be a first priority, although the quantity 
should be contained and then reduced. It seems unlikely that 
unleaded gasoline of a reasonable quality, on any signific~nt 
scale, can be made available this century. 

The situation is similar for automotive diesel fuel (HSD), 
where lack of refinery upgrading and constrained feedstock 
choices leads to a very high sulfur, and in some locations, 
low ignition quality, product. This, combined with the rel
atively poorly maintained and elderly vehicle pare, leads in 
turn to high emissions and poor fuel economy. In the auto
motive market, sulfur contents of 1,0 \(m/m), with even rep
orted excursions above this, cannot be considered commensu
rate with any reasonable emissions strategy, and this must be 
a high priority for attention. Ignition quality is more diff
icult, depending so highly on feedstock quality, but the ab
sence of a higher ignition quality minimum precludes the in
troduction of lower emission engined vehicles. In the medium 
term, ignition-improver additives in some locations may be an 
economic solution. 

Tables 15 and 16 give an outline of a 'first step' improved 
leaded motor gasoline and automotive diesel fuel specifica
tion which should be implemented as soon as possible. Furth.:·i 
improvements will need to be planned and implemented at 
regular intervals, with the objective of at least reaching 
'target' leaded fuel limiting values within 10 years. 

Table 15-Leaded aotor gasoline for India 

Grade 
2-stroke Regular Premium 

Property 

Appearance ---------Clear and Bright--------

RON min. 79 90 95 

MON min. 80 85 

Density at 15 °C, .kg/m3 2) 705 to 785 710 to 785 710 to 780 

Vapour pressure at 37,8 °C, 
kPa, 3) -------------35 to 70-----------

II 11111111 I 111 111 I 1111111 I I 111111 I I I I I 1111 I 1111 I 
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Distillation 
E70, °C 
ElOO, °C 
ElBO, °C 
FBP, °C, 
Residue, t(V/V), 

VLI 

Benzene, \(V/V), 

Lead, gPb/l, 

Sulfur, t(m/m), 
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Table 15-continue4 

3) 

-------------12 to 45------------
-------------40 to 65------------

min. ----------------85--------------
max. ---------------215--------------
max. ----------------2----------------

J)max. ---------------950---------------
max. ----------------5----------------

4)max. ---------------0,40--------------

5) max. o, 2 5 j o , 2 o o , 15 

Oxidation stability, min,min. ---------------360---------------
I Gum (solvent washed) 

mq/100 ml, max. I ----------------4---------------- l . . . I 
Copper strip corrosion 
(3 hat 50 °C), Class 

Notes: 

I . I ----------------1----------------· 
I 

1. Quality of base gasoline excluding 2-stroke oil. Consideration 
should be given to supplying this grade pre-mixed only. 

2. This range should be narrowed with time. 

J. Seasonal/regional grades may be required. These limits apply to 
ambient temperatures of around 30 •c ± 5 •c. 

4. This limit is significantly below existing limits (0,56 qPb/l 
to 0,80 qPb/l) and should be targeted for early implementation. 
Further reductions to 0,15 gPb/l should be planned. 

5. These limits reflect only a slight improvement on the current 
values. Reduction to 0,10 t(m/m) maximum should take place as 
soon as possible. 

Table 16-AutoaQtive diesel fuel for India 

Property 

Appearance 

. Density at 15 •c, J:g/m3 1) 

-----------------·----·---''--

I II II 1111111 Ill 1111 111 11 1111 I I I I Ill I 111 1111 11 

Liaitinq values 

Clear and Bright 

815 to 870 
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Table 16-continued 

Cetane number 

Cetane index 

Flash point PMcc, •c 

Viscosity at 40 •c, mm2 /s· 

Sulfur, \(m/m) 

Ash, \(m/m) 

Distillation 
10 \(V/V) rec. at., •c, 
50 \(V/V) rec. at, •c, 
85 \(V/V} rec. at, •c, 
95 \(V/V) rec. at, •c, 

2) min. 

2) min. ' 

3) min. i 

4) ! 
I 

5) max. : 
i 
' I max.: 

max. 
max. 
max. 
max. 

Carbon residue (10 \b), \(m/m) 6) max. 

Water, mg/kg, 

Particulate matter, g/m3 

7) max. 

7) max. 

Copper corrosion (3 hat 50 •c), Class 

oxidation stability, g/m3 max. 

CFPP, °C, 

Heutraliaation nuab•r 
Acid number 
Strong acid number 

Hotea: 

max. 

max. 

45 

42 

56 

1,50 to 5,50 

0,50 

0,01 

220 
295 
350 
370 

0,30 

300 

50 

1 

25 

10 

0,30 
Nil 

1. The density range, and in particular the maximum, should be 
narrowed in steps towards the 'target' value. 

2. This is considered to be the minimum quality necessary for use 
with modern engines, albeit at increased emissions. The CT 
limit is equivalent to current limiting valuP.s, and the CN 
could be achieved by the use of approximately 0,10 \(m/m) ± 
0,05 \(m/m) of -organo-nitrate ignition improver. 

3. The current value allows the use of light components (for quan
tity) •. This should be eliminated in the longer term for perfor
mance, emissions, and most importantly, for safety reasons. 
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4. The current maximum limit is too high for ~odern fuel pumps. It 
is probably rarely approached in practice. 

5. This is half the current limit, and should be regarded as a 
start only. Reduction to 0,20 \{m/m) should be planned and 
implemented over time. 

6. The limit applies to test method ISO 10370 only (see note 1 to 
table 9). 

7. See note 6 to table 14. 

11.4 Singapore. Of the countries involved in this Project, Sing
apore is probably the most advanced in terms of the current 
status of integration of an air quality strategy with emis
sions, vehicles, and fuels quality. This represents a costly 
investment, both by State and individuals, and the cost of 
personal transportation is high. Conversely, public transport 
is widely available, efficient and cheap. The regulations are 
tough and effective, with the result that there are virtually 
no passenger cars more than 7 years old, taxis and heavy-duty 
vehicles are extremely well maintained, and the indigenous 
small 2-stroke market is very small. 

Of course, Singapore has enormous advantages. It is small, 
but has one of the largest entrepot oil refinery capacities 
in the world. This capacity is in terms of the most sophisti
cated yield-shifting and upgrading design, capable of provid
ing International quality products from a great variety of 
feedstocks. The impact of high quality demands from the small 
local Singapore market is thus very limited on the ref ininq 
capabilities. 

The single grade of leaded motor gasoline remaining, is of 
'super' quality (98 RON), meetinq all the target qualities of 
tabies 1 and 2, and most, if not all, of the marketers in
corporatinq second or third qeneration additive packages. 
This grade may soon be severely restricted in availability as 
the Singapore market approaches 80 ' unleaded. 

There are two grades of unleaded motor qasoline, one at 98 
RON and the other at 92 RON, again both containing advanced 
additive packaqes, and exceedinq the minimum target require
ments of tables 6 and 7, with the possible exception of 
benzene content. 

Because of its siz~, Sinqapore unusually has a relatively 
small diesel vehicle market, with sales of diesel fuel appr
oximately equal to that of motor gasoline. The current auto
motive diesel fuel does not have quite the same relationship 
to the target qualities as the motor gasolime, although again 
there is an·advanced additive package included. The main area 
ot divergence is sulfur content, although density and back-
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end volatility are also not controlled to the target limiting 
values. Because the major feedstocks to the Singapore refin
ing complex are high sulfur Middle East crude oils and comp0-
nents, and soae naphthenic/aromatic Far East crude oils in 
addition to the highly paraffinic type, the balance required 
to obtain low sulfur and low density middle distillates is 
extremely delicate. Since de-sulfurisation is now required 
for many unleaded motor gasoline components/feedstocks to 
meet limits of 0,05 \(m/m}, the de-sulfurising capacity 
(hydrogen availability) of even the Singapore refineries, is 
insufficient to treat all product streams. Thus the current 
autoaotive diesel fuel liait of 0,50 \(•/•) is likely to be 
reduced only slowly with ti•e towards the target of 0,20 
l(m/m). For some of the Far East crude oils, although low in 
sulfur, the density is high and ignition quality low, for 
conventional automotive diesel fuel distillation ranges. 
Decreasing density by decreasing the distillation temperat
ures, correspondingly decreases ignition quality even fur
ther. Advanced technoloqy and the availability of new com
ponents will with time improve this situation . 

.. 
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AIDIE% A (infor11ative) 

llAJOR MOTOR GASOLillB SPECIFICATIOHS 

A.1 CEC LEGISLATIVE FQEL Rf-08-A-85. 

Type-Premium Gasoline, Unleaded1 ) 2 ) 

Applications-Exhaust Emissions Test (ECE 15) 
-Fuel Consumption Test 
-Power Measurement Test 
-Evaporative Emissions Test 

Property 

RON min. 

MON min. 

Density at 15 •c, kq/m3 

Vapour pressure at 37,8 •c, 
kPa 

Distillation 
IBP, °C 
10 \(V/V) ev~p. at, •c 
50 \(V/V) evap. at, •c 
90 t(V/V) evap. at, •c 
FBP, °C 
Residue, \(V/V) max. 

Hydrocarbon analyaia 
Olefins, \(V/V) max. 
Aromatics, \(V/V) max. 
Benzene, \(V/V) max. 

• 

carbon/Hydrogen ratio 

Oxidation stability, 
min, min. 

Gum (solvent washed) 
mq/100 ml max. 

Copper corrosion 
(3 hat so °C), Class 

Lead, mqPb/1 

Sulfur, \(m/m) 

Phosphorus, mq/1 

max. 

max. 

max. j 

Limiting values 

95,0 

85,0 

748 to 762 

56 to 64 

24 to 40 
42 to 58 
90 to 110 

190 to 215 
2 

20 
45 
5,0 

Report 

480 

4 

l 

5 

0,04 

1,3 

Teat aethod I 
i 

ISO 5164 I 
I 

ISO 5163 I 
! 
I 

' ISO 3675 orl 
ISO 12185 ! 

; 
; 

ISO 3007 I 
ISO 3405 I 

I 
I 
! 
' 
I 
I 

ISO 3837 

o~ ISO 38~1 
EN 2383 ) 
EN ABC 

ISO 7536 

ISO 6246 

ISO 2160 

ISO 8754 

ASTM 03231 
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Rotes: 

1. The use of oxygenates is prohibited. The blended fuel shall 
contain only conventional refinery components. 

2. The fuel may contain oxidation inhibitors and/or metal de-act
ivators normally used to stabilise refinery gasoline streams. 
No detergent/dispersant additives or solvent oils are to be 
added. 

J. Pending publication of these methods, ASTM 02267 and ASTM 03606 
shall be used as alternatives. 
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A.2 BS EN 228. 

This represents the UK iaplementation of European Standard 
EN 228. It is similarly implemented, in English, French or 
German, by all Member States of EC and EFTA, with their own 
National Annexes. 

Specification for 

Unleaded petrol 
(gasoline) for motor 
vehicles 

U9C-.ftl.Uai ·--: •.• 
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BS EN 228 : 1993 

This British Standard, having 
been prepared under the 
dlrecilon or the Petroleum 
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Cooperating organizations 

The European Committee for Standardization (CEN), under whose supervision 
this European Standard was prepared, comprises the national standards 
organizations of the following countries: 

Austria 
Belgium 
Denmark 
Finland 
France 
Gennany 
Greece 
Iceland 
Ireland 
Italy 
Luxembourg 
Netherlands 
Norway 
Portugal 

"Spain 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
United Kingdom 

Oesterreichisches Nonnunggnstitut 
lnstitut beige de normalisation 
Dansk Standardiserin~raad 
Suomen Standardisoimisliito, r.y. 
Association fran~ de normalisation 
Dcutsches Institut fiir Normung e. V. 
Hellenic Organization for Standardization 
Thchnological Institute of Iceland 
National Standards Authority of Ireland 
Ente Nazionale Italiano di Unificazione 
Inspection du Travail ct des Mines 
Nederlands Normalisatie-instituut 
Norges Standardiseringsforbund 
lnstituto Portugu~ da Qualidade 
Asociaci6n Espanola de Nonnalizaci6n y Certificaci6n 
Standardiseringskommissionen i Sverige 
Association suisse de normalisation 
British Standards Institution 

Scandardl Policy Committee, Amendments issued 1lnce publication 
wu published under the 
authority or the Standards 
Board and coma Into effect on 
15 May 1993 

C> BSI 1993 

The followtn& BSI references 
relate to the work on this 
ltandard: 
Commluee reference Pn:/11 
DralUorcommenUJ/67147 DC 

ISBN 0 llO 214110 

Amd. No. Date 'Iext affected 

-

.. 
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National fore word 

This British Standard has been prepared under the direction of the Petroleum 
Standards Policy Committee and is the English language version of EN 228 : 
1993 Automotive Ju.els - Unleaded petrol - ReQltirenumJs and method..-; Qf test. 
published hy the European Committee for Standardization (CEN). 

EN 228 : l HU3 was produced as a result of international discussions in which 
the United Kingdom participated. 

BS EN 228 supersedes BS 7070: 1988, which is withdrawn. 

EN 228 : 1903 requires that each C'ountry implementing it establishes national 
annexes detailing requirements for 'Pump marking', 'RON and MON 
requirements for regular grade', and 'Seasonal volatility'. Also, if the methods 
for sampling given in ISO 3170 and ISO 3171 arc not to be used, a natiQnal 
annex has to detail national requirements. National annex NA of BS EN 228 
gives additional requirements on sampling, in particular for sampling from the 
pump; national annex NB gives details of requirements for ·Pump marking·; 
natio11al annex NC gives details of the 'RON and MON requirements for regular 
grade'; and national annex ND gives details of seasonal volatility requirements. 

The principal differences between this British Standard and BS 7070 : 1988 
include the following. 

Phosphorus containing compounds are excluded. 

The ac:iclity of fuel ethanol blendstock is limited. 

The minimum density is increased to 725 kg/m:J and a maximum given. 

The limit for sulfur content is reduced to 0.10 'X. (mlm) and, from 
1995-01-01, to 0.05 % (mlm). 

The minimum oxidation stability is increased from 240 min to 360 min. 

A storage grade with an oxidation stability of 480 min is na longer included. 

Oxygenates are now limited by reference to Directive 851536/EEC. 

N<Yl"E. 1i~~ti11y. In the laburatory testins of petrol against tht! requirements of clause 5 of rhis 
Drilish Standard it is necessary to use equipment and procedures exactly as laid down in the 
appropri01le test methods. In particular it is essential to USC1 properly inspected and maintained 
standard Cf1l1

' engines ror the determination or both RON and MON. A 111eful guide to tht> 
satillfacl.<Jry Ol>eration and test precision Of a CfR engine C-dn he Obtained by including it in the 
Engine Tust Correlation Programme of the Institute of Petroleum. Details of this programme are 
available from the Institute of Petroleum or the British Standards Institution. 

Compliance with a British Standard does not of Itself confer Immunity 
from legal obligations. 

II Co-operative Fuel f<esearch Committee. 
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English version 

EN 228 

March 1993 

Supersedes EN 228 : 1987 

Automotive fuels - Unleaded petrol - Requirements and 
methods of test 

Carburant pour automobiles - Essence sans 
plomb - Exigences et methodes d'essai .. 

Kraftstoffe fiir Kraftfahrzeuge - Unverbleite 
Ottokraftstoff e - Mindestanforderungen und 
Priif verfahren 

This European Standard was approved by CEN on 1993-03-16. CEN members 
are bound to comply with the CEN/CENELEC Internal Regulations which 
stipulate the conditions for giving this European Standard the status of a 
national standard without any alteration. 
Up-t.o-date lists and bibliographical references concerning such national 
standards may be obtained on application to the Central Secretariat or to any 
CEN member. 
This European Standard exists in three official versions (English, French, 
German). A version in any other language made by translation under the 
responsibility of a CEN member into its own language and notified to the 
Central Secretariat has the same status as the official versions. 
CEN members are the national standards bodies of Austria, Belgium, 
Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Iceland, Ireland, Italy, 
Luxembourg, Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland and 
United Kingdom. 

CEN 
European Committee for Standardization 

Comit6 Europ6en de Normalisation 
Europl.iachea Komitee fllr Nonnuni 

Central Secretariat: rue de Stauart 36, B-1050 Brunei. 

© 1993 Copyright reserved to CEN members 
Rt:f. No. EN 228 : 1993 E 
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Foreword 

This European Standard was dr.iwn up hy 
CEK'TC 19 "Tust methods and specifications for 
petroleum products ... 

The standard \\'3.5 approved and in accordance with 
the CENtCENELEC Internal lkgulations, the 
following countries are bound to implement this 
European Standard: Austria, llclgium, Denmark, 
Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Iceland, 
Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, Netherlands, Norway, 
Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland and United 
Kingdom. 

This European Standard shall be given the status of 
a national standard, either by publication of an 
identical text or by cndor.;ement, at the latest by 
September 1993 and conflicting national standards 
shall be withdrawn at the latest by 
September 1993. 

This European Standard cancels and replaces 
EN 228 : 1987 in whole. In this second edition of 
EN 228 provisions for requirements to he set 
nationally for characteristics designated in the first 
edition as type B and type C characteristics are 
deleted. For all relevant characteristics 
requirements and test methods are now specified in 
this European Standard. Only for climatically 
related requirements provisions are included for 
national bodies to specify seasonal grades from a 
limited number of grade-options given in this 
European Standard. 

Also in this second edition requirements arc 
included or amended as approp1iate to account for 
the use of oxygenates in unleaded petrol. 

This European Standard has been prepared under a 
mandate given to CEN by the Commission of the 
European Commtmities and the European Free 
Trade Association. 

Annex A forms an informative part of this 
European Standard. 

-AS-

Introduction 
As a consequence of the adoption of the request 
issued to CEN concerning the establishment of a 
standardization programme in the field or motor 
vehicle fuels (BCICEN/8187) by the Commission of 
the European Communities, the Commission 
requested that CEN create two European Standards 
for unleaded petrol in addition to the existing 
EN 228. One European Standard was to deal with 
the characteristics designated in the first edition as 
type B and type C characteristics, for which 
national bodies would no longer be allowed to set 
requirements nationally. The other European 
Standard was to set or amend requiremt:nts ac; 
necessary in ,,;ew of the use of oxygenates in 
unleaded petrol. 

In View of the major effects that these two new 
European Standards would have on the existing 
EN 228 and on each other, it was decided by 
CEN!fC 19 to draft a full new edition of El'\ 228 in 
response to these requesL<;. 
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1 Scope 
This European Standard specifies requirements and 
methods of test !or unleaded petrol as marketed 
and as delivered in the countries of the members of 
CEN. It i.s for use in petrol engine vehicles designed 
to run on unleaded petrol, including those 
equipped with dl!viccs to reduce emitted 
pollutants. 

All requirements apply equally to regular and 
premium grade unleaded petrol, unl.?SS indicated 
otherwise. The requirements regarding the regular 
grade apply only if a regular grade unleaded petrol 
is marketed. 

2 Normative references 
This European Standard incorporates by dated or 
undated reference, provisions from other 
publications. These mmnative references are cited 
at the appropriate places in the text and the 
publications are listed hereafter. For dated 
references, subsequent amendments to or rcvisicms 
of any of these publications apply to this European 
Standard only when incorporated in it by 
amendment or revision. For undated references the 
latest edition of the publication referred to applies. 

E~ 5 Determination of existent gum ir. · 
fuels by jet evaporation 

E1' 12 Liquid 7>etmlc~um 71mduct.s -
Determinatiou of vapo1Lr pressure -
Wet method 

EN 2371) Liquid petroleum product.s
Determina.tion of low lead 
conce11tmtim1s - Atomic 11.bsorption 

• spectrometric method 

EN 2381) Liquid petroleum products -
Detennination of the henze11e C07llent -
Infrared spectrumetric method 

EN 242602l Petroleum ]Jl"oducls uud 
hydrocarbo11s - Detenninat.ion of 
sulfur content - Wickbold combusticm 
method 

ISO 1388-2 : Etha11olfor industrial use - Method of 
1981 t.est - Part 2 : Detection of alkalinity 

or determination of acidity to 
plunwlphtha.lein 

ISO 2lf0: 
1985 
ISO 3170: 
1988 
ISO 3171: 
1988 

ISO 3405: 
1988 

ISO 3675: 
1976 

ISO 4259: 
1979 

ISO 5163: 
1990 

iSO 5IG4 : 
1990 

ISO 75363) 

ISO 8754: 
1992 

ASTM D 
405241; 
1991 
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Petrol.eum products - Corrositle'1i.ess to 
copper - Copper strip test 

htrol.eum products - Liquid 
hydrocarbons - Manual sampling 

htrol.eum products - liquid 
hydrocarbons • Automatic pipeline 
sampling 

Petroleum produces - Determi11aticm of 
distillation characteristics 
Cnide ]J('lrol.eum and liquid 
7>etrole1tm produces - LtiboratonJ 
determination. of density or relatit'f.' 
density - Hydrometer method 

Petrol.eum produces - Determination 
and application of precisicm data in 
1-elatim1 to methods of test 

Motor and auiaticm-cmx: fuels -
Detr.nnination of knock 
c:hamrteristics - Mot01· metlw<I 

Moto1·;uels - Determmalicm of k11-0ek 
characteristics - Research method 

Gasolfr1e - Determination of oxidation 
stability - Induction period method 

PP.l.roleum products - Determination of 
suifur co111nu - Nondispersive X-ro.y 
fluorescence method 

lest 111rtlwdf01· de-11sity and 11!lative 
density of liquids by digital density 
mett:r 

3 Sampling 
Samples shall be taken as described in ISO 3170 or 
ISO 3171 and/or in accordance with the 
requirements of national standards or regulations 
for the sampling of unleaded petrol. The national 
requirements shall be set out in detail or shall be 
referred to by reference in a national annex to this 
standard. 

NCTJ'E. It is eacntial thill for sampling of unleaded petrol the 
containen USC'd to take and store the sample! before test are 
not contaminated with lead. 

ll These standards are to lw publwhcd. Pcndinf their publication the lulluwing standard& may be used. 
For EN 237: Amf D 3237-90: Test met~ ror lad In paollne by atomic abtorption spectrometry. 
For EN 238: Amf D 2267-88: 'Jbt method ror ammaua In l.laht naphthu and aviation paoJines by pa chromatography. 2
> 1b be publbhed. CCEN lmplemental.lon or ISO 4280: 1987, to repl9ce !N 41 : 1976, Dttn-mination qf 1111 iulph11r oon1ni1 qf 

f,'!rc>fftm ,wodMCtl b1f tM Wickbold C:Otnlnution m«hod.) 1 1b be published. 
41 

ASTM D 4052-91 ii a juint A~TM!IP melhud and camn also the designation IP 36611984 ( 1986). 
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4 P11mp marking 
lnfonnation to be marked on dispensing pumps 
used for delivering unleaded pctro!. and the 
dimensions of the mark shall be in accordance with 
the requirements of national standards or 
regulations for the marking of pumps for unleaded 
petrol. Such requirements shall he set out in detail 
or shall be referred to by reference in a national 
annex to this European Standard. 

5 Requirements and test methods 

5.1 Dyes and markers 
The use of dyes and markers is allowed. 

5.2 Additives 

In order to improve the perfonnance quality the 
use of additives is allowed. 

5.3 Phosphorus 
In order to protect automotive catalyst systems, 
phosphorus containing compounds shall not be 
included in unleaded petrol. 

5.4 Oxygenates content 
The limits for the oxygenates content are given in 
an EC Directive (see Annex A, Al). An EN gi\'ing 
a test method for the determination of the 
oxygenates content is being developed. For the 
time being methods as indicated in the rele\':lllt EC 
Directive (see Annex A, A2) shall be used. 

5.5 Acidity 

Tu adequately limit the acidity of the petrol, the 
acidity of fuel ethanol used as a blendstock shall 
not exceed 0,007 % 111/m (as acetic acid} when 
tested in accordance with ISO 138S-2. 

5.6 Generally applicable requirements and test 
methods 
When tested in accordance with the test methods 
indicated in tables 1 and 2, premium grade 
unleaded petrol and regular grade unleaded petrol 
respectively shall be in accordance with the limits 
specified in tables I and 2. 

I 18ble 1. Generally applicable requirements and test methods for premium grade unleaded petrol 

Propeny Units Uaalu 'l'e•tmethod 

Min. Mu. 

Research octane number, RON 95,0 - ISO 5164 

Motor octane number, MON 85,0 - ISO 5163 

Lead content g/I - 0,013 EN 237 

Benzene CClntcnt X, VIV - 5,0 EN 238 

Density (at 15 °C) . kgtm3 725 780 ISO 36751 ASTM D 4052 

Sulfur content %mlm - 0,101) EN 24260/lSO 8754 

Oxidation stability min 360 - ISO 7536 

Existent gum content (solve11t mg/(100 ml) - 5 EN 5 
washed) 

Copper strip corrosion (3 h at 50 °C) rating class 1 ISO 2160 

Appearance clear and bright Visual inspection 
11 from 11>95-01·01 onward the sulfur content shall be: 0,06 X mlm max. 

I 

I I I Ill I I"--" -'-' ..!._' -~~.u...:::.:.... ............. ,j,M..-.................. ____________________________ _ 
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"lkble 2. Generally applicable requirements and test methods for resular gn.de unleaded petrol 

l'roptttJ' Units Umlu lHtmethod I 

Min. Max. I 
Research octane number, RON l) - ISO 6164 

Motor octane number, MON I) - ISO 5163 

Lead content WI - 0,013 EN237 . 
Benzene content % VIV - 5,0 EN238 

Density (at 15 °C} kgtm3 725 780 ISO 36751 AS'DI D 4052 

Sulfur content %mhn - o. 1()2> EN 24260/JSO 8754 

Oxidation stability min 360 - ISO 7536 

Existent gum content (solvent mg/(100 ml) - 5 ENS 
washed} 

Copper strip corrosion (3 h at 60 °C) . . rating da.ss 1 ISO 2160 

Appearance dear and bright Visual inspection 
11 RON and MON lhall be specified in a national annex to this Emopean Standard, in ac:c:ordance with the provisions of the 
relnant EC Diftdiw(s). 

ZI From 11195-0J-OI onward the sulfur content lhall be: 0,05 ~ mtnl max. 

~ so 

45 

40 

> 35 ..... 
> 
~ • ci 30 .... ... 

25 

I 
20 

112 3/4 S/6 7 
15 

10 
30 40 • so 60 70 10 90 1(10 110 

VP, kP1 

Fi1ure 1. Relation between VP, E70 and VU for the eight different volatility clusu 

I 
I 

·" 
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. 5. 7 Climatically dependent requirements and 
test methods 

5.7.1 Water tolerance 
· Given the known potential for some motor 

gasolines to absorb water. suppliers shall ensure 
that no water segregation occurs under the range 
of climatic conditions experienced in the country 
concerned. When there is a risk of water 
separation, anti-corrosion additives shall be 
incorporated. 

5. 7.2 Volatility requirements 
The volatility requirements of petrol shall be 
contmllecl hy limits on the pmpcnics J?.ivcn in 
table 3. 

j 'lable 3. Properties for volatility requirements 
; Property Unit Limlu 

: Vapour Pressure, VP kPa min.tmax. 

i Percentage evaporated at % VIV min./max. 
: iO °C, E70 
· Percentage evaporated at -::. \'/\" I min.1max. 

100 °C, EIOO i ! 
i Percentage evaporated at A', VIV min. 
I 180 °C, El80 
! Final Boiling Point, FBP ac max. 
; Distillation residue . % VIV max . 
: Vapour Lock Index, VU min./max. 
I (\'LI - 10 VP + 7 E70) 

'Table 4. Volatility classes 
!Propulf Units l.imils 

' 
' 
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Tu meet the different seasonal and geographical 
conditions eight volatility classes are defined as 
given in table 4, and illustrated by figure 1. Each 
country shall, in a national annex to this European 
Standard, specify which one of these eight classes 
applies during a defined period of the year for a 
defmed region of its country. 

6.8 Precision and dispute 
All the test methods referred to in this European 
Standard include a precision statement. In cases of 
dispute, the procedures described in ISO 4259 for 
resolving the dispute, and interpretation of the 
results based on test method precision shall be 
used. 

Annex A (informative) 
Bibliography 

A. l Directive 85i536/EEC, Council Directive on 
crude-oil savings through the use of substitute fuel 
components in petrol 

A.2 Directive 87144 l!EEC, Commission Directive 
on crude-oil saving.-; through the use of substitute 
fuel components in petrol 

Test 
method 

i class cl&H dau clau clus clasi; claH c:laH 

I I 2 3 ' 5 6 7 8 

!Vapour kPa, min. 35 35 45 45 55 55 liO 65 El' l21l 
; pressure kPa, max. iO 70 80 80 90 !JO !15 100 
i '],, evaporated % VIV. min. 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 20 ISO 3405 
: at 70 °C % VIV, max. 45 45 45 45 47 47 47 50 
:\'LI max. !-100 950 1000 1050 1100 1150 1200 1250 

( lOVP + 7E70) 
% evaporated % VIV, min. -40 40 40 40 43 43 43 43 ISO 3405 

at 100 °C % VIV. max. 65 65 65 65 70 70 70 70 
% evaporated % VIV, min. 85 85 85 85 85 85 85 85 ISO 3405 

at 180 °C 

:rap °C, max. 215 215 215 215 215 215 215 215 ISO 3405 
Distillation % VIV, max. 2 2 2 2 2 ~ 2 2 ISO 3405 

residue .. 
1> EN 12 ll 1uitable for osypnate1 contenu meeting column A of the ,.1evant Directive (1tt Annex A, A I). It ii Intended to 
replace EN 12 by a pnenlly applicable method. 



National annex NA (normative) 
Sampling requirements 

NA.l lntroouction 

This national annex gives the sampling 
requirements to comply with clause 3. 

NA.2 Sampling 

NA.2. l Sampling from storage tanks 

-AlJ-

For the purposes of this Dritish Standard all 
sampling shall be carried out in accordance with 
the relevant procedures of BS 3195 : Part 1 : 1989 
and, additionally, as detailed in NA.2.3. 
isan: 1. Attention is cJr.awn to the special precautions nttded 
for samples for the detenninauon of ReicJ vapour pressure (see 
BS 2000 : Part 69). 

~an; 2. The melhoG descnbt:tl m NA.Z.3 IS designed for 
sampling the bulk or fuel being fed to the orrtake point. The 
examination of equipment. e.g. pumps to detect raulty 
npe~tion, may requin- the \151.• of different techniques. 

NA.2.2 Sampling from pipelines 

For the purposes of this British Standard all 
sampling shall be carried out in accordance with 
the relevant procedures of either BS 3195 : Part 1 : 
1989 or BS 3195 : Part 2 : 1989 and, additionally, 
as detailed in NA.2.3 (see note 2 to NA.2.1). 

BS 3195 : Part 2 : 1989 shall be used in 
combination with a variable volume receiver which 
maintains the integrity of the sample. 

NA.2.3 Sampling from petrol pumps 

NA.2.3.1 Sampling cans qf 5 land 11 capacity 

The construction of the cans shall conform to the 
appropriate safety requirements for cans that are 
to hold highly flammable material. Cans shall be 
constructed from lead-free material except that 
lead solder may be used for the attachment of 
external fittin~. They shall be provided with screw 
caps incorporating a petroleum resistant washer in 
~ood condition. 
:\ stock of cans shall hl· kept solely for the purpose 
of taking !amples of unleaded petrol. Such cans 
shall be clearly identified and kept separate from 
cans used for the purpose of taking samples of 
leaded petroleum in accordance with BS 4040. 
Nan:. Attention is drawn to the fact that sampling cans will 
need to conform to the statutory safety requiremenCI for the 
cl111ificat1on, packa1Pn1 and labdling or danseroua aublcanca. 

NA.2.3.2 Preparation of cam 

New cans shall be rinsed with unleaded petrol 
before being ~sed, to remove any residual traces of 
oil left during manufacturing operations, and then 
allowed to dry. Before u'se, all cans shall be 
checked to ensure that they are sound and free 
from leaks. 
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NA.2.3.3 Sampling procedure 

From the pump nozzle, 5 l of petrol shall be drawn 
careful!y into a cool 5 1 can using a clean dry 
funnel. Immediately afterwards, this sample shall 
be decanted carefully into the requisite number of 
1 l cans, using a funnel, filling the cans within 
15 mm of the brim. 

If more than 5 1 is needed, the operation shall be 
repeated immediately and before the pump has 
been used for any other purpose. The screw caps 
shall be tightened fully and the cans checked to 
ensure that there arc no leaks. 
The sampling procedure shall not be carried out in 
direct sunlight. 
NarE 1. If carried nut m direct sunhf:ht. chani:t'~ m fut'I quality 
ei11aecially octane lt'Vl'I. may occur. 

NUTE 2. I\ quanuty uf I I LS sufflcwnt fur tho: dct.,rn11n1ttin:t of 
oct.'lne number and cert:un other tl'St.s but 1t IS advisable to 
provide each laho~t"ry with 2 I or sample in case further work 
is needed; it a:. .-s....,nual that thest> 2 I hr ntt"ntacal matt"nal. 

NA.2.3.4 Storage, labelling and hm:sport 

Samples shall be kept in a cool place although it is 
not necessary to keep them refrigerated. 
Nan: I. If h•rt in d1rt"cl sunlight then' ~'a danj:Pr that thr cans 
will 'balioon·. 

Full and legible information relating to the source 
of the sample shall be attached to the can in such a 
manner that it will not easily become detached 
subsequently. 
NorE 2. If re'Juired, the samplr may tit' l'l'alt"d ;1nc1 labt"llrd to 
maintain the legal integrity. 

NarE 3. Jr the samplf' h;u t" ,he sent to a laboratory b)' pubhc 
tr.lnspon, it will he necrssary to comply with thr general 
ngulations c1wering transponation of n:imm:iblf' materials and 
with the reqmrement.' "'the transpon ;111thonty concerned. 
lnfonnation on the appropriate procedures and the type or 
packaging required should be obt::ined rmm the transport 
authority involved. 

NA.3 List of references 

NA.3.1 Non11ative references 

BS 3195: 

BS 3195: 
Part 1 : 1989 

BS 3195: 
Part 2: 1989 

J1et.hocis Jin· sa mpl i >lfJ 
petroleum products 

Manual sampling of liquid 
hydrocarbons 

Automatic pi]>eline sampling 
of liquid hydrocarbons 

NA.3.2 /nfonnative references 

BS 2000: 

BS 2000: 
Part 69 . 1982 

BS. 4040 : HJ88 

Methods of test for petroleum 
and its products 

Rei.d vapour premL?·e of 
petroleum products 

Specification for leaded petrol 
(gasoline) fqr motor vehicles 
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National annex NB (normative) 

Pump marking requireml"nts 

NB. I Introduction 

This national annex giws thl' p11111p 111ark1111! 
requirements to comply with d;1us1· ·I. 

NB.2 Requirements 

For the purposes of this British !:;t:uulanl tlu~ 
following information shall IK: markcll 1111 e;ac:h 
dispensing pump or container u~d fur c.lchw1ing 
petrol <.onforming to this British Standard into the 
consuming vehicle. 

a) The name or mark of the supplier or vendor of 
the petrol. 

b) The gmdc dcsi~nat1011 ·Pn:nuum· or ·1icgular· 
as defined in 5.6 and displayed as shown in 
figure NB. l. The minimum dimensions or this 
mark shall be as shown in figure t\B. l (see 
note 1) and the colour used for the design and 
lt>ttcring shall he in clear contrnst to the 
background colour (S<'l' nntc 2). 

NorE l. TI1e mimmum th11u.-ns111n. ... nf the mark given 111 
figure ND. I have lwen sPlectt'<I to enable iL~ application tu 
1111m11s nf the snmlll'sl :m1ic1pah-rl ilimt·n."nns. It L• strun;:ly 
rt.-CUUllHt."IHh ... t th;,U. Ill ttu• lflh"rt"'.'t' tt! Vt.~•hihlv tu tlu· lllUIUll'.'( 

the larger n."Ct1111111emlL .. I il11111·1L,11111,; ht• u:.ed '~hen•\•t•r 1••s. ... 1hh· 

NorE 2. IL is recommended thal th~ pronunent colour shuultl 
be green. The preferred colour is cu!uur number 216 or 
BS 381C. 

The mark shall he in a prominent position 

ND.3 lt1fon11nti1•(• n'}i•1w1n· 

llS 38IC: 1!11'1' -"l•ff1fi,-,,tir111 _,;,,. c:oloursfr>r 
i1/1·11t1(1n1lim1. cnrli11y a11cl 
-"fH'Cia/ ]•lll]l()SCS 

[~Unleaded ' I 
'c 

0L _BS EN 228-Premium 

Rec:nmmendcil Minl11111111 
111111 mm 

a 25 15 

b 15 12 

c JOO 00 

NorE. For Regular iirade. 1mlllilil ult· I he word 'Uc11ul11r' for 'l'rc111111111'. 

Figure NB.1. Form of mark for unleaded petrol, Premium grade 
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National annex NC (normative) 
RON and MON requirements for regular 
grade 

NC. l Introduction 

This national annex gives the RON and MON 
requirements for regular grade to comply with 
footnote 1 to table 2. 

NC.Z Requirement for anti-knock values 

For the purposes of this British Standard unleaded 
petrol designated as 'regular· shall have anti-knock 
values expre'i>ed as RON and MON not less than 
the minimum values given in table NC. I when 
tested by the methods given in table NC. l. 

'Jable NC.I Minimum anti-knock values for 
regular grade 
Property Umlt 11\fn. 'IHt medaocl 

RON 90.0 BS 2637 : 1991 

MON 80.0 BS 2638 : 1991 
NarE l. The interprewtion or s111gle rmN :md MON test 
resulu according to BS 43116 is rkscribec.I in NC.3. 

NarE 2. The details of procedure and equipment for the 
determination or RON and J.101' are given in 
ASTM D 2699·86: IP 237169 and ASTM D 2700-86: IP 236169 
respectively, to which OS 2638 and OS 2637 reler. EEC 
Direetive llS/210/£EC refers for the determination of octane 
ratinp to the 1977 editions or ISO ~163 and !SO 6164, which 
themselves refer to undated editions of the ASTM methods. 
BS 2638 and BS 2637 refer to dated editions of the ASTM 
standards. 

NC.3 Interpretation of single RON and MON 
tests results: testing margin at the recipient 

A recipient who has no other source of information 
on the true.value of a characteristic than a single 
result shall consider that the product fails the 
specification limit, with 95 % confidence, only if 
the result Xis such that: 

X 
0.84R 

<A•72 

where 
R is the reproducibility of the te:1t method given 

in tables NC.2 and NC.3; 
A is the minimum RON and MON for the grade. 

NOl'E. Reproducibility is a quantitative exprealon of the 
random error auoclated with operaton workin& In dlCferent 
laboratories, each obtainln1 a lingle result on a ponlon of the 
same sample. It II the diCference between two such lingle and 
Independent resulu that would be exceeded In thlt lol\I run In 
only one cue In twenty In the normal and comet operadon of 
the tat method. Thll 11 known aa the 96 ~ probabWty level. 

Emnslve data obtained from oonaumer and producer 
laboratories owr a number or years fur many samples or 
conventional petrob have ahown that the reproducibility of fuel 
ratings between laboratories Vllries with octane number level. 
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1hble NC.2. Reproducibility of RON test 
method 
ROI\ ! Reprndutiblllty. R 

90 I o.7 
91 0.7 

92 O.i 
93 0.6 

94 0.6 

95 0.6 

96 0.6 

97 0.6 ! 

98 O.i I 
I 

99 0.7 

100 0.7 

NOl'E. ~ble NC.2 has been calculated from the 
reproducibility data published in ASTM D 2699-86 : IP 237169. 
~Uc>n 18 and figure 3a. 

'Illble NC.3. Reproducibility of MON test 
method 
1'fON Reprududblllty. R 

80 1.2 
81 LO 

82 LO 

83 1.0 

84 0.9 

85 0.9 

86 0.9 

87 1.0 

88 1.0 

89 L l 

90 1.1 
NOl'E. ~ble NC.3 has been calculared from the 
reproducibility data publish~d in ASTM 0 2700-86 : IP 236169. 
Section 18 and figure 4;,. 

NC.4 IJst of references 

NC.4.1 Normative refcre11ccs 
BS 2637 : 1991 
BS 2638 : 1991 

NOJ'E. The titles of thes-. British Standarda are listed in 
national annex Nf' oppo1ite the entries for ISO 6163 and 
!SO 1>164. 

NC.4.2 ltifonnallve references 
BS 4306 : 1981 

NOJ'E 1. Stt ISO 4269 in national annex Nr. 
ISO 5163 : 1990 
ISO 5164 1990 

NOJ'E 2. See 11;iuonal annex NF. 

ASTM D 2<i09·86 : IP 237169 
ASTM D 2700·86: IP 236169 
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National annex ND (normative) 
Seasonal volatility requirements 

ND.I Introduction 

This national annex gives seasonal volatility 
requirements to comply with 5. 7.2. 

ND.2 Requirements 

For the purposes of this British Standard the 
following volatility classes shall apply. 

Summer For deliveries from 
refmeries and impon 
tenninals 16 April to 
31 August inclusive: class 4 

For sales from petrol retail 
outlets petrol pumps 1 
June to 31 August 
inclusive: cl3$4 

Winter For deliveries from 
refmeries and impon 
terminals, 1 September to 
15 April inclusive: class 8 
For sales from petrol retail 
outlet petrol pumps 
1 September to 31 May 
inclusive: cl3$8 

10 
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National annex NE (informative) 
Committees responsible 
The United Kingdom participation in the 
preparation of this European Standard was 
entrusted by the Petroleum Standards Policy 
Committee to Tuchnical Committee Pn:'J 11, upon 
which the following bodies were represented: 

.Association of United Kingdom Oil Independents 
Automobile Association 
Bus and Coach Council 
Chemical Industries' Association 

Consumer Policy Committee of BSI 
Department of 'Ihlde and Industry 
Department of Transport 

Federation of Petroleum Suppliers 
Freight 'Ihlnsport Association 
lru."titute of Petroleum 

Institute of 'Ihlding Standards Administration 
Ministry of Defence 
Motor Cycle Industry's Association of Great Britain 
Petrol Pump Manufacturers' .Association 
Petrol Retailers' Association 
Road Haulage Association 
Royal Automobile Club 
Society of Motor Manufacturers and Traders 
United Kingdom Petroleum lnd.ustry Association 
World Wide Fund for Nature 
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Cross-references 
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hbllcaUon referred to Correspondinc Brltlsll Standard 

EN 5 BS 4348 : 1976 .Determination of existent gum in.fuels by jet. evaporation 
ISO 2160 : 1985 BS 2000 Met.hods qf lllstfor pet7'oleum and its products 

Part 154 : 1982 .Ddeaion qf copper corrosion from pet.Toleum products by the 
copper strip tarnish I.est 

ISO 3170 : 1988 BS 3195 MeUuxlsjor sampling petroleum products 

Part 1 : 1989 Manual sampling qf liquid hydrocarbon 
ISO 3171 : 1988 BS 3195 Met.hods fur aampling J>el,Tol.eu.m products 

Part 2 : 1989 Automatic pipeli'TU! sampling of liquid hydrocarbon 
ISO 3405 : 1988 BS 7392 : 1990 Method of determination of distillation characteristics of 

petroleum products 

ISO 3675: 1979 BS 4714: 1980 Method.for la.boratorg determination of density or relative 
density of erode pet.Toleum and liquid petroleum products (hydrometer met.hod) 

ISO 4259 : 1979 BS 4306 : 1981 Method.for determination and application of precision data in 
relation to methods of t.estfor petTOleum products 

ISO 5163: 1990 BS 2637: 1991 Method.for determination of knock characteristics of motor and 
aviation-type fuels (motor method) 

ISO 5164 : 1990 BS 2638: 1991 Met.hod for determination of knock characteristics of motor fuels 
(research method) 
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A. 3 ASTM 04814. 

4~ Designation: D 4814 -92c 

Standard Specification for 
Automotive Spark-Ignition Engine Fuel1 

This SlaDdard is issued ulldcr 1he fased designation D 4114; Ille aumber immcdaldy followina thr dcsipabOn andlc:ltcs thr year of 
anpnal adoptioa ar. in lbr ax of RYision. thr yar of last rnision. A number in pamathcscs indicates the year of last rapproval. A 
supmi:ript epsilon (.) indiates aa editorial clulnte sillCIC lbr llsl R"1Sioa ar rapproval 

T1w stONltml Allu b«rt .,,,,,-.J for lllSI b_v ~ of dtr /Npon- of~- Consult rlw DoD /lfd~.\ of SP«1}ica11om ond 
Sl"""'1rtls for tM Jp«i/ic ,_, of W- wlticli luu b«rt ..,,,i!tl b_v 1/w Drport- af Drfrng 

Ncm-FootllOla D. E. and F of Table 4 arc curmuly unckr mJlol ro.- revision. 

J. Scope 

1.1 This specification guides in establishing requirements 
of automotive fuels for ground vehicles equipped with 
spark-ignition engines. 

1.2 This specification describes various characteristics of 
automotive fuels for 11se over•a wide range of operating 
conditions. It provides for a variation of the volatility and 
water tolerance of automotive fuel in accordance with 
seasonal climatic changes at the locality where the fuel is 
used. For the period May I through September IS, the 
maximum vapor pressure limits issued by the U.S. Environ
mental Protection Agency (EPA) are specified for each 
geographical area except Alaska and Hawaii. Variation of 
antiknock index with seasonal climatic changes and altitude 
is discussed in Appendix XI. This specification neither 
necessarily includes all types of fuels that arc satisfactory for 
automotive vehicles, nor necessarily excludes fuels that can 
perform unsatisfactorily under certain operating conditions 
or in certain equipment. The significance of each of the 
properties of this specification is shown in Appendix XI. 

1.3 The spark-ignition engine fuels covered in this specifi
cation are gasoline and its blends with oxygenates such as 
alcohols and ethers. This specification does not apply to fuels 
that contain an oxtgenate as the primary component, such 
as Fud Methanol (M85). The concentrations and types of 
oxygenates arc not specifically limited in this specification. 
However, depending on oxygenate type, as oxygenate con
tent increases above some threshold level, the likelihood for 
vehicle problems also increases. The composition of both 
unleaded and leaded fuel is limited by economic, legal, and 
technical consideration, but their properties, including vola
tility, arc defined by this specification. In addition, the 
composition of unleaded fuel is subject to the rules, regula
tions, and Clean Air Act waivm of the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA). With regard to fud properties, 
including volatility, this specification can be more or less 
restrictive than the EPA rules, regulations, and waivers. 
Refer to Appendix X3 for discussions of EPA rules relating 
to fuel volatility, lead and phosphorous contents, and use of 
oxyaenates in blends with unleaded psoline. Contact EPA .. 

. . 
• Thia IPICif'ICICioll ii under &he jurildiccioa ol .ASTM Coiamm. 0.2 oo 

,.,., .. ,..,.. ud. Lullricuts .... ii .... diria llllPIMllibllil of Subalm
miall D02.A OD a-li111. 

c.-c ........... New. 15, 1992. Nllilllld ,__, 1993. OiWmllJ 
pulllilllld • D 4114-a ..... ,..._ tdilioo·D 4114 -tlb. 

for the latest versions of the rules and additional require· 
men ts. 

1.4 This specification represents a description of automo
tive fuel as of the date of publication. The specification is 
under continuous review, which can result in revisions based 
on changes in fuel, automotive requirements, or test 
methods, or a combination thereof. All users of this specifi
cation, therefore, should refer to the latest edition. 

Non I-If there is any doubt as to the latest edition of Specification 
D 4814, contact ASTM Headquancn. 

l.S Tests applicable to gasoline are not necessarily appli
cable to its blends with oxygenates. Refer to the specific test 
methods for information on their applicability to gasoline
oxygenate blends. The type of fuel under consideration must 
fir!". be identified, in order to select applicable tests. A 
method fer identifying gasolines that contain alcohols is 
described in 5.2. A test method for identifying gasolines that 
contain alcohols or MTBE is Test Method D 481 S. 

1.6 The test methods in Annexes A I through A3 are 
state-of-the-an; however, they may be revised and eventually 
balloted for publication as separate standards. 

1.7 The values stated in SI units are the standard, er.\.-ept 
when other units are specified by federal regulation. Values 
given in parentheses arc provided for infonnation purposes. 

1.8 The following safety hazard caveat pertains only to the 
test method portions, Annexes A!, A2, and A3 of this 
specification. This standard doe.! not purpon to address all of 
the safety problems. if any, associated with its use. It is the 
responsibility of the user of this standard to establish appro
priate safety and health practices and determine the applica
bility of regulatory /imitations prior to use. 

1. Referenced Documents 

2.1 ASTM Standards: 
0 86 Test Method for Distillation of Petroleum Products2 

0 130 Test Method for Dctcction of Copper Corrosion 
from Petroleum Products by the Copper Strip Tarnish 
Tcst2 

0381 Test Method for Existent Gum in Fuels by Jct 
Evaporation2 

0439 Specification for Automotive Gasolinc3 

0 525 Test Method for Oxidation Stability or Gasoline 
(Induction Period Method)2 

J AnMIM /IOI//( of ASTM SWltltmb, Vol OS.01. 
• Dilcollti11ued-Ses 1990 ANM /IOI//( of ASTM SIMtllvdl, Vol OS.01. . . 

I I I_ I I I I 11 J!J" 'L!L' ".JlLLLI .L__.LJIU.WJILJ......_. ...................................... _______________________________ _ 
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TABLE 1 Vapor Pressure end Distillation Cius Requirements 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

VIPQr 
f'ressure.A 

mu. 
llP-cPSil 

0.SW. lian T.,,.,..tures. •Q"f). al s EvilC)Otaled• 

50 VOi s 

AA 
A 

e 
c 
D 
E 

54(7.1) 
Q9.0) 
69(10.0J 
79(11.5) 
93(13.5) 

103(15.0J 

10 Val S. INJI 

711(158) 
711(1581 
65(149) 
611(140) 
55(131) 
511(122) 

""" 
n(170) 
n(110) 
n(170) 
n1110) 
n1170l 
n1170) 

mu 

121(250) 
121(250) 
118(245) 
116(240) 
1131235) 
1111(230) 

90 VOi S. ma• 

190(374) 
190(374) 
1911(374) 
185(365) 
185(365) 
185(365) 

EndPonr.mu 

225(437) 
225(437) 
225(437) 
225(437) 
225(437) 
225(•37) 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

A Tiie ~ me1t1oc1$ ~ in Test MelhOds o 4953. D 5190. or O 5191 stmt be used tor r-.a1aJn01 blends tconsun EPA lor ~ test metrlQds for 
euloc:ement). 

• Ar 101.3 kPa pressure (760 mm Hgl 

0 1193 Specification for Rcagen1 Wa1cr-
D 1266 Test Method for Sulfur in Petroleum Products 

(lamp Method)2 
D 2500 Test Method for Ooud Point of Petroleum Oils2 

D 2533 Tcs1 Method for Vapcr-Liquid Ratio of Spark
Ignition Engine Fuels2 

D 2599 Test Method for Lead in Gasoline by X-Ray 
Spcctrometry5 

D 2622 Test Method for Sulfur in Petroleum Products by 
X-Ray Spcctromctry5 

D 2699 Test Method for Knock Characteristics of Motor 
Fuds by the Research Mefilod6 

D 2700 Test Method for K aock Charactcrist.ics of Motor 
and Aviation Fuels by t'.1e Motor Method6 

D 2885 Test Method for Research and Motor Method 
Octane Ra1ings Using On-Line Analyzcrs6 

D 3116 Tesl Me1hod for Trace Amounts of Lead in 
Gasoline5 

D 3120 Test Me<hod for Trace Quantities of Sulfur in 
Light Liquid Petroleum Hydrocarbons by Oxidative 
Microcoulometry5 

D 3229 Test Method for Low Levels of Lead in Gasoline 
by Wavelenglh Dispersive X-Ray Spectrometry5 

D 3231 Test Method for Phosphorus in Gasolinc5 
D 3237 Test Method for I.cad in Gasoline by A1'>mic 

Absorptior. Spectrometry5 

D 3341 Test Method for Lead in Gasoline-Iodine Mono
chloride Method5 

04057 Practice for Manual Sampling of Petroleum and 
Petroleum Products' 

04306 Prac1icc for Aviation Fuel Sample Containers for 
Tests Affected by Trace Contamination' 

04815 Test Method for Determination of Cl to C4 
Alcohols and MTBE in Gasoline by Gas Chroma
tography' 

D 4953 Test Method for Vapor Pressure of Gasoline and 
Gasoline-Oxygenate Blends (Dry Method)7 

D SOS9 Test Methods for Lead in Gasoline by X-Ray 
Spectroscopy' 

D 5190 Test Method for Vapor Pressure of Petroleum 
Producu (Automatic MethOd)' 

• A1111ual Boole of ASTM Stofldordl, Voi 11.01. 
, A1111ual /look of AST/ti S10Nlortb, Vol OS.02. 
• A1111ual /look of ASTM S10Nlanb, Vol OS.04. 
'A1111ual look of ASTA/ SloNltutb, °Vol OS.OJ. 

TABLE 2 V•por Lock Protection Class Requirements 

Vaf/01.0ck 
Test r.,,._akn. PnMc:llan Cius V/l.lllP •Q"F) 

1 60(140) 20 
2 56(133) 2!l 
J 51(124) 20 
4 47(116) 20 
5 41(105) 20 

A Al 101.3 kPa pres.sure (760 mm Hg) 

• The mercury c:ontnng 8uid proceclure ol T esr MelhOO D 2533 S/\111 be usec: 
for gasolinH>ayget19le lllentls Either !hcenn OT mercury COflfining lluoll may bt 
used for gasoline. ~tee 002.08 is investigating a posSltlle bias ol lhe 
mercury procedure llld the SUIW*y 01 using glrcerWI lot gasoMIHllW b1enas 
The procedure lor esi-ting tempetllhn-V/l (see Appendix X2) may orwy be 
used for gaSOllne 

D 5191 Test Method for Vapor Pressure of Petroleum 
Products (Mini Method)' 

E I Specification for ASTM ThermometersR 

3. Terminology 
3.1 Definicions· 
3.1.1 amikmKk inclt'.\. n-:hc: arithmetic average of the 

RCSC2rch octane number CRON) and Motor octane number 
(MON), that is, (RON + MON)/1. 

116 

3.1.2 ga.so/ine, n-a volatile mixture of liquid hydrocar
bons, containing small amounts of additives, suitable for use 
as a fuel in spark-ignition, internal combustion engines. 

3.1.3 gasoline-alcohol blend. n-a fuel consisting prima
rily of gasoline along with a substantial amount of one or 
more alcohols. 

3.1.4 gasoline-ether blend, n-a fuel consisting primarily 
of gasoline along with a substan1ial amount of one or more 
ethers. 

3.1.5 gasoline-oxygenate blend, n-a fuel consisting pri
marily of gasoline along with a substantial amount of one or 
more oxygenates. 

3.J.6 oxygenate. n-an oxygen-conraining, ashless, or
ganic compound, such as an alcohol or ether, which can be 
used as a fuel or fuel supplement. 

3.2 .Applicability-In order to determine when a fuel 
contains a substantial amount of an oxygenate, a gasoiine
oxygcnate blend is defined as a fuel which contains more 
tbar. 0.35 mass percent oxygen, or more than 0.15 mass 
perce •• , oxygen if methanol is the only oxygenate. The 
definitions in this section do not apply to fuels that contain 

1 Allllual Boo4 of ASTM Slaflllard1, Vols 05.03 and 14.0J. 
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Lead Content. max. gJl (g/U.S. gall• 

0.013(0.05) 1.1(42) 

TABLE 3 

Copper 
Stnp 

Corrosion. 
max 

No 1 

A SM ArJpenell• X 1 tor inbmablln on Anbknock Incle• 

ElllStent 
&sn.maa. 
mg/100 ml. 

5 0.10 "15 240 

•see Appenc*a X3 lor U.S. EPA maximum .,,.,s tor Ind and phoSphotus CXJnlents n unleaded gaSQlone IXJ 2 1 land ma•mum avl!'fage lead .,,.ts lor ieaaeo gasaone 
(X322) 

ew11l!'f tolet.-.:e 11mrts in 1erms or mumum 1empera1:.e lor phase separabQn are gown in TIDle 51consun Anne• AJ1 

an oxygenate as the primary component; for example. fuel 
methanol (M85). 

NOTE 2-Tht criteria in 3.2 were selected with consideration given to 
cvmnt oxyacnate levels in the marketplace, state labeling practices, and 
consistency with federal legislation and regulations. 

4. Ordering Information 
4.1 The purchasing agency shall: 
4.1. l State the antiknock index as agreed upon with the 

seller, 
4.1.2 Indicate the season and locality in which the fuel is 

to be used, 
4.1.3 Indicate the lead level required (Table I), and 
4.1.4 State the concentration and types of oxygenates 

present as agreed upon with tht seller. 

5. Performance Requirements 
5.1 Some requirements ;,nd test methods applicable to 

automotive spark-ignition r.ngine fuel depend on whether the 
fuel is a gasoline, or a gasoline-oxygenate blend. If it is not 
known whether a specific fuel is a gasoline-oxygenate blend, 
fuel.; containing more than about 0.1 volume 3 alcohol can 
be identified using the test described in S.2. Once the type of 
fuel is known, the appropriate requirements and test 
methods can be identified by reference to Tables I, 2, 3 and 
Section 7. 

S.2 A simple laboratory test to dc;crmine generally 
whether oxygenates are present in a fuel is not currently 
available. However, the alcohol detection test using refrac
tion of light through the water extract of the f ucl sample (sec 
Annex A I) should be used to determine if a fuel contains 
alcohol (mcthaa10\ through butanols). A detectable change in 
refractivity of the water extract, as defined in Annex Al, 
indicates the presence of sufficient alcohol to require special 
precautions, and ref crenccs in this specification to oxygen
ates arc applicable. This test may not detect small concentra
tions of alcohol (less than 0.1 volume 3), which, howevt 
can influence the vapor pressure of the fuel. The test docs r 
detect ethers, such as methyl tert-qutyl ether (.MTBE), :H · 
does not detect high-molecular weight (beyond butane. 
alcohol~. The inability to detect ethers wr lid affect tnc 
results of the vapor-liquid ratio ( V/ L) Tes· .• ~rhod D 2533 
because MTBE is miscible with one of the confining fluids 
(glycerin). Because of these limitations, this alcohol de1ection 
test should not be used to decide whether to add oxygenates 
to a fuel of unknown composition. A gas chromatographic 
analysis is required to ensure that an oxygenate is not 
introduced into a fuel already containing oxygenates. A gas 
chromatographic test method, such as Test Method D 481 S, 
can be used to detect ethen as Well as dctcnnioe the presence 
of alcohols. · 

5.3 Volatility of fuels 1s varied for seasonal climatic 
changes and conformance to U.S. EPA volatility regulations 
by providing siA vapor pressure/distillation classes and live 
vapor lock protection classes for fuel. Volatility of fuel is 
specified by an alphanumeric designation that uses a letter 
from Table I and a numhcr from Table 2. 

5.3.1 The seasonal and geographic distribution of the 
combined vapor pressure/distillation-vapor lock classes i!. 
shown in Tabk 4. 

5.3.2 The EPA vapor pressure regulations can cause the 
distillation of the fuel to be less volatile, which for some 
vehicles, results in poorer warmup drivcability performance. 

S.3.3 Test Methods D 4953, D 5190. or D S 191 shall be 
used for determining vapor pressure of gasoline and gasoline· 
oxygenate blends. 

5.3.4 Test Method D :!533 contains procedures for mea
suring temperature- I'/ I. of both g:isoline and gasolinc
oxygcnate blends. For gasolinc-oAygenate blends. the procc· 
dure requir~ that mercury be used as the confining fluid in 
place of glycerin. Either confining fluid may be used for 
gasoline. Subcommittee 002.08 is investigating a possible 
bias of the mercury procedure and the suitability of using 
glycerin for gasoline-ether blends. An alternative method for 
measuring temperature- I// L of 20 for gasoline-oxygenate 
blends, as well as gasoline, using a bomb method is shown in 
Annex A2. This test method is under development b~ 
Subcommittee 002.08. In case of dispute, Test Method 
D 2533 is the referee method. The method for estimating 
(see A~ pendix X2) temperature· V / L is only applicable for 
gasoline. 
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).4 Antiknock index (AKI) is very imponant to engine 
performance. The matching of engine octane requirewent to 
fuel octane level (AKI) is critical to the durability and 
performance of engines; this cannot be accomplished with a 
sir.- · -ipccified minimum level of antiknock index. Ap-

. · c,J -'.' includes a discussion of antiknock indexes of 
;:.iel~ '' \r .r11tly marketed and relates these levels to the oc~ne 
Y~J' ; :;:oad groups of engines and vehicles. Also discussed 
· · effect of altitude and weather on vehicle antiknock 
• •"irements. 

S.S Additio:ial fuel requirements are shown in Table 3. 
S.6 The properties of gasoline-oxygenate blends can differ 

considerably from those or gasoline. Consequently, addi
tional requirements arc needed for gasoline-oxygenate 
blends. These requirements involve evaluation of compati
bility with plastic and elastomeric materials in fuel systems, 
corrosion of metals, and especially in the case of gasoline
alcohol blends, water tolerance. Requirements for metal 
corrosion (other than copper) and material compatibility arc 
not given because test methods and appropriate limits arc 
still under development. When these have been developed 
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TABLE 4 Sdledule of S.NOMI end Geographical Volatility C..ues• 

· 'PllS .,_, l&llllKI ID~.,._~ - -· --.. ....., PfCl*M$ Ol llie IUll 81 ----~ ol ~ID-----• lllo- lht 
'llllJaf p-. lar......, gaalll9 lll*eg9 at reflnlnn. ~. pipllrws.- ......... 6"lg...,.., lar ---distrClubon ~lot .... 1 ID 5'1pt. 15. Shplwu slllluld 

~---wr.e -.--.. llslec!. -oass 01-c:IM.a. .. ~- ._ 01*J1> lhll tie •-oseo bJ a.. -
Ho11-'-- 0. E.- F OI T- 4 .. curremty- - lat -

SW. Jin. Fm. ... •• ...,. June JUy Aug. 
5-pl. Sip( . 

Ocl . Nov. Dec t-t5 16-30 

Allb9na 0-C 0-C CM/C-3 C-3/A-3 A-3 A-30 A-3° A-21 A-21 A-2/C-3 C-3 C-3/CM CM 
AIUka E-5 E-5 E-5 E-S E-5/(M D-4 CM CM CM CM/E-S E-5 E-5 E-5 
Anzonl 

N 34• Lablulle CM CM CM/C-3 C-3/A-2 A-2 A-1 A-t A-1 A-2 A-2/9-2 8-2/C-3 C-3/0-t 0-4 
8llCI E 111• 
Longitucle 

Aemlinder or 0-C D-4/C-3 C-3/8-2 8-2/A-2 A-2 A-1' A-1' A-t' A-1' A-1 A-1/8-2 8-2/C-3 C-3/()-t 
Sia• 
~ E-5/()-t 0-C CM/C-3 C-3/A-3 A-3 A-3 A-2 A-2 A-2 A-2/C-3 C-3/0-4 CM CM/E-5 
ccawomia: 

Nor1h Comst E-5/()-t D-4 CM CM/A-3 A-3 A-30 A-2' A-2' A-21 A-2/8-2 8-2/C-3 C-3/()-t CM/E-5 
SoulhCoat 0-C 0-C CM/C-3 C-3/A-3 A-3 A-2' A-2' A-21 A-21 A-2/8-2 B-2/C-3 C-3/CM CM 
~ 0-C O-C/C-3 C-3/8-2 8-2/A-2 A-2 A-t' A-t' A-1' A-t' A-t A-1/8-2 B-2}C-3 C-3/CM 
"-u E-5/D-C 0-C CM D-4/A-3 A-3 A-21 A-21 A-21 A-21 A-2/8-2 8-2/C-3 C-3/CM D-4/E-S 

C4*lr.m E-5 E-5/D-C CM/C-3 C-3/A-3 A-3 A-2 A-2 A·2 A-2 A-2f8-2 8-2/C-3 C-3/CM CM/E-5 
Conneaicul E-5 E-5 E-5/0-t 0-4/A-C A-4 A-3 A-3 A-3 A-3 A-3/()-t CM CM/E-5 E-5 
o.i.w.. E-5 E-5 E-5/()-t ·CM/A-C A-4 A-3 A-3 A-3 A-3 A-3/C-3 C-3/()-t CM/E-5 E-5 
Oistrid or eou.oa E-5 E-5/CM 0-C CM/A-3 A-3 A-30 A-30 A-3° A-JO A-3/C-3 C-3/CM O-C/E-5 E-5 
Flondl 0-C 0-C CM/C-3 C-3/A-3 A-3 1.-30 A-.1° A-3° A-3° A-3/C-3 C-3 C-3/CM 0-C 
6-gia CM CM CM/C-3 C-3/A-3 A-3 A-30 A-JO A-2' A-21 A-2/C-3 C-3 C-3/0-t D-4 
Hawaii C-3 C-3 C-3 C-3 C-3 C-3 C-3 C-3 C-3 C-3 C-3 C-3 C-3 
lmho: 

N <1&• Lalilulle E-5 E-5 • • E-5/()-t 0-4/A-4 A-4 A-3 A-2 A-2 A-2 A-2/C-3 C-3/CM CM/E-5 E-5 
s •&· Lalllude E-5 E-5/CM CM CM/A-3 A-3 A-2 A-2 A-2 A-2 A-2/8-2 . 8-2/C-3 C-3/CM CM/E-5 

llinols: 
N W LalllUde E-5 E-S E-5/0-t 0-4/A-C A-4 A-3 A-3 A-3 A-3 A-3/C-3 C-3/CM CM/E·S E-5 
SW Lalitude E-5 E-5 E-5/()-t D-4/A-3 A-3 A-3 A-3 A-3 A-3 A-3/C-3 C-3/CM CM CM/E-5 

lncilrlll E-5 E-5 E-5/CM D-4/A-4 A-4 A-3 A-3 A-3 A-3 A-3/C-3 C-3/CM CM/E-5 E-5 
Iowa E-5 E-5 E-5/CM CM/A-3 A-3 A-3 A-3 A-3 A·3 A-3/C-3 C-3/CM CM/E-5 E-5 
~ E-5 E-5/CM CM/C-3 C-3/A-3 A-3 A-2' A-2' A-21 A-21 A·2/B-2 8-2/C-3 C-3/CM O-CJE-5 
l<9nlul*y E-5 E-5/CM CM CM/A-3 A-3 A-3 A-3 A-3 A-3 A-3/C-3 C-3/CM CM/E-5 E-5 
l.ouili9na CM CM 0-4/C-3 C-3/A-3 A-3 A-3° A-3° A-21 A-2' A-2/C-3 C-3 C-3/CM 0-C 
~ E-~ E·S E-5/CM D-4/A-C A-4 A-3 A-3 A-3 A-3 A-3/()-t CM CM/E-5 E-S 
MsyllnO E-5 E-5 E-5/CM CM/A-4 A-4 A-JO A-30 A-3° A-3° A-3/C-3 C-3/CM CM/E-5 E-5 
MasSldluMas E-5 E-5 E-5/CM CM/A-4 A-4 A-3 A-3 A-3 A-3 A-3/CM CM O-C/E-5 E-5 
Midligmn E-5 E-5 E-5/CM CM/A-4 A-4 A-3 A-3 A-3 A-3 A-3/0-4 0-C CM/E-5 E-5 ......,.. E-5 E-5 E-5/CM CM/A-4 A-4 A-3 A-3 A-3 A-3 A-3/C-3 C-3/CM CM/E·5 E-5 
Mississippi CM CM CM/C-3 C-3/A-3 A-3 A-3 A-3 A-2 A-2 A-2/C-3 C-3 C-3/CM CM 
MisSOUri E-5 E-5/CM CM D-4/A-3 A-3 A-JO A-2' A-2' A-2' A-2/C-3 C-3/CM CM 0-4/E-5 
Monlar1ll E-5 E-5 E-5/0-4 CM/A-3 A-3 A-2 A-2 A-2 A·2 A-2/C-3 C-3/0-4 CM/E-5 E-5 
NICrlska E-5 E-5 E-5/0-4 CM/A-3 A-3 A-2 A-2 A-2 A-2 A-2/8-2 8-2/C-3 C-3/0-4 CM/E-5 
Nlvlcll: 

N 38• LlliWdl E-5 E-5/CM 0-4 CM/A-3 A-3 A-2' A-2' A-2' A-2' A-2/8-2 B-2/C-3 C-3/CM CM/E-5 
s 39• Latilude CM CM/C-3 C-3/8-2 8-2/A·2 A-2 A-1 A-1 A-1 A-1 A-1 A-1/8-2 8-2/C-3 C-3/CM 

New Hlmplhire E-5 E-5 E-5/CM D-4/M A-4 A-3 A-3 A-3 A·3 A-3/0-4 CM CM/E-5 E-5 
New.JerMy E-5 E-5 E-5/C-4 CM/A-4 A-4 A-3 A-3 A-3 A-3 A-3/0-4 CM CM/E-5 E-5 
NewMbico: • 

N 34• Lltllude E-5/EM CM CM/C-3 C-3/A-2 A-2 A-1 A-1 A-2 A-2 A-2/8-2 8-2/C-3 C-3/CM CM 
s 34• Latilude CM CMJC-3 C-3/8-2 8-2/A-2 A-2 A-1 A-1 A-1 A-1 A-1/8-2 8-2/C-3 C-3/CM CM 

NewYortc E-5 E-5 E-6/CM D-4/A-4 A-4 A-3 A-3 A-3 A-3 A-3/CM CM CM/E-5 E-5 
Norlh c.alrle E-5/CM CM CM D-4/A-3 A-3 A-30 A-JO A-2' 4-2' 4-2/C-3 C-3/0-4 CM CM/E-5 
Norlh Dalcoca E-5 E-5 E-5/CM D-4/A-4 ,._.. A-3 A-2 A-2 A-2 A-2/C-3 C-3/CM CM/E-5 E-5 
()No E-5 E-5 E-5/CM CM/A-4 A-4 A-3 A-3 A-3 A-3 A-3/C-3 C-3/CM CM/E-5 E-5 
OldlllO'nl E-5/CM CM CM/C-3 C-3/A-3 A-3 A-2 A-2 A·2 A-2 A-2/8-2 8-2/C-3 C-3/CM CM/E-5 
Oregon: 

E 1229 Langilude E-5 E-5/CM CM D-4/A-4 A-4 A-3 A-2 A·2 A-2 A-2/C.3 C-3/CM CM CM/E-5 
W1229~E-5 E-5/CM CM CM/A-4 A-4 A-3" A-JO A-3° A-30 A-3/C-3 C-3/CM CM/E-5 E-5 

,_.ytvlrM E-5 E-5 E-5/CM CM/A-4 A-4 A-3 A-3 A-3 A·3 A-3/CM CM D-4/E-5 E-5 
AllOCle IQnd E-5 E-5 E-5/CM 0-4/A-4 

,._.. A-3 A-3 A-3 A-3 A-3/CM CM [MJE-5 E-5 
Soulh c.alrle CM CM CM ~/f..3 A-3 A-JO A-JO 4-2' 4-2' A-2/C-3 C-3/CM. CM- CM 
Soulho.kau E-5 E-5 E-5/CM CM/A-3 A-3 A-2 A-2 A-2 A-2 A-2/8-2 8-2/C-3 C-3/CM CM/E-5 , ....... E-5/CM CM .JM CM/A-3 A-3 A-JO A-30 A-2' A-2' A·2/C-3 C-3/CM. CM' CMJE-5 
T-: 

E W L.or9fudl CM CM CMJC-3 C-3/MI. A-3 A-JO A-2' A-2' A-2' A-2/8-2 . 8-2/C-3 C-3/CM CM 
W W Langiludl CM CM/C4 C-3/8-2 8-2/A-2 .A-2 A-1' A-1' A-1' A-1' A-1/8-2 -. 8-2/C4 C-3/CM CM 

Ulh 0 

• E-5 E-SJD-' l'M CM/A-3 'A-3 A-2' A-2' A-2' A-2' A-2/8-~ 8-2/C3 C-3/CM CM/E-5 
Varmanl E-6 E-5 L-. ~ CM/A-4 A-4 A-3 ·A-3 A-3 A-3 A-3/0'4 CM CM/E-5 E-5 
Vi'gilil E-5 . E-5/CM CM CM/A-3 "4 A-JO A-JO. A-30 A-JO ''A-3/C4 ; ' C-3/CM CM/E-5 E-5 

• ·'· . . 
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T~4 (Conl:nued) 

Staie .i.n. Feo M¥ A{;• May• June "' Auel 
Sept Sep! 

Oct Nov o.c 1-15 16-30 

WaslW'glOft 
E 122• LongilUde E-5 E-5 E-5/0-4 0-4/A-4 A-4 A-3 A·2 A-2 A-2 A·2/C·3 C-3/()-4 0-4/E-5 E·S 
w 122• Longitulle E-5 E-5 E-5/0-4 0-4/A-4 A-4 A-3 A-3 A·3 A-3 A-3/C-3 C-3/0-4 D-4/E-5 E-5 
W.St~ E-5 E-5 E-5/0-4 0-4/A-4 A-4 A-3 A-3 A-3 A·3 A-3/C-3 C-3/0-4 0-4/E-5 E·5 
~ E-5 E-5 E·S/0-4 0-4fA-4 A-4 A·3 A·3 A·3 A-3 A·3/C·3 C-3/0-4 D-4/E-5 E-5 

WJOl'l"9 E-5 E-5 E-5/0-4 0-4/A-3 A-3 A-2 A-2 A-2 A-2 A-2/8-2 8-2/C-3 C-3/0-4 D-4/E-5 

"FOi Ille penod May 1 lfVou!1\ Septenur 15. Irle speolteO vapor pressure CIUSeS a>mOly wtlh 1992 us EPA Phase H VOQl*ty reg.AlbOtls EPA regulabOns -
1.0 psi r.grier vapor pressure IOI~ blenCl5 contaorwig 9 ID 10 VOi s elhlnOl IOI Ille same penoc1 See AiJpenclta X3 tor IOditional feclerll -'*'Y regu&abOns 

• ~ daSSes - permlted IOI lflPn*1ts to end users 
c Det.15 al State ClmatacJCpcll oMsoi by CXIUl1ly as inc!Qteel: 

Calllomoa. Nonh Coesl--Alllmmla. Conn Costa. Del hone. ttumaall. Uke. Marwl. U.ldOcllio. Monterey. Napa. San Benito. San FfMCISCO. San Mateo. Santa Clari! 
Santa Cruz. ScNno. Sonoma. Tnnily 

CaWomia. lnlenClt-t..ass.I. Modoc. Plumas. Sien-a. Sosluyou. ~. Am9dot. Butte. ca.veras. <:oius.. El Ooraoo. Fresno. Glenn. Kem (except that por1IOn ¥ng HSI 
of Los Angam5 County ~). Kings. Maderl. ~. Marclld. Plloer. s.--io. San .IOMlwn. SllAsta. S~. Suiter. Tehmml. Tu!We. T"'*""'1e. 
Y'*>. Yubl. Nevada 

c.womia. South Coast-Clrlnge. S.. Diego. San Lus Obispo, Sna e.t.ra. V.,.,.,,., Los Angeles (eac:ept ll'lal por1l(Jn nonh of the San GatJnel MounQon range ~ 
east al the Los Angeles Ccuiry ~I 

Calolomol. Soutneast-4mplnlll. ~. San BernaO;no. Los Angeles (ltlat por1lOn l'IOt1ll ol the San Gaonet Mouniain range and east ol the Los Angeles County 
~). Mono, Inyo, Kern (ltlal portion ~ HSI (II the Los Anglles County AQueducl) 

o M-3 IOI 111e 1o1owing ~ nonallaMlenl sus: 
(See F9Cleral Register 56. 215. 56694. Novenur 6. 1991. lor OISaipllOn 

al the geogtlSlhe l:IOUnCWY tor eacti •ea I 

~-Birmngham 

c.w--Monterey Bly 
Callfomia-San Fr~ Ara 
0.Slllel al Columbra-WashonglOn 
F1or10a-Mlamt-F0t1 Uuc1etdale-Wes1 Pam Beach 
F1or10a-Tamc>a-s1 Pe1erst>urg-cearwi1ter 
Georgla-Allanla 
Louisiana-Baton Rouge 
L.ouisoana-L..i.e CNrles 
Mill'ylancl-BIHimore 
Milrytand-Kenl ano Queen Anne's Counties 
MarylilnO-Phlaaelptu-Wllminglon-Trenton Area 
Maryland-WilSIWlglOn Area 
Missoun-Kansas Cly 
MISSOUto-SI l.ouos 

' M-2 IOt the following ozone nonaRMVnent areas 

Nonh Cilra1onA-Cnallot1e·Ga~1cna 
Nonh C..'*1a-Grft'ISt>Oro-Wins1on Salem-High Ponr 
Nonh c.roron.~ 
~Vancouver AOMA 
Souctl C..'*1a-<:rier0kee County 
Tannnsee--KnoaVllll! 
T~ 
T-SM-NashWie 
Taxn-Bnumont-Pon Artnur 
Taaas-0Ws-F0t1 W0t1h 
Texn-Hous1on-Gatves1on-&azona 
Vl'gna·Norlolk-Vwgonoil Beith-Newport New~ 
Vl'gna-Roctwnonc1-Pe1ers0Ut9 
Vl'glnlil-Smylh County 
Vl'gna-WilSIWlgron Area 

(See F-11Register56, 215. 56694. Novernt>er 6. 1991. lor descnpllon 
al the geogracnc bOuncllry IOI UCh aru I 

Alabama-Birmngham 
Anzona-Phoenia 
California-Los AngeleS-Stluln Coast A6 BISln 
Catotoma-Monterey Bly 
Catotoma-Sacramento Melro 
Calofou11a-San Diego 
Clflfomoa-San Franc:iSc:o-Bay Area 
Calitomoa-San Joaquin Valey 
Calolomoa-Sania Dart>ar•-Sanla Maroa-Lompoc 
C81olornoa-Ven11n County 
Georgoa-Allanla 
K,,,sas-Kansas Cly 
loulSlllla-BalOn Rouge 
louc111118-L.akl Olafltt 

' M-1 IOt the lollow.ig ~ nonattainment areas: 

~KansasCly 
~SI. Loi.is 
Ntvaaa--Rano 
Nor1tl Cardna-charlone-Oas1onoa 
Honn C..otina-Gre91Sb0ro-Wmton Saltrn-Htgh Pont 
Nonh CarC*la-Raleigh-Ournarn 
Soulll Car'*1a-Cher0kee County 
T-stt-KnoxVlfle 
T- Memphis 
T---NaShVllle 
T 1us--Btaumon1-P0t1 Ar1llUf 
Taus-D.aas-fortn wonn 
Taus-Housl0n-Galveston-Braz0tia 
Ulah-Sall Lake City 

(Ste Fldtral R•I• 56. 215. 56694. November 6, 1991. lor OtsctipllOn 
al 1t1t geographle bOunc11rt tor eacn ar11 I 

Atozona-Phoenoa 
Caloforna-Soulheast OtMl1 ModllleCS AOMA 
Texas-El Paso 

they will be included in this specification. Water tolerance is 
specified in Table S. • 

S. 7 Depending on oxygenate type and concentration in 
the blend, vehicle driveability with gasoline-oxygenate blends 
can differ sisnificantJy from that with gasolines bavins 
similar volatility characteristics. 

S.8 Wattr Toltranct: 
S.8.1 The tenn water toleranC:e is uxd to indicate the 
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ability of a gasoline-oxygenate blend to dissolve water 
without phase separation. This may not be a problem with 
gasoline-ether blends, but it is of primary concern for 
alcohol-containins blends, as blends of gasoline with low
molccular weight alcohols generally will dissolve about 0.1 to 
0. 7 mass 3 of water under nonnal conditions, dependins on 
tht nature and amount of the alcohol(s) used, the specific 
hydrocarbons present, and the temperature of the blend. 
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. .: TABLE 5 Maxilnunt T ........... far Phaae Separation, -c• 

,...,.,... ~ "F - re x 1.8) + :u-
s... -- ... Mlrch .. ..., .... Mt Aug S9Pl Oct. Now o.c . 

~ -c -J 0 5 10 10 10 10 10 6 0 ~ •A11111a: 
Saultwn A9giol'I -27 -26 -23 -11 7 9 1 t -9 -19 -23 So&llllMeillllnd -41 -39 -31 -14 -1 1 9 5 -2 -11 -32 -41 N al 629 Uliludt 

Anmna: 
Nal3C·~ -11 -7 -7 -2 2 6 10 10 6 1 -6 -9 s al 34• Latiludl -2 -1 2 7 10 10 10 10 10 9 2 -1 ~ -9 -6 -2 6 10 10 10 10 10 4 -2 -f c:Cllbnia 
Nanr!Cout -2 0 1 4 s 8 9 9 • & 2 -2 So&llll Cout -2 -1 2 4 7 9 10 10 9 6 1 -2 &iue.st -7 -3 -1 3 8 10 10 10 9 4 -3 -6 lnllrillr -c -3 -3 -1 3 9 10 10 10 6 0 -2 Cdindo: 
E al 105• Longiludl -1• -12 -9 -3 4 10 10 10 1 1 _, -11 w d 105• longilude -24 -20 -12 -6 -1 4 8 6 1 -6 -1c -21 Comec:tocuc -14 -13 -II -1 5 10 10 10 7 -c -12 o.ia... -9 -· -3 0 I 10 10 10 10 .. -1 -II Oll1rict Ccllunoa -I -7 -3 3 9 10 10 10 10 5 0 -7 Alrida: 
Na12rl.Udu9 -1 1 -~ 9 10 10 10 10 10 9 3 -1 s al w Latiludl 4 7 8 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 9 5 Georgia -5 -2 1 6 10 10 10 10 10 6 0 -3 Haw8i 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 ...., -17 -16 -11 -3 -s 4 10 9 3 -2 -11 -15 ...,., 
N al 40'" Uliludt -11 -16 -9 -1 4 to 10 tO 7 1 -7 -16 SalCO-LduOI -ts ·-t2 -7 1 7 10 10 to 9 3 -6 -13 ....... -t6 -t3 -7 -t 4 tO 10 10 7 I -6 -JC Iowa -23 -19 -13 -3 4 10 10 10 6 0 -12 -20 ~ -17 -12 -9 -3 s 10 10 10 7 0 -· -13 K.nlucky -12 -9 -4 t • 10 10 10 9 3 -c -11 Lauislml9 -3 0 3 • 10 10 10 10 10 1 2 -I ..... -24 -22 -16 -c 1 7 10 • 3 -2 -· -20 Mll)Wld -9 -I -3 3 • 10 10 10 10 .. -2 -I ~ -ts -14 -7 -1 4 10 10 10 6 0 -c -13 ~ 
i.- Mic:hgmn -18 -17 -12 -3 7 10 9 5 0 -6 -14 ~Micnigln -21 -20 -ts -6 -t 6 9 9 .. -1 -9 -18 Mmnola -31 -21 -20 -7 0 6 10 • 1 -3 -16 -28 MilMlippi -3 -1 2 7 10 10 10 10 10 1 1 -3 MillCUi -14 -11 -6 t • 10 10 10 10 3 -5 -12 Monune -21 -24 -19 -6 1 5 9 8 1 -5 -17 -23 Nlllraska -19 -14 -11 -3 4 9 10 10 5 -2 -10 -16 ,,.,_, 
N ol 38° Laliludl -11 -13 -I -3 1 s 9 1 2 -3 -11 -14 s of 39• LafillQ -9 -5 -1 1 • 10 10 10 10 4 -3 -6 New ......... -11 -17 -9 -2 3 • 10 9 3 -1 -6 -16 NlwJlrMy -10 -9 -4 2 7 10 10 10 10 4 -1 -· New MIUix>: 
N of 34• Lltiludl , -14 -11 -7 -2 1 7 10 10 7 1 -a -12 s ot 34• Ll1lludl -1 -s -1 • 10 10 10 10 10 7 -2 -5 New YOlll: 
N of 42" LatiluCle -21 -20 -13 -3 2 • 10 10 4 -1 -6 -11 s of 42" Llllludt -13 -13 -1 1 • 10 10 10 8 2 -3 -12 lilor1'I c.1*le -9 -7 -3 1 7 10 10 10 8 1 -5 -· Nedlo.kola -29 -17 -11 ... 1 • 10 10 3 -2 -17 -24 OliO -14 -13 ... -2 • 10 10 10 1 1 -s -13 ~ -12 -6 ~-1 1 7 10 10 10 10 4 -c -9 Orwgan: 
E of 122" Longi1ui» -17 -12 ... -3 0 ' • • 2 -3 -· -12 w al 122" Longiludl -5 -3 -1 2 • • 10 10 1 2 -3 -3 '-rtwMla: 
N of 41 • Lallfucll -17 -19 -13 -4 1 • 9 • 2 -1 -6 -16 s at ". Lltlludl -13 _,, -t -1 I 10 10 10 7 2 -4 -12 AllOOt....., -11 -u -I 1 • 10 10 10 • 3 -2 -10 8oulrl Cnlinl -3 -2- 0 • 10 10 10 10 10 7 1 -3 8oulrl Dlllotl -2 .. -21 -11 ""' 3 10 10 10 .. -2 -12 -21 r ....... -9 -7 -3 2 • 10 10 10 10 2 -3 -· 
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TABLE 5 Contll!Ued 

1...,...... Conw8SIOft-,: - r-c " 1.a1. :u· 
SI.- Jin Feb t.Wdl Aprll ..., ..... ~ Aug 511111 Oct Now Dec 

T..-S 
N al 31" l..atlluOt -11 -a -4 2 a 10 10 10 10 5 -3 -7 
s al 31 • l..atlluOt -t .. 10 10 10 tO tO 10 tO 3 I 

&Ml' -15 -It -7 -2 2 a 10 tO 7 2 -11 -t2 

--" -20 -2t -t2 -2 2 9 10 10 5 0 -6 -17 
Yllgine -I -7 -3 3 9 10 tO 10 10 .. -2 -7 
WdWIQlllll 

E al 1229 LGf9IUda -13 -6 -3 ' 7 t!) tO 7 t -5 -7 
w al 1229 LangiluOlt -6 -2 -2 t .. 7 9 9 6 2 -2 -2 

... Vlrgna -13 -12 -7 -2 .. 9 tO 10 s -2 -7 -12 
WtlCDl'Slft -25 -21 ·-15 -3 3 a 10 tO 5 -I -11 -21 
WyClllW1ll -23 -17 -14 -6 0 5 tO 10 3 -2 -t3 -16 

•A-pr-. 11PS11i11n ......... al 10"C (SO"F) •_..,__ii .. 6-.fl tOlh ~ - ~ lor .. - eno morllh can lie "9* 
• The dwigi-.1 - d /Allslla .. ~es fellows: 

$Gulftlrn lllgiolt-The IAllUlilns. IKoclillt lllllnd. .. cxiasi.i ..., &It d LangiMll 14 t •. _, .. /Al9sllan ,,....... Soulh al LMlucle 52". 
Sal-" .... ..,.,__The pcnan al /Alalla Soull of L.MIUdl 62". ampl .. SGullwll Aegon. 
,..... d Ulltudl Q•-llle lprlCilcM1CJ I leSt .......... llUI .. ..., ..._ .. *'°°' 8'ld ~ '-"'!! f9!P'll ID~ Clnql. upKled ....... 

Cllll1d*lns..., -- ....... !Kiin. 
c: The dWjjJ-.cl - al c.Morna .. Ooidld by _, as 1a1aws: 

Notrll Coat Mlnllda. Cain Costa. Oii None. HunClclll.. Like • ....,_ ...,idllclllO. Mclnler'ef. NIPI. S.. Bento. S.. franasm. S.. Mal9o. S.U a.a. S.U Cruz. 
Sowlo. Soru.. Trinity. -

---us-. Modoc.. "'-'-· s.ra. Soskiyou .... Ammar. Bulle. c.ia-.s. ca.a. El Ooraoo. Fresno. Gletwl. Kem IPmCJll'lg ... par1ian ~ UM OI -
Lm Angla Counly ~ Kings ................. Mlrmd. "'-*· S--. S.. Jmquon. 9-&a. 5-. Sufter_ T.,_,._ Tui.re. T.--.. YOIO. 
Yuba.......,._ 

SclMI Coat--Orlnge. Sino.go. Siii Luis Obispo. s.u ....... v.-... Lm Mgllls fPC81)1 lhal ponion iy..g narlll al - s.. Glbr.i MaunCM'I .... ..., USI 

ol IW Los Mglln Counly ~-
Salldllaf-tmperill. "-1idt. Siii llemlcino. Lm /Anglln (11111 pcnan "9111 l!Clflh al h S.. GltJriel ~range Ind USI OI tne Los AngeleS Counly ~I 

Mano. lnyO. Kem (11111 pcnan ¥'+-st d .. las Anglles Counly ~}. 
0 The dWjjJ..., - d a.tcbgll1-~ • lalDws: 
i-~-nm panian o1 .. w "9111 easa o1 Like Miclligln. 
~ uao--Thal pcnan d ....... "9111 Nantl d ~ llld al Like~ 

When blends arc exposed to a greater amount of water than 
they can dissolve, they separate into an alcohol-rich aqueous 
phase, the vG!umc of which can be significantly greater than 
that of the additional water, and an alcohol-poor hydro
carbon phase. As the aqueous phase can be highly corrosive 
to many metals and the engine cannot operate on it, such 
separation is very undesirable. Blends containing low-mo
lecular weight alcohols arc generally hygroscopic and can 
eventually absorb enough moisture from ambient air to 
cause separation. The problem of phase sepanation can 
usually be avGided if the fuels are sufficiently waaer-fRC 
initially and care is taken during distribution to prevail 

contact with water. To hdp ensure this. gasoline-oxygenate 
blends shall be tested at the lowest temperatures to which 
they can be subjected, dependent on the time and place of 
intended use, as indicated in Table 5. The values in Table 5 
arc the 10th percentile 6-h minimum temperatures, with 
each reading specifically defined as the highest lempcraturc 
of the six coldest consecutive hourly temperature readinp of 
a 24-h day. For April through September (and occasionally 
October, and year-round for Hawaii), Table S specifa a 
minimum phase separation temperature of urc (SO"F), even 
though the 10th percentile 6-h minimum temperature can be 
higher. Use of this temperature limit also reduces the risk of 
separation of the f ud in storage tanks where temperatures 
may be lower than ambient. 

Non 3-Tbe Yllua in Table S •· llkCo from die U.S. Anny 
Bdvoir Raeardl Development and EqiDCCriq C.COtcr's Rcpan No. 
316, cnlilled "A Prediai~ Study for Ddini111 Limililla TcmpcnlUftl 
llld 1bcir Applicalioo iD Pcuolcum Pnlduc&.SpecWcalioaL • Tbiu:u 
be obllillCld • Publitalioa AD756-4l0 from ·die NatioDll Tec:luaicll 
lnfonaa&ioD Scmcz, Sprinaf'icld, VA '22151. · 1• • 

5.8.2 The test procedure (sec Annex A3) consists of 
cooling the fuel under specified conditions to the appropriate 
temperature listed in Table 5. It is important to note that 
when cooling to a low temperature some gasolines and many 
gasoline-oxygenate blends. espcci;ally those containing cthcn. 
can take on a hazy appearance. This haze must be arcfolly 
distinguished from the test criterion described in Annex A3 
of separation into two distinct phases with a more or less 
distinct common boundary, and must not be considered 
grounds for rejection of the fuel. This test also must not be 
confused with that described in Section 6, which is con
ducted at 21·c (70-f) or above, and for which the appear
ance of haze is proper grounds for rejection. 

6. Workmanship 
6.1 The finished fuel shall be visually free of undiuolved 

water, sediment, and suspended matter, it shall be clear and 
bright at the ambient temperature or 21 ·c (7or), whichever 
is higher. 

6.2 Fud to be used in this test shall not be cooled below 
about 1s·c (59"'f) or its temperature at the time the sample 
was laken, whichever is lower, as cooling of psolinc
OXYJCDate blends can produce changes in appearance that 
aR not reversed on rewarming. 

7. Tat Methods 
· 7. I The requirements enumerated in this specification 

shall be determined in accordance with the following 
methods: 

7.1.1 Distillation-Test Method D 86.' 
•·7.1.2 Vapor-Liquid Ratio-Test Method D 2533 bas pro

cedures for determining vapor-liquid (Y/L) ratios for both 
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r.asoline and gasolinc-oxygcn3tt bknds. &·, ... "''me oxy-
~en:ues arc miscible wilh the glycerin usc.-d 11. · i•roccdure. 
another procedure using mercury a~ the '"'· :it: fluid is 
provided for gasoline-oxygenate blends. bth. procedure 
may be used to determine l'/ L for gasoline. but a possible 
b!as between the two procedures is under in\·l-stiption by 
Subcommittee 002.08. An investig;i1ion is al~· underway by 
Subcommittee 002.08 to determine the sunah1hly of using 
the glycerin procedure for gasoline-ether blends 

7. I.:!. I Annex A2 describes a bomb procedure for de!er
mining the temperature at a I'/ L of 20. This test rr.ethod is 
under development by Subcommittee 002.08. 

7 .1.3 1 ·a(HJr Pressure- Test Methods D 4'J 5 Y. D 5 190. or 
D 5191. 

i.1.4 Corrosion. for Cop~. Test Method () 130. 3 hat 
so·c 1 1 22·F1. 

7. U Enstent Gum-Test Method I> J!\ I. ;ur jct appa
ratus 

7.1.6 Sulfflr-Test Methods D 12ti6. U 2ti22. or D 3120. 
With Test Method D 3120. fuels with sulfur content greater 
than 100 ppm (0.0100 mass 3) must be diluted with 
1sooctane. The dilution of the sample may result in a loss of 
precision. Test Method D 3120 cannot be used when the 
lead concentration is greater than 0.4 g/L ( 1.4 g/U.S. pl). 

"'.I 7 /.ead-Test Methods D 2599. D 3341, or D 5059 
1 Test Methods A or 0). For leacJ k\·el~ helow 0.03 g/l (0.1 

g/U.S. gall use Test Method~ D JI 16. D 3229. D J2r. or 
D 5059 (Test Method Cl 

7.1.8 O:odatw11 Stab1/ur-lcst Method D 525. 
7 .1.9 .-tlcaliol Detec.11t>t1-Test Method D 481; or S« 

Annex Al. 
7.1.10 War,•r Tolt-r1111.-.--St.'l· ·\nnC:.\ AJ li.>r J. test 

method. 

8. Prmsion and Bias 

8.1 The precision of e:ach required test method with 
gasoline is included in the standard applicable to each 
method. In many cases. the preciS1on apphabk to gawhnc:
oxygenatc blends has not been establishcl yet. 

9. K~ywords 
9.1 alcohol. akoho! J1.·tl·.:1mn. ;umknocL. mde.\: auh.mh.l· 

u"·e fud: autonh>t1vc: ~;1:-..•hn::. au10111011vc: sparL.-1r.m11on 
engine fuel; copper stnp corrosion: corrosion: d1stillatinn: 
dnveability; EPA rcgulalmns: ethanol: ether. existent gum. 
fuel; gasoline; gasoline-alcohol blend; gasolmc-cthanol blend: 
gasoline-oxygenate blend: induction period; lead; leaded fuel: 
methanol; MTBE; octane number, octane requirement 
oxidation stability; oxygenate; phase separation; phospho
rous; sulfur: T ,,.11_ = 20; unleaded fuel: vapor-liquid rauo: 
vapor lock: "3J>Or prc ... ,urc \·olatihty: water toleranc..-

ANNEXF-~ 

(Mandatory laformalion) 

Al. TEST METHOD FOR DETECllON OF ALCOHOL IN SPARK-IGNITION ENGINE FUEL 
(REFRACTION METIIOD) 

Al.I Scope 

A 1.1.1 This test method pertains to the determination of 
the presence of alcohols (methanol through butanol) in 
automotive spark-ignition engine fuels. The test results arc 
used to determine which limits and analytical tests of 
Specification D 4814 arc applicable to the fuel tested. 

A I. I.~ This test method is state-of-the-art; however, it 
may be revised and eventually balloted for publication as a 
separate standard. 

Al.2 Summary of Test Method 

A I.:'. I A sample of the fuel is shaken, using a standard
ized technique, with distilled water a1 room temperature. The 
mixture: 1s allowed to scuk into two phases. and a refractom
eter is used to obtain a reading of the lower aqueous phase. A 
minimum specified increase in the refractometer reading over 
that of distilled water indicates that an alcohol is present. 

~1.3 Sianificance and Use 

A 1.3.1 Based on the results of a round·robio evaluation, a 
scale rcadin& of O.S or crcater was selected to indicate lhat 
alcohol is present in a fuel sample. A reading of O.S on 
average is equivalent to O.OS vol ~ ethanol, 0.11 vol ~ 
methanol, or SO/SO :mixture of methanol and ltrt·bUlyl 
alcohol (TBA), or 0. t 3 vol ·~ TB.A.. 

A 1.3.2 This test method should not be used for decidin~ 
whether to add an oxygenate to a fuel of unknown compos.i· 
tion. This method does not determine the type of alcohol 
and docs nor tktect c:tlh~r' 'uch a~ MTBE. A ga~ chromato· 
graphic method. such a~ lc:st Method D-'til5. mus: be u:.eJ 
to determine the types and concentrations of oxygenates to 
avoid adding an oxygenate to a blend already containing 
some type of oxygenate, and to ensure compliance with EPA 
rules and waivers. 

Al.4 Appara1us 

Al.4.1 Gradua1ed Glass CJ•linder. glass-stoppered, 100· 
ml, with I-ml graduations 

A 1.4.2 l'tP<'t. 2-ml 
A 1.4.3 1'1pt·t Filler "' /fol/I. 
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A 1.4.4 Rtfrae1ome1er,9 temperature compensated, hand 
held, 0 to 10" Brix ( 1.3330-1.3479). 

Al.S Reqeats 

Al.S.I l'llrity of Reagents-Reagent-grade chemicals will 
be used in all tests. Unless otherwise indicated, it is intended 

•Tiie Ma l'roducu 7- Madel 10441 Auioma1ic Tcmpc,.1urc Compcn
lllal Hand Rel~ 1111 been found suigblc. Allo H equ1llllcn1 may bf 
Uflll. 
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th3t 31" reatents shall conform tu the srx·o11;;.itions of the 
Comm1llcc on Analytical Reagents of the American Chem
ical Society. where such spccifiC3lions arc ;t\·;ulable.10 Other 
grades may be used. provided it is first asccnamed that the 
~nt is of sufficient purity to permit 11' use wilhout 
lessening the accuracy of the determination. 

A 1.5.2 Purit}' of Watt'r-Unlcss otherwise indicated, rcf
ercn<:t' to ~-ater shall be understood to mean distilled water 
or water of equi\·alent purity. Stt Spccificatton D 1193. Type: 
(\". 

A 15. J . .fcewm· 

Nou ALI: .4ctt1111c'-Wanailli-Eurcmcl~· Oam111.1hlt. lrri1.1ling to 

5'c1n f'C\. and mucous mrmtwann 

A I.) -l n-lkpc1111c conformini; 111 mah.:ri.11 used in Test 
l\tethoJs D 381, D 2699, and D 2700. or petroleum spirit 
60/80 conforming to IP specification or equivalent. Com
mercial grade quality is adequate for these solvents.. 

Non At.2: n-/frptonr-WU11ia&-Fbmmablc:. Harmful ifintwal. 
Skin 1m1.1n1 on rqic:;a1td contxt. Aspirauon haurd. 

Non AL3: Perro/rum Sp1m (MmtTal .~piriuJ-Wllfllillc-Com
bust1hlc Skin 1m1an1 on repeated cont:in A$pirahon hallrd. 

A I .I> l'rep:aration of App:aralu!> 

A I .h. I Clean the graduated cyhn,kr and p1pc1 thoroughly 
before carrying out this test.-. The recommended cleaning 
procedure is as follows: 

A 1.6.1.1 Remove traces of oil from the: cylinder, stopper, 
and fl•flt't by flushing with hot tap water, brushing if 
necessary. Alternatively, remove all traces of oil from lhe 
glass"'·are by using eirher n-heptane or the IP solvenr 60/80. 
Rinse with acetone followed by rap water. 

A I.fl.I .2 Immerse the cylinder, stopper, and pipct in 
warm detergent solurion. follow wirh tap water, distilled 
water. and acetone rinses. After the acetone rinse, thoroughly 
drain and dry the cylinder, sroppcr, and pipet. 

A 1.6.:? Open the cover plate of the refractometer and 
using a soft cloth, or soft tissue paper moistened with water, 
wipe the prism and cover plate. Dry both surfaces with a soft, 
dry clorh or tissue. Then close the cover plate. Fill a dean 
pipct with distilled water using rhe pipct filler. Tilt the 
refractometer with the eyepiece up. Place the pipct tip at the 
top of the cover plate between the hinges and discharge a few 
drops of distilled water until the prism is at least half covered 
with liquid. Immediately point the instrument toward a 
window or other source of lighr so that the light enters from 
above. Look through the eyepiece and take the reading at the 
point where the dividing line between light and dark cresses 
the scale. This should provide a reading of zero. If not, the 
water is contaminated or the instrument is out of calibration 
and shall not be used. 

NOTE A 1.4-Tht diYidin1 line between tht li&ht and datk areas of 
1ht scale can sometimes be difficult to see. The besi way so ace it is 10 
hold tht refractometer 5'ieJ!1ly :away from tht eye. Whtn usina a lamp u 
1he hp1 source, the refr2e1ometer and observer's head should be 
pos111oncd 0.3 m (I fil away from the lamp so U.11 the liaht entm from 

10 .. RQ1Cnl Chemicals, American Cllemical SociCly Spedficllliou,• Am. 
Chemical Soc., W8111int100. DC l'c.t wgaaions oa Ille talina ol iapau ao1 
bJled by Ille Arncncan Cllemir~ Soc:icly, • "Analilt Scalldudl (or~ 
U.K. Cllcmlcals. • :· aoH Lid., Poole., DMcl. · and tit: "U~led Siiia · 
Phlrm1<opcil. • 

:iho•c :11 -15· I h~ n:lr:i.:11>111.-rcr ;inJ ob$co-cr·~ hi::id !.h;sll h•: m,l'l-..1 
togcthtr until 1>fll11num n•nlr;i~ 11n the ~;irk ·~ i.>bl;atnc\I 

Al.7 Procedure 

Al.7.1 Measure lllll ml of th.: fuel 10 be h.-sted. at room 
temperature. inlc the lliO-ml graduated cyhnder. 

A L7 .2 Add ::? ml of distilled water using the pipct and 
pipct filler and stopper !ht.• cylinder. 

A 1.7 .3 lnven the cyhnder. holding the stop(lc:r wuh ;• 
finger. and allo"'· the water to flow into the sami}k. Kt.~pm~ 
the cylinder m a honzon1al atutudc. sh:il..e 11 \'i[?orousl~ !lit 
exactly 2 min. two lo three stmL.cs per \t"Cond. using I:!' h• 

250 mm (5 to IO in. I strokes 
A I 7 . ..i l11;mcdi;11d\ pl;K·t: llll" l.\ hnJc 111 J \'emcal Jl\N

tion on a \'lbration-frcc surf:11;e and allow tilt." contenl\ h' 

scnk undisturbed for 5 nun. 
Al.7.5 Open the cover plate or the refractometer and 

using a soft cloth. or soft tissue paper moistened "'ith water. 
wipe the prism and cover plate. Dry both surfaces with a soft. 
dry cloth or tissue. Then dose the c-ovcr plate 

A 1.7.6 Air d~ the p1pi.·t and inst:ill the p1pct lille1 
Remove thl· stopper fr,1111 the graduatcJ cyhndcr. ult th.
cylinder. and rnsen th1· pqx·1 with the up m tht.• water phJ~l· 
S..111l•c1e lhl· p1p1.·1 lillc .111.J ,li\l."h.111!l" air 1h1l1ugh 1hc p1p.:1 h• 

purge any lud that ha!> c111crcd the p1pct tip. Draw up ml\1 

the pipct about one-hall of the water phase in the bottom of 
the cylinder. 1 ry to avoid drawm!_! m anv emulsion. 

Non A I. ~-tr the w;u.-r " 101:ilh ;1h~orhn1 m10 lb\: lm:I Jlha"·· 1fm 
ind1c;i1es th:ll the :;ampk l· .. n1;11n' ;i h1i:h c .. nn-ntr.llllln ci:r.:a1.-r lh.11• ~' 
YOlumt 'Ji.) of c:th;inol or hc.on.:r akohol 

A 1.7.7 Remove the p11ict from the graduated cvhndl"r. df\ 
the outside of the pipct wrrh 11ss11c to rcn111n· an~ lud on 11i,· 
surface, and then disch;1rl!c a few drop~ of water ph:1sc 111 

purge any fuel in thl· tip. Tilt the refractometer with thr 
eyepiece up. Wuhout hliing the cover plate, plai:c 1hc p•p..:'I 
tip at the top of th!.' nwer plate h\:1w1'Cn thl" hinges and 
discharge enough of the water pha.sc: to CO\'Cr at least half of 
the prism. 

Al.7.8 Immediately point the insirument toward a 
window or other source or light so the light enters the prism 
from above. Look through the eyepiece and take the readin{! 
at the point where the dividing line between light and darl.. 
crosses the scale. 

Non Al.ti-Take the rc.odmJ wnlnn 10 s of d1sch;irgmg the w;a1.:r 
phase onto lhc ri:fr;,ctomctcr 11nsm The reading Qn change w111. um~ 
as cons111utnt' .:v:irora1.: 11r •h~ ~mph: 01hcnr.1sc: ch:inges in comrx1si-
11on. 

Al.7.9 Record the scale reading. 

AJ.8 Reporl 

A 1.8. l The repon shall include the refractometer scale 
reading. If the reading is off scale, repon 10 +• Brix. tr the 
value is equal to or greater than OS Brix, the sample is to ~ 
reponed as containing a detectable level of alcohol. 

Non Al.7-Tesiinc of a number or commercial psohnt~ con
Llinin1 no ak:ohol has lhown a chance in rcfr1e1ometer rc.adms as much 
u 0.3" Bria. Before concludina that an alc1>hol is present, a minimum 
radin1 or OS Bria must be obsuvr.d. However, it is still J)C>Sliblc that a 
simple havina a refrxtometer radin1 of less than O.s" Bria cantains a 
low level of alcohol. 
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-Al.9 Prttision and Bias 

A l.9.1 The precision of this test methoJ as determined by 
statistical examination of interlaboratory results is as follows: 

A 1.9.1.1 Re~mability-The difference between succcs
si~ test results. obtained by the same operator with the same 
apparatus under constant operating condiuans on identical 
test material would, in the long run. and 111 the normal and 
correct operation of the test method. cAi:i.:cd the: following 
valun only in one case in twenty: 

0-1.011o1 S alcohol 0.4S7 (Rd'ncuimetrr Rcadm&}"' 

AL9.l.::! Reproducibi/ity-T.-1e difference betwcc:n two 
single and independent results, obtained by different labora
tories on identical test material would. in the long run, and 
in the normal and correct operation of the test method. 
exceed the followin~ values only m one case m twen1y: 

R~nsc Rcprod..ati.h1~ 

0-1.0 vol '9 ~lcohol 0 46 7 (Rdractomacr lladana>'" 

A 1.9 .2 Bias-There being no criteria for measuring bias 
in these test-product combinations. no statement of bias can 
be made. 

A?. TEST METHOD FOR TEMPERATURE AT A VAPOR/LIQUID RATIO OF 20 FOR SPARK-IGNITION 
ENGINE FUEL (BOMB Ml:.lllOD) 

A?.I Scope 
A2.l.I This test method covers a procedure to determine 

the temperature at which the vapor formed from a liquid fuel 
in a chamber of a volume: 21.0 times that of the original 
volume of this liquid fuel at 32 to 34"F (0 to 1•q will have a 
calculated partial pressure equal to l atm. This temperature 
is considered to be equal to the temperature at which the 
vapor-liquid ratio of the fueP.is equal to 20 as determined by 
the Test Method D 2533. 

Al.1.2 This test method is not applicable to samples 
having a vapor pressure above 26 psi ( 180 kPa). 

Non A2.1-This me1hod 1s applicable to gasolines and gasoline· 
oxygenate blends which contain compounds which are soluble in 
&)yccnn. 

A2. I .3 This test method is state-of-the-an; however, it 
may be revised and eventually balloted for publication as a 
standard. 

A2.2 Terminology 

A2.2.I Definition: 
A2.2. l.I 7l V/ L = 20) the equilibrium temperature at 

which the panial pressure of a fuel, under the test conditions, 
is equal to I atm. At these conditions the volume of the 
vapor is equal to 20.0 times the volume of the liquid sample 
charged at 32 te 34"F (0 to l"C) (Notes A2.2 and A2.3). 

Non A2.2-The Klual vapor-liquid ratio under tbac c:oadi&iom is 
noc eua.ly 20.0 since no conection• ve made for die followiq: (/)die 
apansion of the liquid sample wi.11 iacrcasiq tempaatun, (2) die 
dcmase in liquid sample volume because or partial vaporization, (J) the 
dissolved air in the liquid sample, and ( 4) the effect of die air oripnally 
present in the vaPor chamber. 

Non A2.3-ln this ICSt mC\hod the partial PfCSIUR of the fuel is 
observed as a pge prtS1Ure in the presence of air. In Test Method 
D 2.533, on the other hand, the vapor pressure of the fuel is measuKd as 
an absolute pressure. Strict correspondence between the temperature at 
which the vaPor·liquid ratio is 20, as determined by the Tai Method 
02533, and the 1f..V/L • 20) as determined by this method, is hence 
only valid for ideal mi11ura. For practj!31 purposes, bowever, results by 
these two mC\hods can be expected to be quite comparable. 

Al.3 Summary or Test Method 
A2.3. l The fuel chamber of the appar.1tus, having a 

volume of approximatdy 20 ml, is filled wiib the chilled 
sample and connected to the iir chamber, having a volume 

20.0 times the ,·oluml' of the hquid chamber. The appar.atu~ 
is immersed in a thermostatcd water bath and shaL:en 
periodically until a constant pressure is observed on the 
pressure readout device attached to the apparatus. After 
recording this pressure and the corresponding temperature. 
the apparatus is moved to another thermostated bath set at a 
temperature 10 to 30"F (5.6 to 16.7"C) higher than the 
previous bath. The apparatus is shaken periodically until a 
constant pressure is observed. This pressure: and the corre· 
spar.ding temperature arc again recorded. 

A2.3.2 Using the equation shown in A2. I I. I the com~· 
sponding ·· 1 ·1 L ratios" for these temperatures are calculated. 
The temperature corresponding to a "V/ l ratio" of 20.0, is 
then determined by interpolation. The temperature is also 
known as 7l V / L = 20). 

A2.4 Significance and Use 

A2.4. I The 7l V/ L = 20) is a measure of the tendency of a 
fuel to vaporize in automotive fuel systems. For high 
ambient temperatures. one would specify a fuel with a high 
value of 1{ 1'/ l = 20), indicating a fuel with a low tendency 
to vaporize; conversely, for low ambient temperatures a fuel 
with a low value of 1{ V/ l = 20) would be indicated. 

A2.5 Apparatus 

A2.5. I The required apparatus consists of two chambers 
connected to each other. Connected to the top of the upper 
chamber is a pressure measuring device. 

A2.S. I. I Upper Chamber (also known as the vapor 
chamber) shall be constructed of stainless steel and have the 
same dimensions as the air chamber described in Test 
Method D 4953. 
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NoTE A2.4-An air chamber or a Test Method D 4953 unit may be 
used for this test. 

A2.5. I .2 Lower Chamber (also known as the liquid fuel 
chamber) shall be a cylindrical vessel constructed of stainless 
steel as shown in Fig. A2. I. 

A2.S.l.3 When the two chambers arc coupled together, no 
liquid fuel shall be lost during the coupling operation, nor 
shall there be any compression effects caused by the act of 
coupling. The assembly should also be free of leaks during 
the conditions of the test. 
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Liquid Chamber 

Hole IU. . 700 on 
I ' 

1.250-in. 

Over arc 
height 
C.485-in. 

FIG. A2.. 1 Liquid ChMlber 

Non A2.S-Wilh 50me commercially avaibble equipment. there is 
no adequate provisions for avoiding comprmon dfcas. Before cm
ployiq any apparatus, it wn be established that the Kl of couplina 
docs not comprm the air in the air chamber. This may be accomplished 
by lightly stoppcrina thc gasoline chamber opening and IS1Clllbling the 
apparatus with a sensitive pressure readout device auxhcd to the top of 
the vapor chamber. A prcuure increase of more than 0.0 I psi (0.07 ltPa) 
is an indication that the apparatus docs not adcquatdy meet the 
specifications of the method. If this problem is encounlCRd, a vent hole 
may be drilled to ensure atmospheric pres.sure in the air chamber at the 
instant of scaling. 

A2.5.l.4 The volumetric capacities of both the vapor and 
the liquid chamber shall be checked to ascertain that the vol
ume ratio of the two chambers is between 19.80 and 20.20. 
Disconnect the gage from the V/ L unit and weigh the 
cleaned and dried vapor chamber and liquid chamber sepa
rately. Fill the liquid chamber with water and determine the 
weight of the water required. Then connect the two cham
bers together and determine the weight of the water required 
to fill both units to the scat of the gage connection. The dif· 
fcrcnce in weights shall be the weight of the amount of water 
corresponding to the vapor chamber (Note A2.6). To the 
volume of the vapor chamber shall also be added the vol
ume of the pressure gage cavity as determined in A2.S.2.3. 

NOTE A2.6-Tempcrature correcti<1n for the upansion of the water 
is not required if ambient ICmpcrature waler is used and the iemperaturc 
is maintained within l"F (0.S "C) during these mcasurcmcnu. 

A2.5. l .5 Before placing a new apparatus in service and as 
often as necessary thereafter, the assembled system shall be 
checked for freedom of leaks by filling with air through the 
top opening to SO to 100 psi (3SO to 700 kPa) gage pressure 
and completely immersing the system in a water bath. 

A2.S.2 Pressure Gage: 
Al.S.2.1 The pressure gage can be a Bourdon type spring 

gage of test gage quality with a ~Y of nol less than 
J/" in. in diameter with a range from 010 20 (0 lO 140 kPa) 
or O 10 2S psi (0 lo 17S kPa) and wilh graduations of nol 
more than· 0.2 psi ( I kPa). Only accurate pgcs shall be used. 
The pge shall be considered inaccurate if the calibration 
correction, based on comparison qainsi a H1 manometer or 
a dead·weia)il te:l1er,· is sreater lhan ·0.3 psi (2 kPa). . 

A2.5.2.::? The pressure gage can also be a pressure trans
ducer which, with the appropriate electronic signal condi
tioner and display. will ha"e a rated :accuracy of 0.1 3 of 
scan or better under t11e 1:onditions of the test and show a 
resolution of 0.0 I psi or better. 

Non A2. 7-A hi&h resolution is desirable. even thouah the rated 
accuracy may be much less. because it will allow the operator 10 more 
accurately determine when a system has ruchcd thc:mul cqu1bbrium 
during the testing. 

Non Al.&-Prasure transducers arc often quilC scnsiti•-c to the 
ambient operauonal temperature. These transducers should 111cRfore be 
calibrated prior to use to dctcrm1nc the temperature olfsct. if any. which 
will occur bcausc the tnnsducer will be healed up during 1hc 
measurements. A thermocouple: ;machr.d to lhc body of the: transducer 
can be use.! to determine the temperature or the transducer. 

A2.5.2.3 The void volume in the Bourdon tube or in the 
pressure transducer has to be determined by filling this void 
volume with water or by calculating the volume from 
specifications supplied by the manufacturer. 

A2.5.3 Water Ba1h-The thermostatcd bath provided 
shall be of such a dimension that the V / L apparatus can be 
completely immersed in the vertical position to at least I in. 
(25 mm) above the top of the air chamber. Means shall be 
provided to control the temperature of the bath in the 
temperature range of ambient to 1 so·F (82"C) within 0.2"F 
(0.1·c) of the sctpoint (Note A2.9). 

NOTE A2.'1-/\ method 10 r;ip1dly increase the 1c:mpcra1ure of ;i 
water bath to the desired 1empcra1ure is to employ live stum introduced 
directly into the water bath. Ice can be used to rapidly dccrcasc the 
temperature or the bath. 

A2.5.4 Temperature Indicators: 
A2.5.4. I Thermometers used to monitor the bath temper

ature shall hav,. a resolution of 0.1 "F (O.os·c) or better and 
an absolute accuracy of ±0.::?•F (0.1 ·c} as determined by 
calibration against a standard thermometer. The calibration 
of this standard should be traceable to the National Institute 
of Standards and Technology. Although mercury-in-glass 
thermometers can be used for this purpose, a platinum 
resistance thermometer with digital readout is more appro
priate. 

A2.5.4.2 Thermometers used to monitor and to record 
the ambient temperature of the air in the vapor chamber 
shall have a resolution of 1 •F (OSC) or better and a scale 
error of J "F (0.5"C) or less. Mercury-in-glass thcnnomctcrs 
can be used for this purpose as well as digital temperature 
indicators with a thermocouple as the sensing clement. 

llS 

A2.S.4.3 A mercury manometer, filled with clean mer
cury, having a range of at least 20 psi (140 kPa) shall be 
employed as the primary pressure gage. The manometer 
scale may be graduated in steps of I mm, 0.1 in .. 0.05 psi, or 
0.00 I bar. 

Al.6 Rea1enis 
A2.6. J Purity of Reagents-Use reagent grade chemicals 

in all tesU. Unless otherwise indicated, it is intended that all 
reagents conform 10 specifications of the Committee on 
Analytical Reagents of the American Chemical Society 
where such specifications are available. •0 Other grades may 
be used, provided it is first ascenained that the reagent is of 
sufficiently. hia)i purity to permit its use without lessening the 
accuracy of the ·determination .. 
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A:?.b.2 Acezone 

Non A:?.10: Acl'I011r--Warainc-h1n:md~ fi "able. Irritating 
to skin. eyes. and mucous membranes 

A2.6.3 Methanol 

Jl:oTE A2. l l: Mnhano/-Wuainc-Flamm<ihk l ·auses CJIC irriLl
uon Skin 1mtan1 on reputed contact 

A2.7 Handling of Samples 

A:!. 7. I The extreme scnsiuvit} of •:apor p1nsure measure
ments to losses through evaporation an.I the resulting 
changes in composition requires the utmost precaution and 
the most meticulous care in the handling of ""mplcs. 

Non A:?.12-Bcausc the hquid volumes i&d are about fi,~ times 
smaller than in Test Mcrhod D 4953. it is even mnre imperative that 
great care is taken in rhc handling of samples 10 avo"I losses of volatile 
hydrOQrbons. 

A'J..7.2 Sampling shall be performed 111 :i,·cordance with 
Practice D 4057. 

A2.7.3 The size of the sample container from which the 
sample 1s taken shall be approx11nau:ly I Qt. It shall be filled 
with 70 to 80 3 of sample at 32 111 34°F (0 to 1·ci. 

A2.7.4 Precautions: 
A2.7.4.I This test shall be the first tcsl run on a sample 

(Note A2.l 3). For samples with a vapor pressure higher than 
I 3 psi (90 kPa), not mor~· than one sample may be 
withdrawn from the sample container for this test. For 
samples with vapor pressures between JO and 13 psi, not 
more than two samples may be "ithdrawn from the sample 
container for this test. For samples with a vapor pressure less 
than IO psi, not more than four s;:mples may be withdrawn 
from the sample container for this lest. 

Non A::?.13-lf a vapor pressure dc1cnnination is required on the 
same s;ample. 1h1s should be run from a separate sample conLlincr. Do 
no1 run this test from a sample contamcr after sample has been drawn 
from that conurncr for a vapor pressure. 

A2.7.4.2 Samples shall be protected from excessive heat 
prior to testing. 

A2.7.4.3 Samples in leaky containers shall not be tested. 
They should be discarded and new samples shall be obtained. 

A2. 7.4.4 The sample contents shall be cooled to 32 lo 
34•F (0 to I "CJ before the container is opened. This can be 
assured by direct measurement of the temperature of a 
similar liquid in 'a like container placed in lhe cooling bath at 
the same time as the sample. 

Al.8 Pres;.-ration for Test 

A2.8. I Verification of Sample Container Filling-With 
the sample at a temperature of 32 to 34"F (0 to 1 •q, take the 
container from the cooling bath, unseal it, and examine its 
ullage. The sample content shall equal 70 to 80 3 of the 
container capacity. 

A2.8. I. I Discard the sample if its volume is less than 
70 3 of the container capacity. 

A2.8.1.2 If the container is more than 80 3 full, pour out 
enough sample lo bring the coniainer con~nts within the 
70-80 3 range. Under no circumstance may any ·sample 
poured out be returned to the container. . ·. . 

A2.8.2 Air Saturation of Sample in Sample.Container: 
A2.8.2. I With the sample again at a temperature of 32. to 

34"F (0 to I "C), rake the container from· the cooling bath, 

1111 I 111111 I II 11111111 11 111111 111111111 
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unseal 11 momentanh'. reseal it. and shake vigorous!\'. 
Return it to the bath f;.,r a minimum of 2 min. · 

A2.8.2.2 Repeat A2.8.2. I twice more. Return the sample 
to the bath until the bqtmning of the procedure. 

A2.8.3 Prt•parat:on c~lthe Fuel Chamber-Checi that the 
fuel chamber is clean and dry. Close off the opening with a 
rubber stopper Completely immerse the stoppered fuei 
cham~r in th:: hath at :I:' to 3.i·r IO to 1 ·o for at ka;t I•• 
min. Wrap the clean anJ ,tr~ ~mple transfer connecllon tn a 
plasuc bal:'. and place it also 111 the same bath. 

A2.8.4 Prt'J1ara1w11 o! Air Chamber-Check that this 
chamber is dean and dn and that there 1s no residual hqu1d 
left in the pressure ca\lt} of the pressure measuremcm 
device. Read and record the room temperature. The 
chamber should have been at this temperature for at least 15 
min prior to charging the sample. 

A2.9 Pron~dun: 

A2.9. I Sa111(1i1· J ''"H/.-r-\\'nh everything m n:admess. 
remove the l·h1lkd !htntplc· .:on tamer and dry off c~L:css mm~
ture. Rcmo,l· 1hc !h!lllpk lrJnsfer conncctron frnm the bath. 
uncap thc n1111a111c1 an.I 1n~r. th.: transfc:r connection an the.'. 
container (sec Fig. A2.2 l. Remove the chilled fuel container. 
wipe the top part dry. remove the cork. and place the fuel 
chamber in an inverted position. over the sample delivery 
tube of the transfer apparatus. Invert the entire system 
rapidly so that the fuel chamber is upright with the end of the: 
delivery tube touching the bottom of the fuel chamber. Fill 
the fuel chamber to O\'erflowing. Keep the outlet of the 
transfer tuhc under the ~urface of lhc liquid. Do not spla~h or 
slosh during tlus opcralu.>n. W uhdra\\ the ddl\cr~ tuhc fr..m1 
the fuel chamber while allowing the sample to conunuc: 
flowing up to the moment of complete withdrawal. 

Non A2.14: C.u1ioa-P1ov1s1ons should be made for suitable rt· 
stramt and d1spo~I or ahc nvcrllowmg p~hne to ;J~o•d fire haurJ !>1• 
not inhale g;isohne fum.:s C°Mry out the sample tr;insfcr an .i lumc h1i.k! 
if possible 

A2.9.2 AJJembft- of Appara111s-Hold the bottom of the 
liquid fuel cham~r on a flat surface: ensure that the liquid 
level is flush with the lop of the chamber and tmmediatel\ 
attach the air chamber to the fuel chamber. Not more than 
10 s shall he consumed rn coupling the two chambers (!'ote 
A2.15). 

Non A2.15-Samplc T r;insfcr and Appara1us Assembly as de· 
scribed an Al 9.1 and A::?.9.~ arc hcst pcrfonncd by two persons working 

lcl 
'-'"'rC....... 
'-ldO.-L...-1 
ar...., t.w .. 

;·o~pnvn 

"-'''°" or s,.""' 'Of ~,,_,., 

FIG. A2.2 Simplified lk•1Che1 Outlining Method of Tren1ferring 
Sample to Gaaollne Chamber from Open· Type Containera 
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IOJClher This ttduccs the um.: 1h;i1 1hc s.impk ,, ,·1poscJ to the 
;alm<nrhcrc and reduce- rotcnu;al crro" 1n s.imrl<' h ... ·. !hni: 

A~ •1 -' /mmd11u1"1: ,,, .·l/'!'•"'11"' au •• Ii .. •1-Hold the 
JS<.emtakll vapor pressurt• appJrJtll" 11! tlw k •nzontal posi
rron 111 Jllow a maJOC ponurn 111 the s.am1•1, m the fuel 
.-hanil'l<:t w run mt11 the \afl1H rh;1111l1':r. \\'111 the apparatus 
~till 111 the horizontal posu1u11. ~hJk<· It \t!!•'lllusly b to h 
umcs m a d1rccuon parallel to the apparatus. Wirh the gage 
end up. immerse the assembled apparatus ma thermostatcd 
hath maintained at ±0.2.F 10.1 ·ci of 1he dcsin:d temperature 
CNotc A2.16). Wuh the connccuon hl:twccn the fuel and the 
\·apor chamber under the w2ter kvcl. carc:full~ examine this 
connectmn for leaks (Note A2.17). If no leak~ arc observed. 
funher immerse the apparatus to at leas1 1 in. (25 mm) 
ahcve the top of the air chamber. Observe the apparatus for 
lcakag<· lhroughout the test. D1scanl the 1es1 at any time a 
leak •~ detected. 

N1•ll A~.16-For s.implcs w11h a v;apor pressure between 8 and 14 
P\1151> and 98 kPa) a good tcmpcmurc to stan is IOO"F (37.8"0. For 
s.implc' .. 11h a higher vapor r>rcssure ;a lower st;inmg tcmpcratu~ 1s 
rcumunrnJed. for eumplc. 'Kl'i' l°••nwr-.cl~. ;.i ln~hcr stanmg tcmpc:r· 
aturc "mJ1catcd for samples ... uh ';apor rrcSiurcs below 8 psi (56 kPal 

~1111 A:!. l7-L1qu1d lcaks arc more difficult to dctttt than vapor 
lcah lk;;;iusc thc couphng ~twccn the'",, chamhcn as normal!~ m the 
hqu1d \t"l·t1on of the apparatus. i"~ l' p.1nicular att1"'1tmn 

.\~.\I 4 .\lea.ntr,•mt•nt o( l'upor l'r<'~Hirt· 

.-\~.4 4.1 After the asscmhlcJ app;iratus has been im
mer~e.t 111 the ha1h for :11 least 5 mm. t:ip the pressure gage or 
prr~'ur:· tran!odun~r hghth an.I oh-.rnc thl· reading. W1th
dra\' rhr apparatus from the hath and repeat A2.9.3. At 
mtcnilb of not less than 2 mm, perlorm A2.9.3 until a total 
of not less than 5 shakmgs and gage readings have been 
made. Continue thereafter if necessary until the last two 
consecutive gage readings arc constant. indicating that cqui
libnum has been attained. These operations normally re
quire 20 lo 30 min. Read the final gage pressure to the 
nearest 0.05 psi CO.JS kPa) and record this value as the 
"uncorrected vapor pre~·.c1re" of the sample. 

A2.9.4.2 Have another thermostatcd bath r.:ady at a 
temperature 10 to JO"F (6 to 11•c) higher than the previous 
barh. If only one thermostated ba1h is available, the tempcr
atun: can also be changed by adjusting the setpoint of the 
bath Increase the tcmr>erature hy the full 30.F if the 
ohscned pressure in the prc\'ious run is 9 psig (6J kPa) or 
less: increase lhc temperature of the bath by 1o·F. if the: 
pressure of the previous run is 13 psig (91 kPa) or more. 
Decrease the tempcrarurc of the bath if the observed pressure 
of the: first run results in a calcularcd I'/ L value (sec A2. I I. I) 
of more than 20.0. 

A.2.9.4.3 Repeat steps A2.9.3 and A2.9.4.I. If the ob
served final gage pressure in the subsequent run is such that 
the corresponding I'/ L. as calculated according to A2. I I. I is 
less than 20, an additional run is required. Repeat steps 
A2.9.4 . .2, A2.9.3, and A2.9.4.I in this case. Repeat until a 
measurement is obtainC<j where -the final gage pressure 
reading corresponds to a V/ L larger than 20, as calculated by 
Eq A2. I. 

A2.9.4.4 After the final gage pressure reading, remove the 
pressure gage (Note A2.J8) and, without attempting to 
remove any liquid which may be trapped in the gage, check 
its reading against a manometer while both are subjected to a 
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common Me;1d\ pn:~~u1e wl11d1 '' no ffil)re t"Jn ll ~ p~1 t 1 t• 
L;Pal d11li:ren1 from tht· (;io;1 recorded ~3t!C prcssun: If .1 

dilkrl·n.-,· 1~ , ·h~r\·e,f l•t't "t"l."11 the gage ;rnd thi: manom1..·t.:1 
rc:adin)!, thr~ d1ffcren.-,· ~ih>uld t....- added to or ~uhira.-tt·d 
from th.: 1111<1 •rrt·•tn! '·•I'•'' prt.-s~ure rcadrn!!!> rr•• ir-J,·,t 
eJrhn 

Noll A~.11'- lhr: ~i:r: pr.-\~UIC sh,1;.ilJ Ill ttenc:r;il ht." I~ P~• 111-
L.P;;a) Or higher ;it this point. C,1'1bng lhr: JS~mbly pnor 10 d1!.Connc:c1rn,: 
the p~ will fac1ht;i1c drs.n.'11."mhl\ ;ind r.-ducc- the ;tmount of h'drocar
bons rch:;iscJ mt« the a1mn,phc«· In .iii .:ascs 1hc i:ai:..- sh;,ul,f t ... -
d1sconncctcd ... -11h thc rdar:I h1•k m 11t,· ti.mom ,,, tlw •:lP.•r •h.tmh:: 
pomtm~ ;a"a~ lrvm lhc ••r-..:r.1h•< 

A2.9.5 l'n·para:11111 11/ .·lppurcttu5 for St'.\! T,•_,i-01..._·,1::
ncct the vapor and liquid fuel ch3mber and discard th~· 
residual ~1mplc. Ckan h.llh chamhers ta~ nnsin!! x·,,·1.1: 
limes \l>ith a s,1ivcn1 such as acetone or methanol. JI!'"' :,• 
drain and then blO\., dry. Check visual!~ for ckanh11c~~ -\11,·: 
disc:onnecting the pressure: gage from its manifold connc<· 
Iron with the manonwt,·r. 1em1l\l' trapped llu1d ti\ rerea1,·.~ 
ccntrifug.;11 thru\t\ I .•r .1 B.>urd.111 l\pe prr~\llll. ~.1~.:. th:' 
can be accomplished h\ holdm~ the gage bct\\ecn the palm 
of the hand~ wllh the n)!hl hand on the face side and th1.· 
1hr.:;1ded ,·1111111.·dltlll 1 >I the· )!agl· 1iirn·3rJ F \lend 1ho: Jnn' 
forward and 111m;11d ;11 .111 angle ,,f .;5• \'llh llw c.iup!in~ ,•: 
the gagl' pn11111ng Ill rh:· c.ame J1re.:t1Cln s\\ Ill!,'. thl· ;mi: 
downward\ 111111ugh .m ;ir,· ol ahnut 13~' st• that 11:.
ccntrifugal liirn· aids p.1\ft\ 111 rcmo\'mg the trapped hqui.! 
Repeal 1111\ 11prrat1nn thrn· t1111t'\ to e:1.pd all hqur,t r,1: .: 
1>ressuro: tr;m\<lu,·cr ;1 .\11111br ;ipprua,·h can he u~J "' c:\p,·: 
all hqu1J lr11m rht: prr\\Ur•· .:a\ll\ Purge the prcssurl." !:'JI:';: I'·· 
directin& a !>mall JCt ol dcant:d air inhi thr Bourdon tutx· 1 •: 
sample cavit' fnr at lca<it ' minute~ 

A?.IO Jt;mml~ 

A2. IO. I Gross errors can he obtained if thr pre~•nht·d 
procedures arc not followed carefully. It 1s very 1mp,inJ111 1. · 
adhere strictly to the precautions given in this prlXcdur,· 

A2. I 0.1.1 Checking the Pres.mre Gage or Press11rt' l'r..i11,. 

ducer-Check the gage or the transducer after each t'!st 111 

ensure high precision and results. Read Bourdon type gai-!l'~ 
while in lhc venical positron and after tapp111g hghlly \\'hrn 
a pressure tran!iduccr 1s used. thr temperature of lhc trJll\· 
ducer should he monitored I•• correct for rhc c:ffec1 111 
temperature on the readout. 

A2. IO. l.2 Shake rhc sample container v1gorousl~ at the 
beginning of rhe test 1t1 rnsun· c:quilibnum of rhc s:impk 
with the air in the conta11wr. 

A2.10. l.3 Check the apparatus before. dunng. and after 
the test for borh liquid and vapor leaks. 

A2. IO. l.4 Sampling-Because initial sampling and the 
handling of lhe sample will greatly affect the final result. 
employ the utmosr prccauuons and rhe most meticulous care 
to avoid losses through e\'aporation, splashing, and any other 
operation which could result in even slight changes in 
composition. 

A2. IO. 1.5 Thoroughly purge the pressure gage and the 
two chambers to ensure that they arc free from residual 
sample. This operation is most conveniently performed al 
lhc end of each rest. 
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A2.J J Calculation 

A2. l I. I For each determination c-alcul;11· vapor-liquid 
ratio .. as follows: 

V-V I T-T 1·1i = _, __ •. -- (p + B I • ) (A2.I) 
a·, 14.69 . 459.6 + ·1. 

where: 
i·, = toLill void volume of the apparatus. ml I Note A2.19). 
1·, =volume of the liquid fuel chamber. mL 
P =corrected pressure gage readmg. psif! 11\:nte A2.20). 
IJ = roromctric pn .. -ssure. p~1. 
T1 = :iir temperature in vapor d1amber ;11 d1arging. "F 

(Note A2.2 I}, and 
T~ = air temperature at equilibrium, "F. 

Non A2.19-Thc total void volume: 1s the sum of the vapor 
chamber. the bquid fuel c:hamhc:r. the dead volume in the pressure pgc. 
and the volume of the connccuon bc:twL-cn the rucs\urc pgc: and the 
vapor chamber. 

NOTE A2.20-lf the pressure readings arc in mm Hg. substitute 760 
for the 14.69 in the equation: if the prasure readings arc in kPa. 
substitute 101.3 for 14.69 in the equation 

Non A2.21-lf the tempcr.iturc rc .. Jinp ;uc in -e, subst11u1c: 
273. IJ for 459.6 in the formula. 

A:!. I 1.2 Plot the experimental results in the form of 
"vapor/liquid ratio" versus tfmpcrature on graph paper. 
which can be read easily to 0.1 J' / L and 0.2"F (0.1 "C). Read 
from the plot the temperature corresponding to the V/L 

ratiu equal tu 20.0 (Noll' ·\2 22) This 1s the desired \·alue of 
T{l./L=WI. 

Non A2.22-Th1s 1empcr .. 1urc coin also be: calculated mathcm0lt1· 
ally from the follOW1ng· 

7ll'/ L ~ 201 
KT.+ <T. - T.x200 - ll"/Ll.l!H •'!L1. - n·:u) 

where T. and 11 ·,LI. arc the: tcmpcriiturc and the conopondmi: '.due 
of the •· .. apor/hqu1d r;1110- lrnm the fir~t c:.-.pcnm~n~I pomt anJ 7~ anJ 
( V/L)~ arc the 1cmpcra1un: :mJ the corresponding value of the .... apor1 
hqu1J rauu- from lhc 51.-.;und npcnmcn1al pomt 

A2. I I .3 l:xtrapolauun 1s not pcrmmcd to calculate the 
,-aluc of n 1 ·; L = 201. It nccc~l")·, perform an additionai 
measurement to ensure that the desired temperature can hi: 
calculated by interpolation. The c-alculated value of n l'/ L = 
20) shall also he less than IO"F (5_6.C) away from a measured 
data point. If 1his 1s not the c1sc. perform an additional 
measurement at a tcmpcraturc dose to the expected \'aluc of 
T{ I'/!...= 20) (Note A2.::!3). 

Non A2.2l-lf more 1han : J;.lla p..nms arc oblamcJ. they: ... ,u m•I 
he on a stra1i:h1 1111' ·111 J<'lcrnun,· th•· desired 711 'i I. : ~01. .-om1Jn 
nnl~ th<' two clO\nl n1>enm,·111.1l p.>1111• br.1d.c1mi: 1111, ,.iluc 

A2.12 Precision and Dias 

A2. I 2. I /'mrnvn-Precision is still lo be determined. 
A2.12.2 lltaJ-There being no cnteria for measuring bias 

in these 1es1-produc1 comhinations. no statement of bias can 
be made. 

A3. TEST METHOD FOR WATER TOLERANCE (PllASE SEPARATION) OF SPARK-IGNITIO~ ENGINE 
FUEL 

Al.I Scope 

Al I. I This test method determines the ability of gaso
line-oxygenate blends to retain water in solution or in a 
stable suspension at the lowest temperature to which they are 
likely to be exposed in use. 

A3. I .2 The values stated in SI units are standard. 
A3. I .3 This test method is state-of-the-an; however, it 

may be revised and eventually balloted for publication as a 
separate standard. 

AJ.2 Summary of Test Method 

A3.2. l The sample of fuel is cooled at a controlled rate to 
its expected use temperature and is periodically observed for 
both haze and phase separation. The apparatus of Test 
Method D 2500 or a dry icc-isopropyl alcohol bath may be 
used. A maximum cooling rate of 2"C (4"F)/min is specified 
because phase separation in gasoline-oxygenate blends has a 
relatively long but unpredictable induction period. 

A3.3 Significance and Use 

A3.3. I Some oxygenate-containing fuels, and gasoline
alcohol blends in panicular have a very limited ability to 
retain water in solution or in stable suspension, and if the 
amount of water in the blend exceeds this limit, the fuel wilJ 
separate into a lower oxygenate-rich aqueous phase and an 
upper oxygenate-lean hydrocarbon phase. The most ·impor
tant factor governing the ability of a specific fud to retain 
water without :such · separatio!l is its -·temperature. This 
method is intended to detennine the maximum temperature 

at which the fuel will separate. The 10th percentile 6-h 
minimum temperature. or 1o·c (50"F) whichever is lower. 
for the time of year and geographic area of the United Stales 
in which the fuel may be used. are tabulated in Table 3 \lf 
Specification D 4814. The temperatures represent the max
imum temperatures above which the fuel must not separate 
into two distinct phases. 

A3.3.2 Note that in this test. actual scparalion of the 
sample into two distinct phases is the criterion for failure. 
The following are indications of phase separation: 

A3.3.2. I The formation of droplets large enough to be 
detected by the unaided eye. They can be either clinging to 
the sides of the container or collect on the bottom. 

A3.3.2.2 The formation of two layers separated by either a 
commc-n boundary, or a layer or emulsion. 

A3.3.3 Formation of haze without one of these indica
tions of separation is not cause for rejec-tion 

AJ.4 Apparatus 

Al.4.1 Te:.t Cvmu111e1-The container may be as speci
fied in the apparatus section orTest Method D 2500, but any 
glass container of about 100 ml capacity may be used. This 
container may be marked at the level of 40 ml. 
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A3.4.2 Thermometers. meeting the requirements of Spec· 
ification E 1. ASTM thennometer 6C (range -80 to +20"C, 
1•c graduations, 76 mm immersion. Thennometer 6F is the 
Fahrenheit equivalent of 6C) spans the necessary range of 
temperatures. A thennometer must be provided for each 
container, mounted to pass through tbe stopper.· 
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A.\.-l _; 1·111111 Ruhber St11pr•1·1-to lit s.;111.:•k container. 
ho.1r.-d 'l"ntrally for the h.·st them10ml'll"r. 

A).-l 4 Coo/1111: Bath-May Ill' uf simil;u .11mensions to 
those specified in 6.7 of Test Method D :!51141 ;ind provided 
IA-'ith a Jacket. disk. and gasket as spccificd m the apparatus 
si:cuon. 'illed with an c.qual-\·olurm· milltu1<· llf water :ind 
··permanent" antifreeze and provukd with rd' 1!!er:ition coils 
capatok of reducing its tempcratun: 111 --m·c (-40°F). 
.\ltcrnatrvely. a dr\' rce-i~orrorl\ I akohc.I h;11I; may be used. 

A35 ~amplini: :and 1 landlini: 

A3.5 I Draw s:implcs in accordance with the instructions 
rn Practice D 4057. specifically 7 .8.3. 7 .9.1. :iri.1 10.3, except 
that w:uer displacement, 10.3.1.8, shall not tx· used. 

A3.5.:! Draw the s:imples in steel cam 1h;1t have been 
soh·ent washed in accordann- with 6.l .\ I of Practice 
04301· 

A).5.3 Store the samples 111 a n:lragt."rator l: to 7"C. 35 to 
45"FI ,,.·hcnever not actually transli:rring sample. 

A 1.5 4 Because gasoline-alcohol hlcnds arc hygroscopic as 
v.-cll a~ volatile. minimize contact with the atmosphere by 
keeping sample containers tightly closed except when trans
femng s.1mple. 

,\3.fl l'ruccdun· 

A).h I Warm the !iOtmpk to I ST I 5q·171 and shake. to 
redrssol"e any water that ma\ h;l\T settled out at the 
refngcrator temperature. 

Alb.:! Cool the test containers to HJ to I 5"C (50 to 59"f). 
Car~ nut steps A3.6.3 through Al<i.5 as promptly as 
possihlr to minimize vaporization 111,~s and ;absorption of 
water frum the atmosphere. 

A\h > Rinse out the rnolcd tcM nmtamcr with some of 
thr sample to he 1cstcd. I )rain 

Alti4 Pour about 40 ml of 1hc sample into the test 
contamcr. The prec!se amount is llllt critical, but it must be 
e:iough to submerge the thermometer bulh adequately, 
\\ithout being so much as to require an excessive amount of 
coolin(! time. If the sample ha~ separated. as defined in 
All:!. terminate the test. 

A3.6.5 Sl·;il lhl' tl·-.1 ,·,1111;1111,·1 with the ruhtx·r S!llpp,·1 
Locate the lhl"I n:tlllll"tn hulfl ;1pprn."1.1111a1ch al till" cclllt.'r ,11 

the fuel sampk. 
A3.6 6 Cool the s.;unpk hy intermittent 1mml·rs1on 111 nr 

circulation of lhl· cn11b111 rhl' sample is not Ill ht: swrrl..-d 1ll 

shalen whik 111 thl· ,·oohn~ h;11h Stanrng :u J ,·,l11hn~ l.ilh 
te111pcra1u1l· 11111 hit-:hl"I lh.111 I O"C ( 50"FI. 11r !<."( · (.IO"I 1 
ahov..- the tl'Sl 1,·1111x·ra1u1.:. nwl tht: sample at a ma\lmum 
rate of :!"C 14°Fl/n11nutl· unul ph;1x· ~paration oc1:urs. or thl' 
test tcmpcr;1tun· is rc:rdJl",! 

A3.6. 7 At ::'."C 14"1· I 1111nvab. rl.'mow the tt:st n111t:111w1 
from the coohnl! h;1th anJ sh;tL.l· ''gorously for ::i h> IO ~ 
Wipe the exterior of the sample: contamer with a towd 
moistened with isopnipyl alcohol hl remo,·c am· condensa
tion. and oh.,t:n·c thl· cn111ht1011 11f the sample: for no mm1· 
th;rn 5 s ag;1111-.t a hi-:ht n1lnred. rl!ummatcct harl.gr111111<! 

Al6.!\ It '' hl.d\ 1h:11 till" -.:1111pk will gel h.1.'\ pri11: 1 .. 
actual pha~e sq1arat11111 J\ dcf1111:J 111 A3.3.::'.. lk.:urJ lh,· 
sample tcmJll:rature at the first md1ca11on of h:m.: I when 
cooling): arul th1· tcmri.:ratur,· ,,.h,·n thl' h:tll· tl1:.;1pp,-.11, 
I warm mg). 

A J.6.9 Record the tempcranm· of pha~c scp;ir;1111u; 
(AJ.3.2). Tlu:n ;1li11w thr s;unplc to warm at amhrcnt tt.'ll1J>1:r
aturc. Sh;tl..l· tlw s;rmpk vri:oroush ;1fter a tcmperalure 11\e nl 
~·c I 4"Fl. an.I nh .. l·n c R1-.-111 d ;1 ··w.1rn1111g .. ph;t'l" re•11ml•1 
natmn ll'lllJ'..-r;Hurc. :ind h;11e drs;ippcarann· tl·mpcr;11111r 
f\\·c101i:l· thl·-.~· ··,unhn(· ;md ··"ar111111!!- tempe1;11u1.:' ,,, 
determine thr ;Ktu;rl ph;1-.e separation and hall' prnar 
tempcratun:-. Repeat 1111, pn11.·e .. -. for improved an-uraC\ 

A.1. 7 Rc1111r1 

A3.7.1 Report the folhmmi; information. 
A l7. I. I Report the ;1,nagcd halt: point and pha-.l· 'q1.1-

rauon temJ1l·1;u11n.: .. 1i11111d 111 .\ l i. 11 

'\.l.M l'rct·i,i1111 and Ilia' 

Al!!. I /'n•n\/1111-·11w prl·n~11111 ,,f th1"' tl·~t ITil'th1id h;I\ 
not hccn dctcrn11ncd 

A3.8.2 /Jm.•-Thcre hc111i: no rnteria for measuring bra" 
in thc.-sc tcst-pnxh1et n11nl1m;111ons. no statemrnt 11f hra\ c;m 
be made. 

APPENDIXF.S 

(Nonmandatory lnformo1tio11) 

XI. SIGNIFICANCE OF ASTl\I SPECIFICATION FOR Al!f01\10Tl\'E SPAltJ\.l(;NITIO~ ENGINE FUEi. 

XI.I G ... ncral 

X 1.1.1 Antiknock rating and volatility define the general 
characteristics of automotive spark-ignition tngine fuel. 
Other characteristics relate to the following: limiting the 
concentration of undesirable components so that they will 
not adversely affect engine performance and ensuring the 
stability of fuel as well as its comi)atibility with materials 
used in engines and their fuel systems. 

X 1.1.2 Fuel for spark-ignition engines is a complex mix
ture composed of relatively·volatile hydrocarbons that vary 
widely in their physical and chemical propenics and may 
contain oxygenates. Fuel is expQSed to a wide variety of 

1111 I 11111 111111111111 
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mechanical. physi~·al. and d1cn11cal cm1ronmcnts. Thus. till' 
propenics of fuel mus1 he balanced to give sa1isfac10r~ 
engine performance over an extremely wide range of oper
ating conditions. The prevailing standards for fuel represent 
compromises among the numerous quality and performanc~ 
requirements. This ASTM specification is established on the 
basis of the broad experience and close cooperation of 
producers of fuel, manufacturers of automotive equipment. 
and users of hoth. 

XJ.2 Engin~ Knock 

X 1.2.1 The fuel-air miitturc in the cylinder of a spark-
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1g111unn enpnc will. umkr certain cond1t1<>1:,_ autoignite in 
tocah .cd areas ahead of the flame front th.tl is progressing 
from the spark. This is engine spark knock \\ luch can cause a 
ping that may be audible to the customer. 

X t .~.2 The antiknock raung of a fuel 1s ;1 measure of its 
resistance to knock. The antiknock requirem,·nt o~ an engine 
depends on engine design and operation. a' well as atmos
pheril· conditions. Fuel with an antiknock r;11ing higher than 
that rl·quired for knock-fa.·e 01"l\·ra111:n '"''' not improve 
Jl('rformancc. 

X 1.2.3 A decrease in anhknock rating m;1y cause vehicle 
performance loss. However. vehicles equipped with knock 
limuers can show a performance improvement as the anti
knod. quality of the fuel is increased i.1 thr range between 
customer audible knock and knock-free operation. The loss 
of power and the damage to an automotive engine due to 
knocking are generally not significant until the knock inten
sity hecomes very severe. Heavy and prnlnnged knocking 
may cause power loss and damal!c to the engine. 

X 13 Laboratory Octane Number 

Xi. 3.1 The two recognized laboratory engine test 
methods for determining the antiknock rating orfuels are the 
Research method (Test Mdhods D 2699 or D 2885) and the 
Motor method (Test Methqds () :!700 or D 2885). The 
following paragraphs define the 1w11 mc1hods and describe 
their significance as applied to \"arious equipmen1 and 
operating condition~ 

All 1988 Moc:lel Year Can. and Light Trucks 

FIG. X1.1 An fHmple of the St.li11ical Diltrlbutlon of V•hicle 
Anllknocll Aequiremenll 

1111 1111 I 11 
111111111 Iii 
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T A8LE X 1. I Au1omo11v~ Spark-Ignition Engine Fuel Anbknock 
lnCleaes in Current Pr1ctace 

"11eaded F~· 

''"' venoctes '"-'' can 01 must use -iMled ruei1 

Antlllnocll Incle•. c "f 
(RON+ MON),'2 

117 

S:1h''·•"'S vt?f'ttetes With somewn.a• ,...~~ .lr:ftltri ~ ........ 
'•"\J~ernenr~ 

Sat•s•>es ~ w11n n.gr: ant .. noct< r~emenrs 

L~aoecl F uei 
ttor vehctes 11ia1 can or "'U!.I use te~ 1ue11 

Ant11moc1t Incle•" c "' 
(RON • MONl/2 

88 For n.ust v~tes th.lt ,....,e ceSogOee to ooerate or. 
leade<l luel 

• lilleaaeo luel l'la..ng ;y, ant••noc• ·~· ot ar least e- Slloula also nave .. 
nwwnun Motor ocra~ nur1tirr ri' R2 1n 01rt• ... tr" aaeouatf"!;. rtretrPCt tnosc- "Pl'l ... , .. .._ 

11\al are sensitov" 10 Motor octano• Q;akt~ 

• Reductaons IO Veheit'!' itnflkflQC:lrt. f~l\Jlf~(S f{)f' ilMu<lt: art• Snl°'.·.1 1•· 
Frg XI 2 

c Reauctl()l'IS ., vehtdt· anr ... ~ioc .. ''-'flutretnents r0t sea~a: ~•riat•,,.,._. art! 

shOwn rn Frg X 1 3 
o Not al anr•noct. rncle• levets ~sreo "' tn.s taDle are av;lllallle at aa IOl:atKJns 
1 

The fedetaf Tr~ Cn-nm.ssl()n reQutr~S oc1ane POst.ng and' ct'f'ld1cat•1."V' ,,.., 
accoroance w•th ti' err. P~·i ]('• 

X 1.3.2 Rt:\l'arch 11c1;.inc numt>i:r 1s detcnmncd b\ ;t 

method thar mcasurl·, fud antiknock ievl"l 1r. a smglc
cylindcr cn~ttll' u111k1 111 rid opl·r;11mg cond11111ns: name(~ . .;.i1 

a llll:di:rat<- 111k1 1111\111:,· h'llljl\:rJIUJl" and a l1m cng1m· 

speed. Rcscard1 octanl· numtx·r tends to mdicare fuel anu
lcnock performance 111 l'llgmc\ at wide-open 1hrn11k :ind 
low-10-mcdium cng11w \pccd5. 

X 1.3.3 Motor octane number rs dctermineJ by a mcth,)d 
that mcasl.ircs fuel anlilrnod: le\"cl in a single-cylinder engine 
under more severe operating conditions than those employed 
in the Research method: n:smefy, at a higher rnle1 m1x11ire 
tempcra1un· and at ;1 hi!!hcr engine speed. II ind1ca1es fud 
antiknock performance m engmes operating at wide-open 
throttle and high engine speeds. Also. Motor octane num!x'.r 
tends to indicate fuel antiknock performance under pan
thronle. road-load condirions 

XJ.4 Road Ocrane Number 

X 1-4.1 The road octane of a fuel is the measure: or its 
ability to resist knock in customers' vehicles, and is ulti
mately of more imponance than laboratory octane numhcrs. 
Since road octanes are difficult to measure and interpret. the 
industry has agreed 10 use ASTM laboratory engine tests to 
estimate the road oct;mr performance of spark-1gni1ion 
engine fuel 111 vch1rl1·, 

X 1.4.2 The anttl.nod; mdn (AKI) ts the anthmet1l· 
average of lhc Research octane number (RON) an•1 Mo1ur 
octane numhcr (MON): 

AKI • (RON + MON)/2 (XI I l 

This value is called by a variety of names, in additiC'ln to 
antiknock index. including: 

Octane rating 
Po>ied octane 
'R + M)/~ octant' 

X 1.4.3 The AKI i~ posrcd on rr.tail gasoline dispensing 
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FIG. X 1.2 Reducuon in Vehicle Anh .. nock Index Requirements 
for Altitude" " 

Area Less.. than 89 AKI 
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89 AKI 01 Greater 
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• F ue1 may t:>e mar1<e1eo usonq these reo11c1~"" but actual anllknock onoex 

'"'nomums must t:>e poste<l 
" Wti~e the reouctions on tn.s 1aD1e apply 10 most pre- t 985 vehocles. Ille contrOI 

tecnno!Ogf on many newer vehle".les may D!u'>f' them to have kllle or no recluced 
anhlcnock requorement al tooghe< altitude 

pumps m the United States and is referred tom car owners' 
manuals. The AKI is also rtquircd for certification al each 

.......... 
c. .... - .... I 
..... ,,.c. .... •. 

whul.:s;1k tu,·: 11;.rn,t.;1 .1ml I' rdc:m:d h• 111 l "111tt'd St..11,·~ 

federal la" a' "Octanl· R;111ng ... 11 

.\ 1.4 4 ·1 hl- nlll~l t"\tt'ns1vc: data base that r<..'latt> tht• 
lahor;1111n nt~'.lllc 10.:,1 mt·thods for Rese;1rch and l\.h•tllr 
octane tn ;Ktual li-:ld 1x·1 tnrma111x t)f fud m vehrdes 1s th<' 
annual Cooahnatmg lll:st:arch Council ICRCl:: Octant· 
Number Rt:~urremcnt Sur\·e~ cnnducted for Ill'\' ltg.ht-Jur' 
vehicle~. Analysis of thcst• data show:; that the antikn,1d .. 
pcrformam·c of a fuel 111 some vi:h1ch:s ma~ correlate he\! 
w11h Rc~arch oc!anc numh.:r. while in other~. tt O\J\ 

correlate hcst with Motor octant'. num~r Thc\t' (orrl'latrnn, 
also dilkr frnm model n:ar-to-mmkl \e;.ir 1•1 ln•m ,_.i11_-' 
population-to-vehicle populauun. rclkc11ng ch;lll!,:<"' 1: , .. 
gine desigm O\Cr the years. 

X 1.4.5 The antiknock index. of a fu·~I appn.n1mate~ tht· 
CRC road octane ratings for manv vehicles Hn\,e\t'r. till 
user must bl· ~u1dc:d al"' hv ell.pcnem:e a~ ll• \\h1d1 lud ,, 
most appropriate: for ;111 md1v1dual vch1ck. Tile an1!.n11, I. 
index formub 1s rC:\lt'\\l'd penodicall\· and m;1' ha\e hl b,· 
ad1ustc:d 111 111,· fu1t11l' ;1' engine:\ and fuc:b C'\llllrnm· 1. · 
evolve Tlw pn·o;cnt 1IH1'\. -t MO~),'~ formula 1s an estimat« 
aml r' lll>t .111 ah\olut<' nu:asurt: ,11 lucl ant1k1111~·1. 1x-rfrn 
mance 111 i:rnnal or 111 ;1m specific \·t:hrcle 

X 1.4.6 Cir ;mtik1111rl. rc.:4u1rements vary. ·even ""rthrn ;1 
single modrl. '" th,· \t;111stical d1srribu11on of tht: octan« 
needs of an~ car populatmn arc usually shown rn grapl11..:.1l 
form. J\ sh11w11 111 !'ii: '\I I. A\ antil-nlKI- rndl·\ rnuc.1,c·. 
larger and larger fraction' of the car populauon 111 4ucst1111. 
will h(• het: ,.f I.nod tlut I~. bl' "sallSli.:tl .. with thc '''l.Jrtl' 

11 (Jct.Uh. 111 lhl\ rqtuf.,UIUll (.HI ..... lctUfhl HI (th.k (Jf I (Jl."'r.1! f<q:.ul.atlOn\ I 1!1. 

II>. (h;iptcr I. \uh«h;iptrr c . r .. 11 ,,,,, (IC• Cl R 1(H•I. l s <•o-<rnnt<nl Pnn111. 
OOicc. Sup.·nn1~·1hkn1 ut l>·"-1111Kt1I\ \\J .. tnn~ttm DC ~t~O~ 

l:!Cuord1nJllll~ Kt~\t·.ir;I• f olllfhd Jn. ~I~ l'("rllftt"h:r ( t•r·:.·r ('.1ri. •• I 
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FIG. X1.3 Reduction in Vehicle Antiknoc .. Requirements for Weather" 
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quality of fuels at or abo\·c: !hat k\ d 1 •i 11.·l index. The: 
data in F:g. XI. I arc for new mllJd '. I trucks sold in 
the United States in the model year I l/~ : are included as 
an example of the antiknock requirement 111-.1ribu1ion, not as 
a data reference. 

X 1.4. 7 According to the winter 1988-1989 motor gaso
line survey published by the National lns1i1u1e for Petroleum 
and Energy Research. unleaded fuel antiknock indexes in 
current practice range from a low r.e:ir 1'-: in the mountain 
areas to a high of near 94. Compa111e\ I\ p:,:ally market IWl) 
or three unleaded grades of fuel. ont" 111 .. , !q;h usually ha~ a 
minimum antiknock mde' of!\'.". tor \\h. :: most post-1971 
\dudes are designed. Most comp;1111e~ .11-.. market a higher 
octane fuel with an antiknock index 0191 11r above. This fuel 
is intended to satisfy those vehicles with a higher octane 
requirement. Some companies offer three grades of unleaded 
fuel. The third grade usually has an antiknock index of 89. 
Leaded fuel ts still available in somt• m;1r~"I' and usu.illy has 
an antiknock index of 88 or 89. 

X 1.4.8 Marketers set the grallcs and octane based on their 
p.:r..:epllon of tht> technical anti n1mp.:11t1w need~ in the 
market. 

X 1.4.9 Antiknock indexes of fuel sold in current practice 
in the United States are shown in Tahle XI.I for both 
unleaded and leaded fuels. 

XJ.5 Precision and Bias of Antiknock lode.: 

X 1.5.1 The following statements apply to the precision 
and bias of antiknock index of fuel, which is a composite 
quantity not addressed in any other standard. 

X 1.5.2 The precision of tht• antiknock index. (RON + 
MON)/2. is a function of the individual precisions of 
Research (Test Method D 2699) and Motor (Test Method 
D 27001 octane: numbers. The: repc:atahihty and rcproduc-
1bih1~ variances for the~ test 1m·1hods arc summed and 
d1\·1llcd hy four 111 oh1a111 lhl" vanam:c of the antiknock 
indc:i.. 

X 1.5.:!. l Rept•atabtluy-The difference between two sets 
of antiknock index determinations, where two test results by 
each octane number method were obtained by one operator, 
with the sa1o1e apparatus under constant operating conditions 
on identical test material would. in the long run, and in the 
normal and correct operation of the test methods, exceed the 
va!ues in the following tahlc in only one case in twenty. 

X 1.5.2.2 Reprodun/11/11.r-·1 he difference between two 
independent sets of antiknod. index determinations. ob
tained by different operators woricing in different laborato
ries on identical test material would, in the long run, and in 
the normal and correct operation of the test methods, exceed 
the values in the following table m only one case in twenty. 

~n11knock lndca 

8) 
85 
a; 
8Y 
91 
9) 
95 
97 

Rcpea1abih1y Lim1u. Rcproducibili1y LimilS, 
~nliknock lndca I Jn111 ~ntiknock lndca Uniu 

~2 Q7 
02 Q7 
n: Q7 
~= Q6 
0,. 0.6 
0 2 0.6 

0.6 
0.7 

r-.;on XI.I-These precision limi1s were calcula1cd from Research 
and Motor ocianc: number results obtained by member laboralOrics of 
the A.STM Na1ional E11chanac Group (NEG) panicipa1in1 1n 1 cooper· 

.all\<: lt.'\t111i; '''"!!'·"" I lie· .. 1.n .... h1.11n.·J dunn~ tht." Pt"n,-.t l'l~l. thruu~I. 
19S~ h.a\t." h,·,·n an.at\/•'•! 11: .a.-.-. .. .t.ann· ,.llh RR.D\C-100". ··11-t.anu.1: 
un 0...1crm1111ng l'r.:c1~""' l>.ata for ASl M l\.kth<• .. h '"' l'ctr.>kum 
ProJucts and Luhm·;mh.'. Spnni:. 1'173 

X 1.5.:!.3 Bias-Since knock raur.gs are detennmed ti~ 
the conditions of the empirical test methods involved. ti1a' 
cannot ti\." determined 

Xl.6 Alli1udl· :and \\l·athcr Oc1anc Adjuslmcnt:> 

x I (· ! rl1e lld:llh' rc·qulll'rl!Cll! nht: Octane numh..·1 '.: 
fuc:I n.:qt111.-.t fm ~111\l.hl .. :·. ·.d11d.- •'r't:rJl11111 \'llh rc:~pe.-i t. 
k11111."ld ••I ,c·h1d..:' ,1:-.1,·.1~l-, .1·, .1lt11uJt: 111;.:1c:a~..:~. prlllljlll·. 
hc..:auo;e ul the rl"lludwn 111 1111\turc denslt~ causc:d I». 
reduced atmospheric pressure:. However. alutude does lhH 
affect octane requirements of all cars uniform I~. 

X 1.6.~ The ad1us1mcn1s 10 antiknock inde\ for alwu.k 
arc given m Fi[!. XI.~ Boundane~ of the area~ ddinnl Jn.t 
the corrc:~pundmg anui..n(i.:I.. mdn redu.:t.on~ \\·Crl· t•s1at>
lished to protect cars dn\'en from a high to a lower annuJ,· 
(and. hen, l'. h1i;h,·r 1•d;:m· requ1n·mt:nt\ arl·a \\hilt- U\1111-'. luc'. 
uh1;1111,-..I 111 the l11i:I; .iltnu.lt· j1..:;1 

XI .b. _, l t:sl~ h\ lilt· Cl<.C ;111J <•I her ''rl'a111L:llltlll~ h.": 
shown that the: dcnc:ase m octane requirements with al11tudr 
is larger for most modcb hctwc:en 197 I and 19114. dC'>l!!nt·,'. 
to use: a fuel wnh :1n :inuknod indc\ ,11 IP. than l1ir 
prc- f 9'71 rar~. (ic:nnall~. lht· pre-1971 car~ ha' t" h1i;h n1111 
prcssior. ratios and use fuels with an antiknrn:I.. mdc' of s-. 
and higher. Fuels with antiknock indexes bel01,\ 1!9 arr 
adjusted hy a larger reduction factor than those \\tlh a1! 
anlikmK·i.. mdn of Hl/ or i;rcater 

XI .f> .l Rt•c:c:nl lbl.1 mdi,-;11e th;11 \C:h1d1:' w11h m1•,kr: 
con1n1l 1,·,·hnoloi;~ ~I· 1 not respond to ah1tudt· 111 lht: ~me· 
way a~ e;1rht•r veh1dc' In fact. the anuknod index rc4u1rl'· 
111e111 111 t11i:h ;1111111.lt· rq.:1011\ m;I\ he the same as at sea In cl 
Thi~ control ted11111l11p hq!;m 111 h1.: us..·d l"\lcn~i\'cl~ ar.1111h! 
I 9!i.l and I\ 110\\ u~c.r m the: maJont~ ol ne" \'Clucle~. "' 
post-1984 \·chide-. replace older vehicles in the populauon. 
the antiknock corrections in Fig. XI.:! will hecome inappn •· 
priate. 
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X 1.6.5 Vehick onanl" requirements. on the: a\cragl". rt\\' 

with increasing atmo~phcnc temperature hy 0.097 MO!" pc:r 
degree Celsius (0.054 MON per degree Fahrenheit). and 
decrease with increa~1ng specific humidity b~ 0.~-1~ !\10'\ 
per i;ram ol wall"I pn l..il11pa111 of dn air (0 fl.I~ MOS p,·1 
gram of \\;lier per pound ol th~ ;ur1. Becau~c: 1c:111pcr.11u1l· 
and hum1d11y ol geographical areas arc prl'.d1c1abk 
throughou1 the year from past weather records. octane le\'cl~ 
can be seasonally ad1usted 10 match seasonal changes 111 
vehicle octane requirements. Fig. X 1.3 derint·s thl· h11und 
aries of areas and the )Casonal vana11ons rn·ommc:ndc:d 1111 
antiknock injex variations. 

XI. 7 Leaded Versus lJ nlcadcd F ucl !'liccds 

X 1.7.1 In adcht11111 lo Sl.'lcctmg the appropnatl" ;11111l.1111d 
mde~ 111 111cc:1 vel11dc: :1111il.nod nc1:d~. a cho1t.:c: mus1 I"· 
made between leaded and unleaded fuel. Vehicles that must 
use unleaded fuel an· required by Environmental Protection 
Agency regulation to have permanent labels on the instru
ment panel and adjacent 10 the fuel tank filler inlet readi111· 
MUnlcadcd Fuel Only." Most 1975 and later model passeni?l'r 
cars and light trucks arc in this category. Most 1971-1974 
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vehicles can use leaded or unleaded fuel. Pr, vehicles 
were designed for leaded fuel: however. ur I fuel of 
suitable antiknock index may generally ti..· m these 
vehicles, except that leaded fuel should be u~l·· ·riodically 
(after a few tankfuls of unleaded fuel have 1...:en used). 
Leaded fuel may be required in some vehicle~. rarticularly 
trucks. in heavy-duty service and some farm equipment. 
Instructions on fuel selection are normall~ provided in 
publications of vehicles manufacturers (for example. owner's 
manuals. service bulletins. etc.). Anulmod: agenh other than 
lead alkyls ma~ be used to increase the antif...n·•·:f... index of 
fuels. and their concentrations ma: alsn ht· l111"fl'd due to 
either performance or legal requ1reml.'nt~ 

Xl.8 Volatility 

X 1.8. l In most spark-ignition internal combustion en
gines, the fuel is metered in liquid form through the 
carburetor or fuel injector, and is mixed with air and 
par.ially vaporized before entering the cylinders of the 
engine. Consequently. volatility 1s an ell.tremely important 
characteristic of motor fuel. 

X 1.8.2 At high operating temperatures. fuels can boil in 
fuel pumps, lines, or carburetors. If too much vapor is 
formed. the fuel flow to the engine can be decreased, 
resulting in loss of power, rough engine operation, or engine 
stoppage. These conditions are' known as .. vapor lock." 
Conversely, fuels that do not vaporize sufficiently can cause 
hard starting of cold engines and poor warm-up perfor
mance. These conditions can be minimized by proper 
selection of volatility requirements, but cannot always be 
avoided. For example, during spring and fall a fuel of 
volatility suitable for satisfactory starting at low ambient 
temperatures can cause problems in some engines under 
higher ambient temperature operating conditions. 

XI .R.3 Six vapor pressure/distillation classes and five 
\'apor lock protection (vapor-liquid ratio) classes of fuel are 
provided to satisfy vehicle performance requirements under 
different climatic conditions and to comply with U.S. EPA 
\'apor pressure limits for the control period of Hay I through 
September 15. Oass A and Class AA specify the EPA 
maximum vapor pressure limits of 9.0 psi and 7.8 psi, 
respectively. Volatility of fuel is specilied by an alphanu
meric designation. The letter specilies the vapor pressure/ 
distillatinn class and the number spccilies the vapor lock 
protection class. The vapor pressure/distillation classes arc 
needed to comply with the EPA vapor pressure regulations 
and arc not based on vehicle performance during the EPA 
control period. The separate vapor lock protection classes arc 
provided because under most ambient conditions the EPA 
regulations specify a lower vapor pressure than would be 
required to prevent hot fuel handling problems. If tnc 
corresponding and unnecessarily more restrictive vapor
liquid ratios were specified when the EPA regulations arc in 
effect, it could result in reduced fuel production, manufac
turing hardships, and increased fuel costs. The schedule for 
seasonal and geographical distribution indicates the appro
priate alphanumeric volatility requirement or requirements 
for each mor.th in all areas of the United States, based on 
altitude and expected air temperatures, and on EPA vapor 
pressure regula•i"ns. Volatility limits arc·cstablishcd in tenns 

I 11111 II 1111111 1111 Ill 11111 1111 I 11 

of vapor-liquid r:uio. \'apor pr~surl'. and dist1llat1on proper
ties. 

X 1.8.4 For sc:a-lc\'cl area<. outside of the LI mteJ State~ 
where vapor pressure requirements arc not as restrictive as 
those specified hy EPA, the f<'llowing ambient temperature) 
are for guidance in selecting the appropriate alphanuml'n_
designation: 

10th r.:r1.."C'nhk ')()th l'i.:t\.Cnlll\.· 

Alraf\Jnun1('t11.. "·h M1n1mum M.1"mum [>.uh 
\

0

lJbhlrt~ l>.11h I cmpcr;uur.: lt'mp(t.llut:.: 

~~r\Ji~htn °l" 1"1 I "( ,., . 
J\-! 1r.1Nl1 ~J. 1 tllll· 

11.: "I" l '\ti , .. 'l l hJ~ 
(".1 • .;f,Jtl) <l~ 1'171 
0-1 ·- ~ 11't11 <:'I 16~1 
L-~ :. ~ ~ (~OJ ...::11tt~: 

The 6-h minimum temperature is the highest temperature of 
the six coldest consecull\'l' hourly temperature readings of a 
24-h day. The 6-h minimum temperature pro\·1dcs informa
tion on the cold-soak temperature experienced by a \·chicle 
The 10th percentile of this ll'mperature statistic indicates a 
10 3 expectation that tht: 6-h minimum temperature will be: 
below this value dunn~ a month Th~ 90th percentile: 
maximum tempc1a1ure •~ the h1ghcs1 temperature expected 
during 90 3 of the days, and provides information rclati\'e to 
peak vehicle operating temperatures during warm and hot 
weather. For areas above sea level. the 10th percentile 6-h 
minimum temperature should be increased by 3.6"C/1000 m 
(2"F/1000 ft) of altitude, and the 90th percentile maximum 
should be increased by 4.4"C/1000 m (2.4"F/1000 ftl of 
altitude before comparing them to the sea level tempe ... turc. 
These corrections compensate for changes in fuel volatilit:· 
caused by changes in barometric pressure due to altitudr 

Xl.9 Vapur PrcMiurc 

X 1.9.1 The \'apor pressure of fuel mus1 be sutlicicllll~ 
high to ensurl.' case of engml" stamng. hut it must not he s.1 
high as to contribute to vapor lock or eAcc:;~1vc e·.·aporat1H· 
emissions and running losses. 

Xl.9.2 Test Methods D 4953, D 5190, or D 5191 pro\'tdc 
procedures for determining the vapor pressures of gasolinl' or 
gasoline-oxygenate blends. 
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XI.JO Vapor-Liquid Ratio 

X 1.10.1 Vapor-liquid ra1io {V/ L) is the ratio of the 
volume of vapor formed at atmosphcm: pressure to the 
volume of fuel tested in 1 est Method D 2533. The I"/ L 
increases with temperature for a given fuel. Because soml' 
oxygenates are miscible with the glycerin conlinmg fluid. 
Test Method D 2533 has been modilied so mercurv can also 
be used as a conlining fluid. Either confining fluid may he 
used for determining V / L of gasoline, but a possible bias 
between the two fluids is under investigation by Subcom
mittee 002.08. The mercury conlining fluid must be used for 
gasoline-oxygenate blends. Subcommittee 002.08 is al>o 
investigating the suitability of using glycerin for gasolinc
ether blends. A test method shown in Annex A2 describes a 
bomb procedure for measuring the temperature for I'/ L of 
20 which is under development by Subcommittee 002.08. 

Xl.10.2 The temperature of the fuel system and the V/L 
that can be tolerated without vapor lock va;y from vch;ctc to 
vehicle and with operating conditions. The tendency of a fuel 

I I 1111 111111 111111 II I I 11 I I 11111 11 11 
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to caus<· "apor lock. as cnJcm:nl h\ lu' · a dunni; 
full-throttle: acceler.uions. 1s indicated h~ .. 1hne tern· 
pcrature at a V/ L of approximate!~ 20. ,\ .ar relation-
ship for gasoline-oxygenate blends has also bn :. Jctcrmincd. 
The temperature at which the maximum 1 ·;I. " specified for 
c.ach gasoline ,volatility class is based on the amhient temper
atures and :he altitude associated with the USC" of the class.. 

XI.I I \"apor-Llquid Ratio (Estim:arcd) 

XI l l l Three techniques for cst1mat11w tempcrature-
1 '/ L \"alues using ,·apor pressun: ITL~l ~k11,.>ds D 4953. 
D 5 190. or D 5191 ) and distillation IT N '· kthod D 86) 
results are g1\"en m Appcndi\ X ~: thl·~ :ipr- to gasoline 
onl~ 

X 1.12 Distillation 

X 1.12.1 Test MethC'1 D 86 for distillation provides an
other measure of the volatility of fuels. Table I designates the 
limits for end-point temperature and the temperatures at 
which IO 3, 50 ~. and 90 3 by volume of the fuel is 
e\"aporated. These distillation characteristics. along with 
vapor pressure and V/ l characteristics. affect the follo"'ing 
vehick performance characteristil·s. staning. driveability. 
vapor lock. dilution of the cn~ine nil. fud economy, and 
carburetor icing 

X 1.12.2 The IO 3 evaporatt'd temperature of fuel should 
be low enough to ensure staning under normal temperatures. 

X 1.12.3 Fuels having the same 10 3 and 90 3 evapo
rated temperatures can vary considerably in drivcability 
performance because of differences in the boiling tempera
tures of the intermediate components, or fractions. 
Dri,eability and idling quality are affected by the 50 % 
evaporated temperature. The 90 % evaporated and end
point temperatures should he low enough to m1mm1zc 
dilution of the engine oil 

\.1. U (. 11rru,iu11 

XI. I J. l hid~ mu\t 11;1,, 111,· nipper stnp corro~1on test lll 
minimize corrosion in foe! s~ stem~ due to suliur C•lmpounds 
in the fuel. Some fuels rnm>dc.- fud system metals other than 
copper. but then: arc no ASTM test methoJ~ l\) C\Jluatt: 
corrosion of these metah. Depending on the type- and 
concentration of oxygenate. gasoline-oxygenate blends ..-an 
corrode metals such as zmc. magnesium. aluminum. steel. 
and tcrne Howl·,·er. at this time there 1s n•• test meth.id ''Ill: 
a known l·nrrela:ion "' field performance llllhl'lJlll"nth. 
adduional ,·nrrns1lrn test<; an.' nccdcJ 

XI.I~ E\is1t-111 <;11111 

.\. l. i 4 l I h,: tc~t h11 c.\1stc111 ~um mc;.i~urc5 th.: arnuulll 
of residue after e,·apurauon uf the foci and after a hcptan:." 
wash. The heptane wash removes the heptane-soluble mate
rial such as add1t1ves and nonvolatile oils. which can havt'.' 
been added to the fuel b.ces~ n1sten1 f_um coin ..-au~.

harmful carhurctor. engine intake manifold and intah· \;.ih.: 
deposits 

XI.IS Sulfur 

:\ l .15 l ·1 h•· hnHt •111 \tdlu1 _.1:1i_-n11~111d11J.:J h• phlll"d 
aga111s1 cngm« "c;.i:. dL·t,·11.11;1th11 .1f cni:mc ,1d. ;.in,! (<lfi••· 

s1on of exhausl ~ystcm pan~ 

Xl.16 Oxid:ation S12bilit~ 

X 1.16.1 The induction pcnoJ a~ measured 111 lhl.' .n.1J;.i. 
tion stability test is used as an indication of the rc~1stancc of 
fuel to gum formation in stor.tge. Expcnence ind1ca11:s that 
fuels wilh an induction period equal to or greater than that in 

Table I generally have acceptable shon-tcrm storage sta· 
bility. However. correlatinn of the inducuon penod with the 
formation of gum in storage can \·a11 markcdh undl.'r 
diITcrcnt stora.:c l·omhllons and with different fuds 

X2. ESTIMATING TEMPERATURE-VIL VALUES 1-·on c;.\SOLl~E 

X2.I Scope 

X2. l. l Three techniques arc prese;ucd here for estimating 
tcmperaturc-V / L data from vapor pressure and distillation 
test rcsults 11 on gasolines only. They arc provided for use as 
a guideline when' V/ l data measured by Tc«l Method 
D 2533 arc not available. One method is designed for 
computer processing, one is a simpler linear tc"..!.niquc, while 
the other is a nomogram form of thi1o linear equation. 

X2. l.2 These techniques arc not opti'.lnal procedures for 
measuring V/ L. They arc supplementary tcols for estimating 
tcmperaturc-V / L relationships witt: reasonable accuracy 
when used with due regard for their limitations. 

X2. I .3 Test Method D 2533 is the referee V/ L procedure 

11 A cnrrcla1ion of 1cmpcr11urc-V//. r1110 dala w11h vapor prcuurc and 
• d1S1illa11nn da&a was developed in 190 and rc11uJICd 1n 196) by panels or die 

Coord1na11nJ Rqcarch Council. Inc. Sec "CorTcla1ion of Gunlinc Vapor Fonn111J 
Chal'llncns11a wtlh lnspcc11on Tac Daia." CRC: R,pon Na. fj9, Jan. 21. 194) (or 
SAE TranYCllOn, Vol S2. AUIUSI 1944. pp. )6.4.)67) and •Siudy of CRC 
Calculllcd Tcmpcra1urc-J'/L Tcdlniquc," CRC R'ptNt Ila. J10, February 1961 
The CRC" comlalion wu modified by a Wk lfOUP of Subcomm111ec A of 
Comm111cc ().2 10 adape 11 for computer Pf'OCIClllfll. u well u lhc liacar equallOll 
and lhc nnmopam. . 

1111 II I I 1111111 1111 11111 111 I 

and shall ix' used when calculated values are questionable 
X2. l.4 These techniques arc not intended for, nor arc 

they necessarily applicable to. fuels of extreme distillation or 
chemical characteristics such as would be outside the r;mgl· 
of normal commercial motor gasolines. Thus. they arc not 
applicable in all instances to gasoline blending stocks 01 

specially blended fuels. 

X2.2 Computer Melhud 

X2.2. l Summar)'-The values of four intermediate func· 
tions, A, B, C, and D, arc derived from the gasoline vapor 
pressure and distillation temperatures at 10. 20, and 50 <;; 
evaporated. Values for A. B, C, and D can be obtained either 
from equations or from a set of chans. Sections X2.2.2. l 
through X2.2.2.3 'lrovide A. B. C. and D values using SI 
units; X2.2.2.6 1hrough X2.2.2.!1 provide A. D. C. and /1 
values using inch-po1:nd umts. Estimated temperatures at ;1 

V/ L of 4, 10, 20, 30. and 45 are then calculated from A. JJ. 
C, and D. Es1imatcd temperatures at an intermediate I"/ L 
can be obtained by interpolation. 

X2.2.2 Procedure.· 
X2.2.2. I Establish input data from vapor pressure (Test 
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Methods D 4953, D 5190, or 05191) and distillation (Test 
Method D 86) test results as follows: 
E .. distillation temperature, ·cat 10 3 evaporated, 
F • distillation temperature, ·c at 20 3 evaporated, 
G • distillation temperature, ·c at 50 3 cvapo. -itcd, 
H • G- E, "C, (X2.l) 
P • vapor pressure, kPa, 
Q • F - E, ·c. and (X2.2) 
R • H/Q, except that if H/Q is greater than 6.7, 

make R • 6.1. (X2.3) 
X2.2.2.2 If A, B, C, and D, arc to be calculated use the 

followin& equations: 
A• 102.8S9 - 1.36S99P + 0.00961~ pl - 0.000028281P1 (X2.4) 

+ 201JX)91/P .. 

B • -S.36868 + 0.910S.WQ- 0.040187 Q2 (X2.S) 
+ O.OOOS7774Q1 + 0.2S4183/Q 

S • -O.OOS2S449 - 0.3671362/(P- 9.6S)- 0.812419 
/(P- 9.6S)3 + 0.0009677R ~ 0.000019S828R2 - (Xl.6) 
+ 3.3S02318R/fJ + 1241.IS31R/.P4 - 0.06630129R2 

111111 11,.ll I 11 I 111111 II I 1111 I I I 111 111111 I 111 11111 

/P + 0.00627SJIJR>tP + 0.096919'.\R 2/P: 

C .. 0.3420SP + O.SSSS6/S (X2.7) 

D • 0.62478 - 0.68964R + 0.132708R 2 
CX2.8l 

+ - 0.0070417Rl + 5.8485/R 

X2.2.2.3 If A. B. C, and D. are to be obtaiiled from charu. 
read them from Figs. X~ I. X2.~. X2.3. and X2.4. respec
tively. 

XZ.2.2.4 Calculate the estimated temperature ("C or "F) at 
J'/L ratio:!> 4. 10. 20. 30. and 45 from the following 
equations: 

T4 •A+ B 
T4S,.. F + 0.12SH + C 
no"' T4 + 0.146341 (T45 - T4) + D 
no= T4 + 0.390244 (T45 - T4) + l.46519D 
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130 = T4 + 0.634146 (T45 - T4) + D (X2.13) 

where: 
T4, Tl 0, 720, no, and T45 arc estimated temperatures at 
V/ L ratios, 4, 10, 20, 30, and 45. 

X2.2.2.5 If the temperature at an intermediate V / L ratio 
is to be estimated, eirhcr plot the values calculated in 
X2.2.2.4 and read the desired value from a smooth curve 
through the points, or use the Lagrange interpolation for
mula as follows: 

(x - 10 x - 30 x - 45) 
TX•T4 4="i'Ox~x~ 

,J x - 4 x - 30 x - 45) 
+ Tl"\10'=4 x ~ x 10 - 4S 

no(x - 4 x - 10 x - 45) 
+ ~ )( 'W=W x l0=4S 

(
X-4 X- 10 X- 30) 

+ T4S 4~ .- 4 x .4.'f=W x ;rr"~ 
. . ·.. . . 

(X2.14) 

-v.ocrc: 
X = the desired I'/ l ratio between 4 and 4 5. and 
TX = lhc esuma1ed temperature al l/l ratio .r. 

X:?..2.2.o If inch-pound units arc used. establish input data 
from va(X>r pn:s.surc (T1.-st Methods 04953. 0 5190. or 

D 5191) and distillation (Test Method D 86) test results as 
follows: 
£ = distillation tempcra1urc. "F. at 10 ~ c"·aporated. 
F = distillation temperature. "F. at 20 3 e"·aporated. 
G = distillation temperature, "F. at 50 "c c"·apora1cd. 
H = G- £. "F (X:!.15) 
P = vapor pressure. psi . 
Q = F- E. "F. and IX2.16) 
R = 11/Q. except 1ha1 af II IQ is greater than 6.7. 

make R = 6.7. (X:!.17) 
X2.2.2.7 If A. B. C. and D arc to be calculated in 

inch-pound uni!s. use the following CCJU:tlions: 

,1=~Ii147 - lld5~7/' + 01122'}0'}/'! - 0.01668491'' 

+ '14.0-i36i/' 

B = -9.66363 + 0.9 I05411(J - 0 0~23260Q: 

+10 ..... -.-- .. -- ! 

I 

1X::? 1111 

(X2191 

0 

--; ·~1-- -~----·:- -;···--~--~ ··- ~-~---' --

i36 

2 -10 
0 

.. ; ·:-r:·-: ;~·r

- ··!-+-·: ··'--'-

. . . : . : .: ·i : i ::~ :.:; ~~ : > 
-···-=··-1·-· - ~- ·----~r 
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FIG. X2.7 Function C ver5us Ratio R and Vapor Pre11ure P 

RATIO I 
FIG. X2.I Function D venua Ratio R 
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NOMOGRAM SOLVES EQUATION 

Tv~ • 52.47-0.33VP+0.20T,0 +0.17TIO 

where; 

--------

Tvi<--.., • TeMPERAT\-"£ rC> FOR 'IAPOR/\.IOUO RATIO OF 20:1 
r,. - 10SEVAPORATIONPOIHTrC> 
r.. - 50 s EVAPORATION POINT rC> 
VP • VAPOR PRE~ (kPa) 
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FIG. X2JI RNtionship Between Gasoline Yollllility and Temperature for V/L Ratio at Sea Level-SI Units 

+ 0.000178314Q1 + 0.823SS3/Q 
S • -O.OOS2S449 - 0.0532486/(P - 1.4) 

- 0.0170900/(P - 1.4)2 + 0.0009677R -
0.000019S828R2 - 0.07047S3R/pl + O.S49224R/P4 (Xl.20) 
- 0.00961619R2/P + 0.000910603Rl/P 

+ 0.00203879R2/P2 

C • 4.24SP + 1.0/S (X2.21) 

D • 1.12460 - l.2413SR + 0.23887SR 2 (Xl.22) 
- 0.0126750Rl + 10.5273/R 

X2.2.2.8 If .A, B, C, and D arc to be obtained from chans 
in inch-pound uni1S, read them from Figs. X2.S, X2.6, X2.7, 
and X2.8 res~ely. 

X2.2.2.9 Calculate the estimated temperatures, "f, at V/L 
ratios 4, 10, 20, 30, and 45 using the equations in X2.2.2.4 
and X2.2.2.S. 

Xl.J Liaear Equation Method 

X2.3.1 Summary-As given, these two equations provide 
only the temperatures ("C or "F} at which a V/L value of 20 
exists. They make use of two poinu from the distillation 
curve, T10 and TM: ("C or "F), and the vapor prasure (kPa or 
psi) of the gasoline with constant wcishtina facton bein1 
applied to each. Experience bas shown that data obtained 
with . these simple linear equatiom aeacrally are ia dOIC 
qimnent with ~ obtained by the computerized version 
pven above. Tbe limitations poiatcd out. ia Xl.1.1 throuab 
X2. I .4 must be kept ia mind when usr. · ·' made of this 
procedure. ·a , •· .' -::;• :'. 

Xl.3.2 Proudur~btain I~ " evaporaled ·and. SO~ 
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evaporated points from the distillation curve (Test Method 
D 86) along with the vapor pressure value (Test Methods 
D 49S3, D S 190, or D S 191 ); apply these directly in the 
equation. 

T V/l.•'lO .. 52.47 - 0.33 {VP) + 0.20 T10 + 0.17 T"' (X2.2J l 

where: 
T v1,__10 .. temperature, ·c. at V / L of 20: I, 
VP • vapor pressure, kPa, 
T10 • distillation temperature, ·c. at 10 3 evaporated, 

and 
Tso • distillation temperature, ·c. at SO % evapo1ated. 
or in the inch-pound customary unit equation: 

T VtL•"lO • 114.6 - 4.1 {VP) + 0.20 T10 + 0.17 T j() 

where: 
T V/L-lO - temperature, ·F. at v IL or 20: I, 
VP • vapor pressure, psi, 

(X2.24) 

T10 • distillation temperature, •f, at 10 % evaporated, 
and 

Tso • distillation temperature, "F, at SO % evaporated. 

Xl.4 Nomoaram Method 

X2.~.1 Summary-Two nomograms have been devel
oped and arc included herein {Figs. X2.9 and X2.10) to 
provide the same !Unction as the linear eqwations procedure 
eutlined above. Faaure X2.9 is in Sl units and Fia. X2.10 is 
in· inch-pound units. The nomoarams'are based on the two 
equations and. the same limitations apply to I.heir use in 
atimatiaa Vf L (20) temperatures. 
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NOMOGRAM SOLVES EQUATION 

TvlL-20 • 114.6- 4.1 VP+ 0.20 T,0 + 0.17 Tao 
where: 
TvjL-20 - TEMPERA~ rF> FOR VAPOR/UOUD RATIO Of 20:1 
T,0 • 10S EVAPORATION POINT rfl 
Tao - 50SEVAPORATIONP01NTrF1 
VP • VAPOR PRESSl.l\E IPlil 
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AG. X2.10 Relationship Betwnn Gasoline Volatility and Temperature for V/L Ratio of 20 at Sea Level-lnch·Pound Units 

X2.4.2 Procedure-Obtain 10 % evaporated ar.d 50 3 
evaporated pointco from the distillation curve (Test Method 
D 86) along with the vapor pressure value (T•.:st Methods 
D 4953, D 5190, or D 5191). Select the SI unit (Fig. X2.9) or 
inch-pound unit (Fig. X2.10) nomogram based on the units 
of T10, TSO• and VP. Using a straightedge, locate the inwccpt 
on the line between the "T10 and Tso" scales after selecting 
the applicable 1.o and Tso values. From this intercept and 

the proper point on the "VP" scale, a second intercept can be 
obtained on the "'T v11 __ 20" scale to provide the desired value 
directly. 

X25 Precision 
X2.5. l The precision of agreement between tcmperature

V/ L data estimated by any one of these three techniques and 
data obtained by Test Method T" 2533 has not been estab
lished. 

XJ. SUMMARY OF EPA REGULATIONS APPLICABLE TO SPARK-IGNmON ENGINE FUEL 

XJ.1 EPA Applicable Vapor Pressure Standards 

X3. l.I Under authority of the Ocan Air Act, the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) issued, effective 
May 1992, vapor pressure control standards for leaded and 
unleaded psoline and leaded and unleaded psoline-oxy· 
~nate blends. Some states, notably California, have more 

• IUtrictive vapor prcssu1-c limiu. • 
X3.1.2 Details of the EPA rqulations and teat methods 

arc available in Part 80 .of Title 40 of the Code of Feder.ll 
Regulations (40 CFR Part 80). For specific state vapor 
prcaure rqulations, the state of fotctc:st should be contacted. 

X3.1.3 The EPA muimum.!lpor preuurc limiu of 7.8 
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psi and 9.0 psi arc shown in Table I as Classes AA and A, 
respectively. The EPA requirements for each distribution 
area arc shown in Table 4 for the period May I through 
September IS. For the month of May, the EPA lin1its only 
apply to finished gasoline and gasoline-oxygenate blend 
tankagc at rcfin~rics, importers, pipelines, and tenninals. For 
the period June I through September IS, the EPA limits 
apply to all locations of the distribution system. Footnotes D 
through F of Table 4 indicate the ozone nonattainmcnt areas 
which are limited to 7.8 psi maximum and the appropriate 
vapor lock protection class. California has controls that vary 
for the diff crent air basins from a:a early as March I at 
refineries through as late as October 31. There arc·no EPA 
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vapor pressure limits for the states of Alaska or Hawaii. 
X3. l.4 EPA regulations allo1.1: 1.0 psi higher values for 

gasoline-ethanol blends than the EPA limits shown in Tables 
I and 4 for the period May 1 through Sep1cmbcr 15. To 
qualify, the gasoline-ethanol blends mus1 cor11ain 9 to 10 
volume 3 ethanol. Higher vapor pressure limm for gasoline
ethanol blends under state regulations vary for other time 
periods. and specific states of interest should be contacted to 
determine if higher limits apply. 

X3.2 EPA LHd and Phosphorus Regulations 

X3.2. l Unleaded Fuel-The intentional addition of lead 
or phosphorus compounds to unleaded fuel is not permitted 
by EPA. EPA regulations limit their maximum conccntra-
1ions to 0.05 g l~ad per U.S. gallon (0.013 g/L) and 0.005 g of 
phosphorus per U.S. gallon (0.0013 g/L) (see Test Method 
D 3231 ). respectively. 

X3.2.2 Leaded fuel-EPA regulations limit the lead 
concentration in leaded fuel to no more than 0.10 g per U.S. 
gallon (0.026 g/L) averaged per calendar quarter for each 
refinery. There is no EPA lead limit for any individual gallon 
of leaded fuel. 

XJ.3 EPA Oxygenate Regulations Applicable to Unleaded 
Gasoline-Oxygenate Blends 

X3.3. I Substantially Simi/arfRu/e: 
X3.3. I. I Section 211(0 (I) of the Ck,m Air Act prohibits 

introducing into commerce or increasing the concentration 
in use of, any fuel or foci additive, which is not substantially 
similar to any fuel or fuel additive utilized for emissions 
certification of any model year 1975, or subsequent model 
year vehicle or engine, unless a waiver is obtained from the 
EPA. 

X3.3. I .2 Gasoline-oxygenate blends arc considered "sub-

stantially similar'" if the following criteria are met. 
(I) The fuel must contain carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen. 

nitrogen, or sulfur, or combination thereof. exclusi\·cly, in 
the form of some combination of the following· 

(a) Hydrocarbons: 
(b) Al:phatic ethers; 
(c) Aliphatic alcohols other than methanol; 
(J) (i) Up to 0.3 volume 3 methanol; 

(ii) Up to :!.75 volume ~ methanol with an equal 
volume of butanol, or higher molecular weight alcohol: 

(2) The fuel must contain no more than 2.0 mass ~ 
oxygen except fuels containing aliphatic ethers and/or 
alcohols (excluding methanol) must contain no more than 
2.7 mass 3 oxygen. 

(3) The fuel must possess. at the time of manufacture. all 
of the physical and chemical characleristics of an unleaded 
gasoline as specified by Specification D 48 14 - 88 for at least 
one of the Seasonal and Geographical Volatility Class.c:s 
specified in the standard. 

Non XJ.l-Op1111on v;aru:s ;a~ to ..-hcthcr the EPA ··substanu;all~ 

similar~ rule requires unk;adcd gasolines that do not contain 01ygcna1cs 
to meet ASTM spccificauons. 

X3.3.2 Waii·ers· 
X3.3.2.l EPA has issued waivers for blends of gasoline 

and ethanol (gasohol). gasoline and ethanol with cosolvents. 
and gasoline and methanol with cosolvents that are less 
limiting than the "substantially similar" rule. For the latesl 
listing of wavicrs, EPA should be contacted. 

X3.3.2.2 Gasoline-ethanol blends arc not required by 
EPA to meet Spccificalion D 4814 volatility limits (see 
X3. I .4 for vapor pressure limits). EPA has specified in all 
other waivers that the volatility of the finished gasoline
oxygenatc blend must comply with Specification D 439 or 
D 4814 climatic and geographical limits. 

The AmericM Soc:Mty '"' Tatmg end ,,,.,.,ials lakes no ""'"- rapectlllfl Ille 118/i(llfy OI any patent rlflfllS aurttd Ill COM«l
witll any il9IFI mentlOllfld in lfllS Slandald. IJWs ol 1/li$ ~d ere e11p1euly edlliS«l lllat delff,,,,,,.llOfl of lfle 11•/idlfy OI 1r.y SUCll 
patent rights, /lfld Ille f/Slt. ol 111lr~ ol suell rlflll's, ere .,,,,,.,'( llleir -n responsitlll•ly 

TlllS atendeld 1a sue;ect 10 revlSIOll el any lime Oy Ille responaible 1ectwca1 commmee and must oe re11-.d e11ery fwe J'Hl'S 100 
if not rev'.$ec/, tither rNIJPIOlllld"' wiflldrewn. Your c:ommtnls •• in'lllled eitllel '"'revision ol lllis 11/lflderd "'for Mldllional slendlfds 
/lfld sllOuld t» eddreued 10 ASTM HNdqulfreTS. Your_,,,,,.,,,, will r- e11ellJ/ C()llSidef8llOfl 11 •'""'"'fl ol Ille rapons1~ 
leclltllQI c:ommirrH, wllieh you ""Y llllflfld. If you tMI IMI rocw commenr.s ,,.,,. not r11t:8tlled • '•" llNr.ng you should ""'" your 
t1iewl known lo lfle ASTM CommmH on Slendelds, 111>6 Rece SI .• PllilMle/phll, PA 19103 
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AJDIBX B (informative) 

llAJOR AUTOMOTIVE DIESEL FUEL SPECIFICATIONS 

B.1 CEC LEGISLATIVE FUEL RF-03-A-84 

Type-Diesel Fuel1 } 

Applications-Emissions Test (ECE 24, E~E 15) 
-Fuel Consumption Test (ECE 15) 
-Power Measurement Test (ECE 15) 

Property Liaitlnq values 

Cetane number 49 to 54 

Teat aetbod 

! 

ISO 5165 I 
Density at 15 °c, kg/m3 835 to 845 

I 
! 

ISO 3675 
ISO 12185 

o~ 
I 

Distillation 
50 % (V /V) rec •• at, °C min. 
90 \(V/V) rec. at, 0 c 
FBP, 0 c max. 

Flash point, PMcc, °C min. 

CFPP, °C max. 

Viscosity at 40 °C, mm2 /s 

sulfur, \(m/m) 

Copper corrosion 
(3 hat 50 °C), Class 

carbon residue 
(10 \b), \(m/m) 

Ash, \(m/m) 

Water, \(m/m) 

Acid number 

max. 

max. 

max. 

max. 

max. 

Oxidation stability, g/m3 max. 
I 

Motes: 

245 
320 to 340 

370 

56 

-5 

2,50 to 3,50 

0,302 > 

1 

0,20 

0,01 

0,05 

0,20 

25 

ISO 3405 

ISO 2719 

EN 116 

ISO 3104 

ISO 8754 

ISO 2160 

ISO 6615 

ISO 6245 

ASTM 01744 

ISO 6618 

ISO 12205 

1. The fuel shall consist of straight-run and cracked hydrocarbon 
distillates only, with desulfurisation as necessary. It shall 
not contain metallic additives or ignition improvers. 

2. The sulfur content will be reduced to 0,20 \(m/m) maximum on 
01-01-93, and to 0,05 \(m/m) maximum on 01-10-95. 

I 

I 
i 
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8.2 BS EN 590 

's for BS EN 228 (see A.2), this is the Enqlish lanquaqe 
implementation of European Standard EN 590. It is implemented 
in 18 countries of the EC and EFTA. 

BRITISH STANDARD BS EN 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~1590:1993 

Specification for 

Automotive diesel fuel 

The European S&andanl EN l5'IO ; 1093 hu the l&&tua o( a 
Brltiall Slalldanl 

~--- Caw™s- IC..n..tf•fOr ll..nt...._..-
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............. __.. ___ _ 
UDC•7 •711:-.1 ...... ----
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Cooperating organizations 

The European Committee for Standardization (CEN), under whose supervision 
this European Standard was prepared, comprises the rnHional standards 
organizations of the following countries: 

Austria 
Belgium 
Denmark 
Finland 
France 
Gennany 
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Luxembourg 
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National foreword 

111is British St.andanl has been pn•1.:1n"(l 11111l1·r lht• ilin-• 111111 ul tlw l\·trull·11111 
Standanls Policy Committee and is the English langua~,· \"Cl'Si11n of E~ a!IO : 
1993 .4utonmtin~ fuels - Diesel - l~.:q11in:111,.,1f.o; 111111 11wtl11Hls '!' '''-"'. puhhslll·cl 
by thl• European Committee for Standan:lizalinn (CE!'). E!\ :'l!ltl : Hl!I:; was 
produced as a result of international discussions in whirh rhe l'.nitl'<I l\in~clom 
partici1>ated. 

BS EN 5HO super.;edes BS 2869 : Part I : 1!)88. which is wi1hdr;1wn 

EN 590 n:>qnires that each country implement in~ it •~t ahlbh nat innal illllll'Xt>s 
detailing n.'l1uirements for pump marking ancl summl·r ;mcl wmtcr J!r:ul·~. Also. 
if tlw methcKls for sampling gi\'cn in ISO :Hiii ancl lsc 1 :11 II ;m· nut 111 he· 11St·cl. 
a national annex has to detail national n'<111in·11wnh \at11111;1I ;m1wx \;\ 111 
HS E!\ 5!JO gives additional rl."f.lllin~mcnts 1111 ..;1111pl111;.:. 111 p;1n 1n1l;ir lor ...;1111ph11i.: 

from the pump; national annex NB gi\'es d1~t;11ls ur req111n·nw111" fur pum1• 
marking; and national annex NC gi\'es deta1b 11f n."'1um~11wnt:- for summc·r and 
wj!'ter grades. 

The 11rinci1>al differences between this British Stanclarcl ancl HS :!8t1!t · Pan 
1988 are as follows: 

- maximum carbon residue increa-;ed fmm 11.2 ·.~. ( m 111) 111 11.:l ·: .. ( /11 ,,, l: 

- maximum water content n .. "(h1(·ed from 11.11:-, ·: .. ( 1 · 1 ·1 1 • • :!I IC 1 mg ki.:: 

- inlnMh1<·ti11n of quantitatin· rcqmrcnw111 ... lor par11111l;11o· mall•·r: 

- viscusity r.mge reduced to :!.110 mm.! !'\ '" I ;,u 111111~ .... 

- minimum cctanc number innc.·;1st·cl fr11111 IS 111 I!•. 

- d1angc 11f density mngc to H211kg'm:1 10 scill ki.: 111 '. 

- no limit for temperature for recovery to :',Cl ·: .. ( \" \') 11f tlw 1hstillaH•; 

- 1111 requirement for sedimenr but in it:- rlan• a 1n1111n•nwnt for rlw 
quantitativ<• dPtennination nf part.icularr malll'r has IH·1·11 1111r111h1n·1I: 

- the maximum cold filte.- pha~ing tM•int 1111 ,.1111111wr J.!r;uh· wil111ril from 
- 4 °C to - 5 °C. 

Com1Jliance with a British Standard doc" not of il!>t•lf 1·1111h•r imnmnit)· 
from legal obligations. 

1111 I 11111 I II II II 11111111 I II 11111 I 11111 I I II I I 

ii 
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EN 590: 1993 

Foreword 

This European Standard \11r"as drawn up by 
CENrrc 19, 'lest methods and specifications for 
petroleum products. 
The standard was approved and. in accordance 
with the CENICENELEC International Regulations, 
the following countries are bound to implement 
this European Standard: Austria. Belgium. 
Denmark. Finland, France, Germany, Greece, 
Iceland, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, Netherlands, 
Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland and 
United Kingdom. 
This Eumpean Standard shall be .Oven the status of 
a national standanJ, either hy puhiil·ation uf an 
identical text or by endorsement. at the latest by 
September 1993. and conflicting national standards 
shall be withdrawn at the latesl hy September 
1993. •• 

This European Standard has been prepared under a 
mandate given to CEN by the Commission or the 
European f'Ammunities and the European Free 
Trade As.o;ociation. 

Annex A forms an informative part or this 
European Standard. 

, , 
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1 Scope 
This European Standanl spt·..-ifie; ~uiremcnls ;11111 
lest methods for automutivt..> diesel fuel as 
marketed and as delivered in the countries of the 
member.. of CEN _ It is applicable to automotive 
diesel fuel for use in diesel engine vehicles 
designed to run on automotive diesel fuel. 

2 Normative references 
This European Standanl incoqJUr.itt.'S by dated ur 
undated referent>:!, pn>vi..,1un., fnim other 
publications. Thes<> nonnali\'l"' references an• ci1t'tl 
at the appropriate places in the text and the 
publications are listed hereaft<-'r. For dated 
reference!>, suhsequtnr amrnclmenrs to nr n•vi~11111:-; 
of any of thest• publicali1111s a1lply ln thio; Euni1H·;111 
Standanl only when innirJKlfCllt·d in it hy 
amendment or rt>\'isit1n. For undated refen•n<·l~ lhr 
late:.1 edition of the puhlic-c1tion referred to appli<~. 
The references given below reflect the state of 
affair.; at the date of issu<' of this Eumpc;m 
Standard. Funhcr infonnation on dC\'(')opmcnb 
regardin~ the s1ancJ;mls rt>ft•rred ro is giwn in 
annex A. 

EX 1rn11 

1so 2 mo . ms.; 

ISO :?i J !I l HX8 

ISO 3015 • 1992 

ISO 3104 J!lifi 

I I 'Jb iw JIUbh1h~ 

lJie:M·I a11d dumc.stic l~ti11y 
fiwL'> - Det.ermi114tim1 <!f 
mid filwr plugging poi11t 

!Hroleum products trnd 
lt!Jtl1t1ct1rbo1L'> -
[Jt·tprmi1uitim1 Q( s11((11r 
r1111/n11 - Wirkbold 
,.,,,,, , 111.c;ti ())/ 'mr.tll nd 

IHmlt-um JJnxlucts -
f>f'lf"n11i11ation of ash 

/Hmlt-um pnxtucts -
Owm .. c;i1rr11rss to copper -
( ·,,Jl/H"I" stn)> test 

IHrnlr11111 products and 
I 11 lwirm1L<> - l.Jetenm 1wt im1 

'!f.fl<Lotl1 poinl -
Jhi.o;ky·Mart<ws c""'"'~" t.·111• 
111ethotl 

l\Jtm/eum products -
0t'fP?711i1uition of clmut poi11t 

!Hmkim1 products -
1'fU11$JHJTtml and OJHU(lUJ 

li'fl'ids - Dt1enni1UJtio11 of 
kinematic viscositil and 
calculalim1 of dJ1T14111ic 
.~ty 

ISO :JI ju · l!l~S 

ISO :lll7:1 : Witi 

ISi I -t:,!.)11 - 1!17•• 

ISt I -l:!li 1l1 

ISi I :; Iii:\ ll Hl!I~ 

ISll S7:'",.I l!l!I:! 
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H1n1l1•11n1 liquid ... - .\luu1111/ 

·"'',,, t•li 119 
l't'Cn1l1•11111 l1q11ids -
.'11ll1J11Ull 1<' Jli Jlf!flll(' ~Wl}'fi 11y 

lt'fn1/1•11111 /llt1<lucts -
f)t1,·n11i1llllim1 n{ rli . .;til/111i,,11 
rl1nn,rtt•ri • .;/ i1-s 

Crml1· 1Jf'tn.h•11111 1111d li1111i./ 
111.1n1k11111 111tJf/ucts -
lnlH1n1tur.11 d<•fl'r11111111111111 "' 
dt•11.-.il!f or n·lttti1~· rfn1.-.it11 -

fl!1dn111/l't1·1· ""''"'"/ 

lt1n1f,.,1m 111tl(/1wt • .; -
IJo·t1·r111i1mt11111 11111/ 

II /1/1/ ituf 11111 1 !I /ll"f'CIS/rm 1/11(11 

111 ,., ·litf ;,,,, '" 1111·tl1111/s "' /•'·'' 

/t 'I ru/1•11111 111·11d11c1 ... -
/listi/1111,-1111·/., -
C11/n1/11t ;,,,, n( n•f1111,- i 111/,. 1 

l>it'>Of•/ .fi11·/., -
fJ'11'r/lllllfllit111,,,1!/llifilU. 

q1111lil!/ - ( t'fflllo' 1111•f/i11,/ 

H·tr11l1•111n 1111Hlrlf'f., -

f 1111·1·11111111/ iu11 •!T .-.11(1111 
l'llll/1•11( - .\"1111·1/i:</H'/,.;11-. 
X-n1yt111111·1•:><"t'IW1• 1111'1/uu/ 

ISO )ll'.1711 11 lt-ln1lo•11111 11n11/urt • .; -

[J.•t1•r11111111t1111111i1·111·/11111 

,-,.,.;,/111· (111wn1 11wfh111/) 

:\STM I I ; 7.J-t I! IS; I 7i~t nwlllf1tf .f11r wttt1•r 111 

li111111f 1.,·tn1/1•11111 111·111/urh ;,,, 
l\u rl Fi..:rh1·1· ,.,.,,,,,.,,, 

,\S1'M I I :.!:.!7 -t I! 11'\:0. 1i·.'\I 1111'1/111,/ ti ir ru·i d11r11"' 

... 1,,/1ilit.11 ·~t tli ... ti(/,({1• 111..t ,,,, 
IAtn•lcr11t1·1! nu1hnt/) 

:\S'TM (l -IO-l1i l!IS7 1i·.~: 11wtllfn/.ft>r nlkyl 111/mf·· 

111 1/ws.•/ t11t'f . ., fly 
... /H'r"f 1"11/11"11111111'{ l'f/ 

A:O,'Tl\1 r1 ~O:l:?-'l 7i•.o;f 11wtlH11f }nr <lt•n.'iif!J t111d 
1!1!11 n•ft1ti1.,. 1/1•11 • .;if1111t' liq11ir£, 1111 

di'fll11l t/1•m•it11 111111•r 

DJ!'\ 51 .Jl!I • 1mn /J1'11·1mim1tim1 f~( tolfll 
c1111t<1111i1111ti1111 in lli.'llil!J 
11uiil J1dm/1•1m1 11111(f11t·f.'i 

~·'lb tw puhh~hrd ICEN 1mpll'mf'nta11on of fSO 421i0 ; IOM7, '" ri•111.11.,. t:)I; ·I I 1'17: •. f 1r·1.., ,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,, 1111· "'''"' , ,,,,,,.,,, "' <..,"''"'"'' 1m1"111·fi; l•y th1• lt'1rfi/Jl,fd n1'11l1UJ1t1on mrlh•#I. 
I !Mil! IWt ~.5.2. 

'' ASTM l> 4115:?·111 '" 11 J"'"' A!.TftMI' meothod and 1·arnn al.wt lh1• ''''''Ill'"""" II' .11;;, IP'4 11!•1'11) 

1111 I fl I I I I 111 111 I 111111 I 
I Iii 11 I I 1111111 11 I 111 II 11111 I 111 I I 11111111111 I II I 

11111 I I II 
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3 Sampling 
Sam11lt•,.. s!iall he taken a. .. d1~rilwd ill (St 1 :H70 or 
ISO :l!71 and·or in accortlann· with ttu
requirements of national stam!ards or n•>?tdations 
for thl' sampling of automotin• 1lit·~·I fuel. The 
national requirements shall ht• St't out in detail or 
shall I"· referred to by rrfrrl'nn· 111 a national 
anm·x 111 this European St:mdanl 
In \"ll"W uf the sern•iti\'lty uf scmw uf tlw test 
meth•Hb referred lo m this Eur111H·;111 Standani. 
pan1nal;1r attention ~hall h•· p:111l 111 n1111phance 
with any guidann· on ,...unphni.: n1111a1111·1-:. which 1--. 

111ch11l1·1l m the tt-,..1 nwthcKI st;1111l;ml. 

4 Pump marking 
lnfonnallnn to he markf'1~ on dispt·nsing pumps 
used fur deli\'cnnJ:: ;mt11111oll\"l" •lll''.'4.'I ftll'I. and the 
d1mt·n-.111ns of •lw mark shati 'h1· in accordance with 
the re11111remenL'i of national stamJanls or 
re~ula1111ns for tlu- marking of pumps for 
autom11t1\·e diesel fuel. Sud1 n>c1uiremenL'i shall be 
St.'t out in detail or shall he referred to hy reference 
in a national annl'x to this Eurnpc·an Standard. 

5 Re,1nirements and test methods 
5.1 Uyt·s and markers 
Tlw ,...,. of dyes or markrr.. I!-> allnwril. 

5.2 Additives 
In nnh·r to 1mprn\·1· ttw p1·rf11r111;1111·1· 1111ah1y. the 
"~'" 111 ;11l1ht1\·cs '" allowPd. 

5.3 Generally applicabll' rt>•111iremenl!. and 
relatt-d test methods 

5.3.1 t it•nerally 'atiplicahlt· requiremenL" arc given 
m tahh· I. When tested hy the methods give11 in 
taulC' 1. automott\'C' diesel fuel shall comply with 
tht· limning requirt•ments s1"'ciflt'd in that table. 

5.:l.:? Tht• hmttinJ.: \•alu1· fur thl' narhon residue 
,.:1v1•11 111 rahh· I I!-> ha."'d 1111 pr111I11c1 prior lo 
add1t11111 of 1gnil11111 1m11rovcr. 1f used. If a value 
1•x1·1·1·1h11J.: th1• h1111t 1s ohtamcd 1111 finished fuel in 
the m;irket, A~TI1 D 41).lti shall be used as an 
indicator of the presence of a nitratc·containing 
compound. If an ignition improver is thus proved 
present. the limn value for the carbon residue of 
th(' product under test cannot he"applied. The use 
of add111ves docs nol exempt th<' manufacturer 
from nwetmg tlw requirement of max. o.:lO '..\", mm1 
of carlK•n residm· prior tn acl<htmn of additives. 

5.3.3 111c limit for the water-content 11hall be 
200 mg kg max. (!;Ce table I) with the following 
exception: a limit value or 500 mg.'kg max. may be 
specifie1I until 31 Oeccmher l!m5 by those 
counrnes where regulations aml111r codes of 
pra1.·rw1· rcs11h in inhcn·ntly wl't 11istrii111tion 
SY'-' 1'111' 
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5.4 Climatically dt'llClldt•nt n•11uir,·11u.•m,. aucl 
related tt-st mt•t hncl,. 

5.4. l 1-iir d1111;1t w;11ly cll'111·111 lt·nt wq111n-111t'lll" 
options are Jtl\'en 111 allow 1 .. r ~·;L .... 111al ~r;ult•,, '" h1· 
set nationally. llw npt111n ... ;nv fur tem11t·1;1tun.
dimates six Cl-1'1' lcohl faltt·r plu~mi: p111111 l J.!r;uh·,. 
amt for an·tu· d1111;11 .. ,, II\·,. ii11f1•11·111 rl;i,_,.,.,. 

ClnnaUl·ally 1lt•p•·111h·n1 n·q1111P111t•111,. iln· g1n·11 111 
tahlt· :!. 1!1hlt· :.! ,,. 1hntl1·d "''" rwu "4:"l'll••l1" 1111•· 
for lt•mpt•1;11t- d1111;11t· ... t 1;1lilo- :.!al ;11111 111w tnr arcr w 
dimalt"• (1:1hlt· :.!I.\ 

'.\'ht•n tt .... tt·d Ill ;un1nl;1111 •· \\llh llw 11w1h11d, 11! 

lt.'St mdicaH.'t.I m t;1hll"" :.!;i .11111 :!t.. oi111111111111\·1· 
dicsd ful'I shall I"· 111;1n111d;111n· w11h 11 ... 
reqm~ml'nt:. !->l11.·nfwtl 111 th•·'•· talilt-.... 

5.·1.2 In a :tal11111:il a111u·' 1 .. th1,. I-:111"1''""' 
Sta1ulanl Pad1 n111111r;• ~hall tl1•r;11l wqu1n-1111·nb 1111 

a summer an1l w1111t•r ,.:r.11!1· .11111 m:1y mclurlt· I an: 
intcmwtl1;llt" aml or n•J.:11111al J.:r.11111:-) whwh ,,h;1ll 
IK· jusflflt"(I hy 11a1111nal nwi • ·• •r11l11J.!ic;1l t!a1 a 

5.4.:J In a nat1011al amwx 111 this Eurnpt.•an 
Standanl each •·111111111· shall dNail clatl' 1-:111f!t·:-> for 
summrr. winter aml. wlwn· ;ippr11pna1e. 
interrnedmtc J.:1<1111·,, 

5.4.4 Arctw da:, .... ·,.1!'><·1· tat.It· :!Iii ma~· •·:-..1111>11 I""'' 
luhrwit y d1a1-;w1 • ·n ... flc»• a 111 I , ·orro ·.-r \\'1 · 111•·.1,.! 111 ·,. 
may ha\'P t11 IH· 1 ak1·11 

5.5 Precision and dis1mtr 

5.5.l All till" lt-"1 nwthrnb lt'lt-n•·il lo 111 1(11,. 

European Standarcl 111d11dr a prl'n~11111 .. rau•11wnt 
In C&L"t..':> of 1hspu1t-. tll<' pr111 t•dun• ... dL":'>lT1lwtl 111 
ISO 4:!5!1 for rL':>t•l\'111g llw d1!-op1111·. ;1111! 

inlerJ>rctation of 1 lw n·sulh ha ... r·d 1111 11·,,1 lll<'lhod 
prcc1s1on shall lw 1N·tl 

5.5.2 111e le:-.1 11wlh1Hb 1d1·r1t·cl 111 111 1111,.. 
Euro1wan Stantl;inl an·. w11 l1 1111t· 1·x1 epri1111. 1h11,..1· 
to 111.• used m 1·;L"''' of 1h,111111· F111 llw 
dl"ll'rminallnn of llw tTla1w 1111111111'1 al!1·n1.111n· 
tnl'tl11Hb 111;1y ai... .. lw 11 ... ·cl 111 1 ""'' nl d1 ... p11f•· 

pro\'1cl~cl that th<'St' mf'thrnl' nnf.:ma1t· 1111111 ;i 

rcroJtlliZ<'d mcthoo '''rll':-. ancl han· a \';il11l 
precision statement. dcnn·tl 111 at:n 1nlam1· w11 h 
ISO 4259, which dcmon ... ti-:aHs prcc1s1011 at least 
equal to that of 1tw rl'f<•n•rwt•cl mt>thml Tlw IC'sl 
result, when ui.ing 1111 al1t-111at1v1• mt•! hml. shall 
ali;t1 have a dc1111111~1rahlr n·lati1111sh1p 111 !ht' r.-s11l1 
ohtamcd wlwn 11 .. 111J.: llw 11·l 1·11·11n·cl 11w1 h•HI 
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'lkble 1. Generally applicable requirements and test methods 
Propert,. Ualla Ualta 

Min. Max. 

Flash point oc aboo;re 55 

Carbon residue %mtm 0,30ll 
(on 10 % distillation residue) 

Ash content %mlm 0,01 
Water content mg/kg 2oo:!> 
Particulate matter mg/kg 24 

Copper strip corrosion rating das .. 'i 1 
(3 hat 50 °C) 

Oxidation stability gtm3 :!5 

I Sulfur content . %mJm 0.2031 . 
I ii Stt also 5.3.Z. 

ZI 5tt also 5.3.3. 
31NOl'E. Directive 87l2l9;£EC. ~ 2. l .u a nwwnum of 0.30. 
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I 

lbt method i 

ISO 2719 ; 

; 
ISO 10370 

I 

i 
i 

EN 26245 i 
! 

ASTit D 1744 ! 

I DIN 51 419 : 
I 

i ISO :!160 
i 

I 
: ASTil D :!:!7 -l 

I I 

I EN 24260/ISO 8754 
I 
I 

i 
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. 
Table 2. aimatically related requirements and test methods 
'IW»le Za. 'JnnpttaU di-t6 

Property Uniu U.iu I 

Min. Max. ! Test method ' 
I i 

CFPP oc 5 IE~ I Hi ! 
• 

CFPP grade A 0 
CFPPgrade B - ;) 
CFPP grade C - 10 : 
CFPP grade D - 15 : 

CFPP grade E I - :!II 
CFPP grade F 

l~m3 Density at 15 °C 820 ~mo I ASTM 0 
l 4052 

: 

I 

Viscosity at 40 °C mm2/s 2,00 -1,50 11so 3104 i 

' Cetane number 49 I ISO 5165 I . . ! 
Cetane index 46 I ISO 42fi4 i 

: 
I 

Distillation J .21 % VIV < (j;) 'ISO 3405 
';.', VIV recovered at 250 °C % VIV 

85 % VIV recovered at 350 °C % VIV 
'.:.; VIV recovered at 370 °C 95 ' 

'IW»lc Zb. Attik cliaaata : 

Propeny Unita Umlta I Tr5t mrthod 
clauO da .. J I ca... Z I clau 3 claN 4 

; 

CFPP ° C max. - 20 - 26 I - 32 I - :JR - 44 !EN lW ! 

Cloud point ° C max. - 10 - 16 I - 22 I - 28 - :1-1 ISO ;JO}:) 

Density at 15 °C kgtm3min. 800 800 1800 1800 8<K> ISO 3ti7:'i 
k&'m3 max. 845 845 840 8411 1840 ASTM D I 

' ' ' '-1052 I 
I : I 

Viscosity at 40 °C mm2/s min. 1,50 1,511 11,511 i I .-Ill ! 1.:w lSU :JI04 I 
• mrn2/s max . 4,00 4,00 4,00 4,00 4,00 • I 

Cetane number min. 47 47 
146 

45 45 ISO 5165 

Cetane index min. 46 46 46 43 43 I ISO 4264 
Distillation 1.21 

~. VIV recovered at 180 °C % VIV max. 10 10 10 JO 10 11so 3405 
~; VIV recovered at 340 °C % V!Vmin. 95 95 95 9;, 95 

: 

II Th~ limits for distillation at 250 °C and 350 •c ~ included for temperate climale di~l ru .. 1 Ill llllt' Wllh EEC Common I Cu!iloms 'nuirr. EEC Common Customs 'larifr definil.ion or pa oil don not a11ply '" tlu· icr.id1·~ ,1 .. rm.-11 fnr u~· m ;arr11r rl1111;11,.,, 
21 It should ti. noted that for the calculation or the cet.ane index the 10 % V!Vand 54> ..-. V>l-' rt-1'11\'l'fY pomu ar .. also nf'ed1•d. ; 

. . 

111 111111 111111 I 11111111 

I Ill I 1111 1111 

!!!!:::=:::=~~~~------------------------~~~~~----
I 1111 fl I 1111 1111 II I II IJ I Ill I 111 11 11 I I I I I 1111111111 Ill 

Ill I Ill 11111 I 11111 
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Annex A (informative) 

Information on ref ere need standards 
This annex gives infunnation on df'velopments 
regarding the standanJs ref erred to in this 
European Standard. 

EN 116: 

Alternative methods to define vehicle low 
temperature operability are under investigatkn. If 
one of these is shown to predict performance to a 
hetter precision than the CFPP, this method, 
together with the appropriate limits will replace 
ES 116 in this Eurr1pea11 Standard. 
E!'\ 2624:'i : 

It is intended to implcm<'nt ISO 6245 as EK 
\\'ithout alternation (thus IK'Coming EN 26245). 
ISO 624:> io,; presently uml<'r re\·ision; the CEN 
implementation pron:dun:> will be launched upon 
puhlicatio11 of the llt'W 1•11i1 um of ISO 624:>. 
Pending puhlication of the n•\·i:;c_-d lSO 6245, EK 7 
may he used. 

Er\ 7 will ht• withdrawn llJMm publication of 
E~ 2ti2.Jfi 

•, 

ISO 421w: 
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ISO 421>-I is still i11 prcparnti1111, at pre~nt at thl' 
stage of Liraft International Standard. hmding 
publication of ISO 4:!64. A~i~t n -11:17 IP ;Jso. Oil 

which ISO 421)4 is ha."i(_•tl may h<• ust•il 
ISO 10370: 

ISO 10310 is still in prepar.uion, at prcsem ar tht· 
stage of [)raft International Standard. Pending 
publication of ISO 10:310. A~'TM l> -t='>:Ju. on whu-h 
ISO 10:170 is based may he used. 

ASTM fl :!:!7 4 · 

Altemati\·1· rechniqul's an· heing t•\·almt•d :\ 
methOfl h;L'it'tl 1111 A~TM 0 :!:!74 IP :JSS ha.-. het·n 
suhmittt•tl 10 ISO as a lll'W work 1h·111. ·nu- ISt 1 

rcfcrcnn· will he 11ts1•111•d <L" s11011 as II b a\·ailahlt· 
DI~ 51 -II!•: 

An al1t•1w11iw 111 Ill~ :ll .i l!l. II' P~t-Hll. with 
l"'"-"ihly chllPn·nr 1111111 .... will ht• t·n11s11lt·n·tl fur 
;11l11pli1111 

1111 1111111 Ill 11111 I 111 I I I 111 I fl I II 
II I II 111111 II I 11 11 I I I Iii I I 111111 I 1111 I II I I J 1111 
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National annex NA (normative) 
Sampling requiremt•nts 
'.'A. I Introduction 
This national annex giws tht' sampling requirements to comply with dau~t' :l 
NA.2 Sampling 
SA.2.1 Sampli11g from ~torag«• tanks 

For the purposes of till' British Standard, all sampling shall ht• rarrit•il 0111 111 an-nnlann· w11h thl' 
relevant sections of BS :J l!I;) : P..irt I : 1989 and additional.y a.-.; dP1a1ktl 111 2.:1 
'.\:llTE. Th•· mt•lhod 1h-s.-r11" .. 1"' :?.:I~' clt-,..11:1wd fur samplmt: th•· hulk of llw 1111'1 l"·111i: lt-ol '" rh.· .. 111.11.•· 1••111'. Th•· 
r,91m1naUun of t"tlUlflfl1t•lll tr S.: (IIllUp.,) lo tl••lrrt raulty oprrtUIUll IUiil~ r•*tlllll•· ltu- fl'- ... : .l:lf 1 ·1•·11T ·,., lilllqll• ~ 

XA.2.2 Samplitlg from 11i11dim•:; 
For the purposes of this British ~tand&rd all sampling shall he carried out 111 aernnlann· with tht• 
n•levant procedures of either BS 3195 : Part I : 1989, or DS 3W:=i : Part :! 1!18!• and. a1hhtio11ally. a,, 
detailed in 2.3 (:-.ee note to NA.2.1). BS 3195: Part 2: 198H shall bt• ww1I Ill t:omhination with a 
\'ariable \·olum-! receiver which maintains the integrity of tlw sample. 
:\'A.2.3 Sampling from ft1el lines 

:\'A. 2.3. I Srr 111 Jlli 'lfl ,.,, 11s 

Sampling (';tfls sh;rll he-,. of :, I capadt y. 
,, rrt_ An.-1111011 I!'- clr.t.\.\0 11 111 lhf" la• I thal !\;un1•hn,:: t·ans \\"ill n•····l '"I umph \\ sr:1 111·· .. l.ttlP•q \. ... 1l1•r\ ''"lll011·11u·ut-. ltit rl11· 

• l.1,.Mf1ci1111111. I''" kai:mi: anil lal•·llmi.: uf cl<llll(t•ruus snh,,t;ann·-. 

:\'A.2.3.2 1'rcpmnti1111 '!{ 1·1111.o; 

:\ stock of cans shall ht· kept solely for the purpose of taking ful'I sample·,, lkf11rc· 11s1._ all can" ,.hall 
111' checked to ensure that th<'Y arc sound and free from leaks. :\ fuel·n·,..1~1 ;1111 ,..,.,r(ing wa~lll'r 111 gu111I 
rnndition shall h<' in posit ion in the cap. 
!\A.2.3.3 Pnln1rl11rc 

From thr offtak<' point. :; 1 of the fuel to he tested shall hc carcl ully drawn mto a ;) I c;111 using a 
dPall dry f11111wl Tiii' sl'n'\\' l'<lJI shall he fully tightc>nr-d and llw 1';111 du·d;1·cf '" 1•11-.11n· that tlwr•· an· 
"" !1·ak~. 
II mon• than:-> 1 an· 1wl'd1·d, tlw oper.1tion shall he n•pcall·ll 1111nwd1atd\' ;11111 lwlnrc- th1· pump ha~ 
lu·pn us<>cl for any ollwr purpost'. 
!\,\ .2.3.4 /,ol1f'/li 11y 11111/ t 1·1111.'ip11rt 

Full and legihll' infonnat 11111 relating to the source of the samplc· ,.hall 111 · arr adwcf 1" r h• · c ·an 111 ,.., wh a 
111anner that ii will 1101 easily become detached subsequently. 
!\I rrE I Ir rPq111r .. d. lhl' ~am pit· mil)' be sealed and labelled to mamtam its ll'gal 111tt-grny 

!\I rn: :? Ir thlo •ampll' ha~ to IH· sent to the lahoratory by public trani>port it Will IN' llt'l'C'"""'" ... romp!~ \\'Uh ..... J!t'rlt'r.ll 
n·11t1(;tt10n" C't1\'l'rllljl lran"JKlrtal1t1n of 0amm:tble materials, Whert• appropnalt•, 0'1111 Wllh !hr r•'lllllrt'llll•fll' uf lh,. fr,111'1"'" 
;1111horr1y c·111111•rnt•cl. lnforn1af11111 on lhl' appropriate proct>dur .. ,. anrl tYI"' or p;lf'k;11(ml! rc·11111h·tl ~hu11!1l ti .. ""'·""''" fru111 riw 

Han'JK•M authonfy 111\·ulv.-tl 

...,..------------------------------·!--- --· 
1111 111 I 11 111111 111 Ill 11111 111 I 11111 11 11111 I Ill II 1111 II 1111111 I I 11111111 I 

II I 1111 I 1111111 11 11111 I 111 111 11111 1111 I Ill II I II 1111111 I ,, 1111111111 
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National annex NB (normative) 
Pump marking requirements 
NB. I Introduction 
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This national annex gives thl' pump marking rcquircmcnL-. to n1mply with daust· -l. 
NB.2 Requirements 
For the purposes of this British Standard the following information shall lw 111arkt•d 011 l'01d1 tlbpt••bm;.: 
pump or container used for delivering diesel fuel complying with tlus lhitish Stancl;ml mtn 1 h1· 
(·onsuming vehicle: 

a) the name or mark of th1• sup111icr or vendor of Utt• dic~l lud. 
hl rtw desiJ(nalinn clispl;1~·p.I as shown in figure f\i:B. l. Tiu• mi11111111111 d1111•·11-.11111s "' 1111-. 111a1l.. -.hall I.,. 
<L'> shown in figun· I (st"t" nnlt" 1) a11tl the colour Ust·tl fur 1111' dt·s1,.:11 awl lt·11.·n11i.: :-hall 111· 111 cka1 
contrast to the hack~rrouml colour (see note 2). 
NrtTE I. Thf' mimmum d1mPnsion~ nf lhe mark given in figur<' NH. I h;n·1· l1t•1·11 .. ..i,.1·11·11'"1·11.11•1•· ,., .1pplt•·ot11"11 '" p11m1-- ul 
ttu ... 5mallest anr1ci11ah·cl d1mt•ns1on~. It '-'strongly recnn1mt'ncl.-1I th;1t. 1n lh•• 1urrr.-.1 ... •·I '1 .... d.1h1 \ ••• 11..- 1111•t••t1 ... r. rtw la: ..:1·1 
11·n1111memlrd d1mpn.o;1011" IM· 11.,.>cl wh.,rrn•r !JU!>,Sible. 

1't rfE 2. h "' rt•n11111111•mh>cl tha1 th .. prnmint>nt colour shoultl 1 ... hl;u·k 

Tlw mark shall he in a prominent position. 

·. 
National annex NC (normative) 
Climatically dependent requirements 
NC. I Introduction 
This annex gives the climatically dependent requirement~ to rn111ply with 5.·I 
NC.2 Requirement 
For the purposes of this British Standard the following shall apply al tht· rl'tail p11111p 

Summer (16 Marrh to 21 October inclusive): CFPP grade C. 
Winter (22 Oc-tohC'r to If> March inclusive): CFPP gr.ult.~ E. 

1't fJ'f: Tht" <lair fur lhf' chan)lo• from 511111"1Pf l(radt" lo Winter l(raf11• Wilt lw fl'\'lt"\\'1'11 Ill I ho• hl!hl ul 1•Xp1•111•111·1· 

. • ~ ................................. ..._~, 
! 

a· 

J -Diesel 
=ss EN 590 

~~ ...................................... ~ 

RC!c1Jmm'.!11ded Ml11hnum 

II ;.ir, II> 

11 15 12 

r llKI fiO 

lhmt'll5IOI" 111 llllllllllf'trt•lo 
figure NB. I form of mark for automotive dieHc•l 

'--------------------------------·-- -· ·--- ·---··------' 
' ' ··---------·-----

I 1111 1111111111111 I 11111 I Ill I 1111 11 I I 111111 
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BS EN 500 : 1993 

The United Kingdom participation in L'le preparation of this European Standard was entrusted by the 
Petroleum Standards Policy Committee (P'OC/-) to Tuchnical Committee PTC/ll, upon which the 
following bodies were represented: 

AssociC\tion of United Kmgdom <Iii Independents 
Automobile Association 
Bus and Coach Council 
Chemical Industries Association 
Consumer Policy Committee of BSI 
Department of Energy 
Department of Transport 
Federation of Petroleum Suppliers 
Freight Transport Association 
Institute of Petroleum 
Institute of Trading Standards Administration 
Ministry of Defence 
Motor Cycle Industry's Association of Great Britain 
Petrol Pump Manufacturers' ~ation 
Petrol Retailers' Association 
Road Haulage Association 
Royal Automobile Club 
Society of Motor Manufacturers and Traders 
United Kingdom Petroleum Industry Association 
World Wide Fund for Nature 

National annex NE (informative) 

Cross-references 

Publiea&ion',,.rerred co Correepondiq Brit.Ula Standard 

EN 116 : 1981 BS 6188 : 1982 Method/or determination of cold filter plugging point of diesel 
and domestic healing fuel.s 

!SO 2160 : 1985 BS 2000 Methods of test/or petroleum and its pro<lucts 

ISO 2719 : 1988 

JSO 3015: 1992 

ISO 3170 : 1988 
ISO 3171 : 1988 
ISO 3405 : 1988 

ISO 3675 : 1976 

ISO 4259: 1979 

Part 154 : 1993 Petroleum products. Corrosiveness to copper: Capper strip test 
BS 6664 Flashpoint of petroleum and related prod1u:Ls 

Part 5 : 1990 Method for determination of flashpoint by f'fm.sky·Marte-11.s closed 
tester 
BS 2000 Method.a qf tutf01" petroleum and its producL<; 
Part 219 : 1993 Petroleum products. Determination of cloud point 
~3195 Methods for sampling petroleum products 
Part 1 : 1989 Manual sampling of liquid hydrocarbons 
Part 2 : 1989 Automatic pipeline sampling of liquid hydrocarbons 
BS 7392 : 1990 Methodfor determinatio11 of distillation characteristics qf 
petroleum products 
Ss 4714 : 1980 Method/or laboratory determination of density or relative 
density of~ petroleum and liquid petroleum products (hydrometer method) 
BS 4306 : 1981 Method/or determination and applir.ation qf prec-i.sion data i11 
relation. to methods qf test for petroleum products 
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Standard Specification for 
Diesel Fuel Oils 1 
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Tlus siandant IS issued under lhc li•cd dal&natioa D 975; lhc number 1mmcd~1dy rouo-1111 1hc cksoJ11.111on 1ndia1n lht )"Clr of 
onainal adopbon Of. in 1he cas.t of r.•ISIOft. lhc year of last RY1Sion. A numbu 1n cwcnlhesn 1nJiaics 1ht )""' o( bsl rnppro• al A 
supcncript epsilon (o) 1ndia1CS an editorial dlaaF since lhc last RYISIOn or ropprov;al. 

I. Scope 

I. I This specification covers five grades of diesel fuel oils 
suitable for various types of diesel engines. These grades arc 
described as follows: 

1.1.1 Grade Low Su/fur No. I -D-A special purpose. light 
distillate fuel for automotive diesel engines requiring low 
sulfur fuel and requiring higher volatility than that provided 
by Grade low Sulfur No. 2-D.2 

1.1.2 Grade Low Sulfur No. 1-D-A general-purpose, 
middle distillate fuel for automotive diesel engines requiring 
low sulfur fuel. It is also suitable for use in non-automotive 
applications, especially in conditions of varying speed and 
load.2 

1.1.3 Grade No. I -D-A special-purpose, light distillate 
fuel for automotive diesel engines in applications requiring 
higher volatility than that provided by Grade No. 2-0 fuels. 

1.1.4 Grade No. 2-D-A general-purpose, middle distil
late fuel for automotive diesel '!ngincs, which is also suitable 
for use in non-automotive applications. especially in condi
tions of frc1ucntly varying speed and load. 

1.1.5 Grade No. 4-D-A heavy distillate fuel, or a blend of 
distillate and residual oil, for low- and medium-speed diesel 
engines in non-automotive applications involving predomi
nantly constant speed and load. 

Non I-A more detailed description or the grades or diesel ruel oils 
1s gi"en in A~pendi• XU. 

1.2 This specification, unless otherwise provided by agree
ment bctwccn•thc purchaser and the supplier, prescribes the 
required propenics of diesel fuels at the time and place of 
delivery. 

1.2. I Nothing in this specification shall preclude obser
vance of federal, state. or local regulations which may be 
more restrictive. 

Nore 2-The gcnerauon and dissipation or s1a1ic clec1rici1y c;an 
crc;i1e problems in the handling or dis1illa1c diesel rucl oils. For more 
infonna1ion on the subjee1. 1ee Guide D 486.S. 

1.3 Values arc stated in SI units and arc regardei as the 
standard 

2. Referenced Documenrs 

2.1 ASTM Srandur~'s 

·. 

I This spccif1n11on If under lhc 1unsdic1ion or ASTM Comm111« 0-2 on 
Pcuolcum ProduclS and LubricanlS Ind is lhc dirut raponsibilil)' or Subcom· 
miucc 002.E on Burner, O.cicl, 1nd Ou Turbine Fuels. 

Cum:nt edilion approved Oct. IS. 1992. Publislled December 1992. Oriainally 
published u D 97S- 0 T. Lisi pn•ious cdili.ln 0 97.S - 92. 

I ThlS fuel complies o.ilh 40 CFR Pin IO-Rqulation of Fuels ind Fuel 
Add111vc1: Fuel Qu1li1y Rql·l11ions for HisJ!wey Diacl Fuel Sold in 199) 1nd 
u1tr Calendar Ya". 

0 56 Test Method for Aash Point by Tag Ooscd Tes!cr3 

0 86 Test Method for Distillation of Petroleum Products 1 

093 Test Method for Flash Point by Pensky-Mancns 
Closed T estcr3 

0 129 Test Method for Sulfur in Petroleum Products 
(General Bomb Method)1 

D 130 Test Method for Detection of Copper Corrosion 
from Petroleum Products by the Copper Strip Tarnish 
Test3 

D445 Test Method for Kinematic Viscosity of Trans
parent and Opaque Liquids (and the Calculation of 
Dynamic Viscosity)1 

D 482 Test Method for Ash from Petroleum Products1 

D 524 Test Method for Ramsbottom Carbon Residue of 
Petroleum Products1 

D613 Test Method for Ignition Quality ofDiesd Fuds ti~ 
the Cctanc Method' 

0976 Test Methods for Calculated Cetane lnde:\ of 
Distilla11: Fucls3 

D 1266 Test Method for Sulfur in Petroleum Pr01.iul·1> 
(lamp Method) 1 

D 1319 Test Method for Hydrocarbon Types in L14uiJ 
Petroleum Products by Fluorescent Indicator 
Absorption. 1 

01500 Test Mcthod for ASTM Color of Petroh:urn 
ProductS (ASTM Color Scale)1 

D 1552 Test Method for Sulfur in Petroleum Producb 
(High-Temperature Mcthod)1 

01796 Test Method for Water and Sediment in Fuel Oils 
by the Centrifuge Method (laboratory Procedure); 

0 2274 Test Method for Oxidation Stabilitv of Distillat~ 
Fuel Oil (Accelerated Mcthod)1 • 

0 2276 Test Method for Paniculatc Contaminant in 
Aviation Fuel 3 

D 2500 Test Method for Cloud Point of Petroleum Oils 1 

0 2622 Test Method for Sulfur in Petroleum Products b' 
X-Ray Spectromctrys · 

D 2880 Specification for Gas Turbine Fuel Oilss 
D 3117 Test Method for Wax Appearance Point of Distil· 

late Fuclss 
03120 Test Method for Trace Quantities of Sulfur in 

Light Petroleum Hydrocarbons by Oxidatin· 
Microcoulomctry' 

D4057 Practice for Manual Sampling of Petroleum and 
Petroleum Productss 

04294 Test Method for Sulfur in Petroleum Products b~ 
Non·Oispersive X-Ray Fluorescence Spectromctrys 

".I .4,,,11111/ llrw•k 11/ AST.ti .\111nJortl•. Vol 0~.01 
• Anm111/ u,,.,1.; 11/ AS1M Stondo,ds. Vol OHM 
I .41111110/ 111•,;., ,,( ASTM Stt1ndmJ1. Vol 0~.0~ 
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TABLE 1 De\8lled Requirements for DieM1 Fuel Ola"' 

Flash Pon1. ·c. min. 
water 111e1 Sediment. svoi. max 
Ooslillalion T empersture. "C 90 S SVOI 

Re;:overeO 

ITWI 

ma• 
Klnemltic VISCOSlty. mm2 IS at 40°C 

min. 

ASh s mass. max 
s.Mur. 'l mass. ma•• 

Copper stnp corrosion rating max 3 h 
at so•c 

Ce•- numoer. ,,.,.c 
One ol the !allowing prQpenoes must 

be mer 
(1) Cet- lnCleX, ITWI. 

121 Aromatioly. SVOI. max 
Cloud po;n1. •c. max 
Ramsbolrom carbon residue on 10 'l 

Cbtllalion residue. s mass. max 

093 
01796 
086 

0445 

0482 
0 2622' 
0129 
0130 

0613 

0976G 
0 1319' 
02500 
0524 

Grld9 Low 5'Jlur 
No. 1-0 

38 
0.05 

288(550) 

1.3 
2.4 
0.01 
0.05 

No.3 

4QH 

40 
35 

0.15 

Gradlo low Sulfur 
No. 2-0 

52(125) 
0.05 

282D 
338 

1.9 
4.1 
0.01 
0.05 

No.3 

4QH 

4(1 

35 

o.35 

Gr.at No. 1..[)C 

38 
0.05 

288(550) 

13 
2.4 
0.01 

0.50 
No.3 

40H 

0.15 

Gr.-111o.2-0c 

52 
0.05 

2920 
338 

1.9 
4.1 
0.01 

0.50 
No.3 

40H 

0.35 

55 
0.50 

5.5 
24.0 
0.10 

2.00 

30H 

• To meet special cpera1111g c:onclllonS. tnoc:ilicalions ol indMcMll lilriling ~may be~ 14J011 DI'-' purdla«. seller and manul.c:turer. 
8 The lesl metllOCIS indicated •e lhe IPP'O"'ld referee methods. Other la:llP'ale "'9111ods- incic:aled in 4.1. 
c Gr.oes No. 1-0. No. 2-0111e1 No. 4-0-teQUired to contain a sufficilnt ~Of t.4-cialkyt Mino llltlnqunJne (blue dye) so itS ~is~ mprwen1. 
D When a cloud poirll lesS than -12"C is specified, the minimum wiscosity It 40•C Shll be 1.7 rmr"(s and Ille mininun 90 S f'!COVered lempnture 51111 be waived. 
E Other sulfur limits can apply in selected areas in the lhted States and in Ollw countries. 
'These tesr melhad$ are speof'9CI in CFR 40 P.-C BO. 
"wnere ceww number by Tesr MethOcl O 61:; iS not available. Test Melllod o 4737 can be usecl as an -woxmarJOfl 
H Low aml>oenl tempe!"arures as wen as engme operallOn at high allilueles may rtqUQ lhe use ol luets willl higher cetane ratings 
'Ir is unrea~stic: lo speoly low temperature praperties 11\at Wll -.re sallslactory operation at Ill amt>ienl conditoons. However. sa11Sfac1ory operabOn SllOulcl be 

ac:n.evec1 .., most cases If the dOuCI point (or wax llJPellf811Ce ponl) iS SpeCified at s•c;. lllOve Ille 1enth per;enlile minnlUfll ...oenr temperature tor lhe area '" wfllCh 

amoien1 lemperaiures ror U.S. locallons are snown '" AppendlX X2. TllS ~ is generll. Some equipment designs or operallon may allOw higller or require iower ckMI 
pont luets ApprQOnate low temperature operability proper11e5 should be agreed upon !lei- lhll lull SUP1J1ier and purchaSer tor Ille inlencllcl use and 9lql8Ctlld llmtlient 
temperarures 

04737 Test Method for Calculated Celane Index by Four 
Variable Equation6 

04865 Guide for Generation and Dissipation of Static 
Electricity in Petroleum Fuel Systems" 

D 5 I 86 Test Method for Determination of Aromatic 
Con•:nt of Diesel Fuels by Supercritical Auid 
Chromatography" 

2.2 Other Document 
40 CFR Part 80 Regulation of Fuels and Fuel Additives 

3. Requirements 
3.1 The grades of diesel fuel oils herein specified shall be 

hydrocarbon oils conforming to the detailed requirements 
shown in Table I. 

4. Tesl Methods 
4.1 The requirements enumerataj in this specification 

shall be determined in accordance with the following 
methods: 

4.1.l Flash Poin1-Test Methods D 93, except where 
other methods arc prescribed by Jaw. For Grades Low Sulfur 
No. l·D. Low Sulfur No. 2·0, No. !·D, and No. 2·0, Test 
Method 0 56 can be used as an allcrnate with the same 
limits, provided the nash point is below ?9"C and the 

• A11111111/ 81~1k fl( AST.II S1undard1. Vol OS.OJ. 

11 I I ITI I I 111111111 111111 1111111 Ii 

311 

viscosity is below 5.5 mm2/s
0

a1 40"C. This test method will 
give slightly lower values. In cases of dispute, Test Methods 
0 93 shall be used as the referee method. 

4.1.2 Cloud Point-Test Method D 2500. Test Method 
D J 117 can also be used since the two are closely related. In 
case of dispute, Test Method D 2500 shall be the referee 
method. 

4.1.3 Water and Sediment-Test Method D 1796. 
4.1.4 Carbon Residue-Test Method 0 524. 
4.1.5 Ash-Test Method 0482. 
4.1.6 Distillation of Low Sulfur No. l·D. Low Sulfur No. 

2-D. No. 1-D. and No. 2-D Fuel Oils-Test Method 0 86. 
4.1.7 Viscosity-Test Method 0 445. 
4.1.8 Sulfur-Test IV ethod 0 2622 is used for Grades 

Low Sulfur No. l·D and low Sulfur No. 2·0. Test Methods 
0 1266, D 3120 and 0 4294 are also suitable for deter· 
mining up to 0.05 3 sulfur in diesel fuels. Test Method 
D 129 is used for Grades No. l·D, No. 2·0 and No. 4-0. 
Test Methods 0 I 5S2, D 2622. and D 4294 can also be used 
for these grades. In addition, Test Method D 1266 can be 
used for Grade No. I, but only with samples having sulfur 
contents of 0.4 mass percent and less (down to 0.01 3). Jn 
case of dispute, Test Method D 2622 is the referee sulfur test 
method for Grades low Sulfur No. l·D and Low Sulfur No. 
2-D. Test Method D 129 is the referee sulfur test method for 
Grades No. I ·D. No. 2-D and No. 4-D. 

4.1.9 Corrosion-Test Method 0 130, 3 h test at 5o•c. 
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4.1. I 0 Cecane Number-Test Method D 613. 
4.1.11 Cetane Jndex-M ::tl..xi D 976 - 80. 
4.1.12 Aromaticity-Test Method D 1319. This test 

method provides an indication of the aromatics content of 
fuels. For fuels with a maximum final boiling point of 31 S"C 

this method is a measurement of the aromatic content of the 
fuel. 

S. K~ywords 

S. I diesel; fuel oil; petroleum and petroleum producu; 
specification 

APPENDIXES 

(Nonmandatory Information) 

XJ. SIGNIFICANCE OF ASTM SPEOFICATION FOR DIESEL FUEL OILS 

XI.I Introduction 

X 1.1.1 The propenics of commercial fuel oils depend on 
the refining practices employed and the nature of the crude 
oils from which they arc produced. Distillate fuel oils, for 
example. may be produced within the boiling range of I 50 
and 400"C having many possible combinations of various 
properties such as volatility. ignition quality, viscosity, and 
other characteristics. 

X 1.2 Gr:adcs 

X 1.2.1 This specification is mlendcd as a statement of 
permissible limits of significant fuel prl"pertics used for 
specifying the wide variety of commercially available diesel 
fuel oils. Limiting values of significant properties arc pre
scribed for five grades of diesel fuel oils. These grades and 
their general applicability for use in di,;sel engines arc 
hroadly indicated as follows: 

X 1.2.2 Grade Low Sulfur No. /-D--Grade Low Sulfur 
No. 1-D comprises the class of low sulfur ... olatilc fuel oils 
from kerosine to the intermediate distillates. Fuels within 
!his grade are applicable for use in high-speed engines which 
require low sulfur fuel and in services involving frequent and 
relatively wide variations in loads and speeds. and also for 
use in cases whc!re abnormally low fuel temperatures arc 
encountered. 

X 1.2.3 Grade Lon· S11({11r No. 2-D-Grade Low Sulfur 
No. 2-D includes the class of low sulfur distillate gas oils of 
lower volatility than Grade Low Sulfur No. 1-D. These fuels 
are applicable for use in high-speed engines which require 
low sulfur fuels and in services involving relatively high loads 
and uniform speeds, or in engines not requiring fuels having 
the higher volatility or other properties specified for Grade 
Low Sulfur No. 1-D. 

X 1.2.4 Grech• No. /-1>-Gradc No. 1-D comprises the 
class of volatile fuel o:ls from kcrosinc to the intermediate 
distillates. Fuels within this grade-arc applicable for use in 
high-speed engines in services involving frequent and rela
tively wide variations in loads and speeds. znd also for use in 
cases where abnormally low fuel temperatures are encoun
tered. 

X 1.2.5 Grade No. 2-D-Grade No. 2-0 includes the class 
of distillate gas oils of lower volatility. These fuels are 
applicable for use in high-speed engines in services involvin& 
relatively high loads and uniform speeds. or in engines not 
requiring fuels having the higher volatility or <.'ther propenies 
specified for Grade No. 1-0. 

I I 11 11 111111 Ill I 

X 1.2.6 Grade No. 4-D-Gradc No. 4-D covers the class of 
more viscous distillates and blends of these distillates with 
residual fuel oils. These fuels arc applicable for use in low
and medium-speed engines employed in services involving 
sustained loads at substantially constan. speed. 

X 1.3 Selection of Particular Grade 

X 1.3.1 The selection of a particular diesel fuel oil from 
one of these three ASTM grades for use in a given engine 
requires c.onsidcr.nion of the following factors: 

X 1.3.1.1 Fuel price and availability, 
X 1.3.1.2 Maintenance considerations, 
X 1.3.1.3 Engine size and design, 
X 1.3.1.4 Emission control systems. 
X 1.3.1.5 Speed and load ranges, 
X 1.3.1.6 Frequency of speed and load changes. and 
X 1.3. L 7 Atmospheric conditions. Some of these factors 

can influence the required fuel properties outlined as follows: 

JI:? 

X 1.4 Cetane Number 

X 1.4.1 Cetane number is a measure of the ignition quality 
of the fuel and influences combustion roughness. The cctane 
number requirements depend on engine design, size. nature 
of speed and load variations. and on starting and atmo
spheric conditions. Increase in cctane number over values 
actually required docs not materially improve engine perfor
mance. Accordingly, the cctane number specified should be 
as low as possible to assure maximum fuel availability. 

X l.S Distillation 

XI .S. I The fuel volatility requirements depend on engine 
design, size. nature c1f speed and load variations. and on 
staning and atmospheric conditions. For engines in services 
involving rapidly fluctuating loads and speed\ as in bus and 
truck operation, the more 'IOlatile fuels may provide best 
performance, particularly with respect to smoke and odor. 
However, best fuel economy is generally obtained from the 
heavier types of fuels because of their higher heat content. 

X 1.6 Viscosity 

X 1.6.1 For some engi!'lcs it is advantageoi.s to specify a 
minimu111 viscosity because of power loss due to injection 
pump and injector leakage. Maximum viscosity, on the other 
hand, is limited by considerations involved in engine design 
and size. and the characteristics of the injection system. 

1111111111111 111 11111 I 111111 111 I I I Ill I I II I I II 
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Xl.7 Carbon Residue 

X I. 7. I Carbon residue gives a measure of the carbon 
depositing tendencies of a fuel oil when heated in a bulb 
under prescn"bcd conditions. While not directly comlating 
with engine deposits. this propcny is considered an approxi
mation 

Xl.8 Sulfur 

X 1.8. I The effect of sulfur content on en~.tne wear and 
deposits appears to vary considerably in importance and 
depends largely on operating conditions. Fuel sulfur can 
affect emission control systems performance. In order to 
assure maximum availability of fuels. the permissible sulfur 
content should be specified as high as is practicable. consis-
tent with maintenance considerations. 

XI .CJ f-"1:1sh Point 

X L9. I The flash point as specified 1s not directly rclared 
to engine performance. It is. however. of impor..ance in 
connection •irh le[?al rcquirem.ents and safety precautions 
involved in fuel handling and storage. and is normally 
specified to meet insurance and fire regulations. 

XI.I 0 Onud Point 

X I . I 0. I Cloud point is of impon:mce in that it defines the 
temperature at which a cloud or haze of wax crystals appears 

in the oil under p.escribcd test conditions which generally 
relates to the rcmpcraturc at which wax crystals begin to 
pre.:ipitatc from the oil in use. 

XI.II Ash 

X 1.11.1 Ash-forming materials may be present in fuel oil 
in two forms: ( /} abrasive solids. and (1) soluble metallic 
soaps. Abrasive solids contribute to injector. fuel pump. 
piston and ring wear. and also to engine deposits. Soluble 
metallic soaps have little effect on •-car but may contribute 
to engine deposits. 

Xl.12 Coppu Srrip Corrosion 

X 1.12.: This test serves as a measure of possible difficul
ties with copper and brass or bronze parts of the fuel ~cm. 

XI .13 Aromaticity 

X l .13. l This test is used as an indication of the aromatic 
contents of diesel fuel. Aromatic content is specified to 
prevent an increase in the average aromatics in Grades Low 
Sulfur No. 1-D and low Sulfur No. 2-D fuels. Increases in 
aromatic content of fuels over current levels ma)· have a 
negative impact on emissions. 

Xl.14 Cclaae lndrx 

X l .14. l Cctane Index is specified as a limitation on the 
amount of high aromatic components in Grades Low Sulfur 
No. 1-D and Low Sulfur No. 2-0. 

X2. TENTH PERCENTILE MINIMUM AMBIENT TEMPERATURES FOR THE UNITED STATES 
(EXCEPT HAW All) 

x:u Introduction 

X :!. I I The t. .l!h percentile minimum ambient tempera
ture~ 'ihown on the following maps (Figs. X2. l through 
X:!. I :!I were derived from an analysis of historical hourly 
temperature reading.~ recorded over a period of 15 to 21 
ycaro; from 345 weather stations in the United States. This 

study was conducted by the U.S. Anny Mobility Equipment 
Research and Development Center (USAMEROC). Coating 
and Chemical Labora1ory. Alicrdccn Proving Ground, MO 
21005. The tenth pcrccnrilc minimum ambient temperature 
is defined as the lowest temperature which will occur 90 % of 
the time. In other words. there is only a 10 % expectation 

,IG. X2.1 October-10th Percentile Minimum T~•• 
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FIG. X2.3 Decembar-10ltl Percentile Minimum TemperaturH 

that the minimum daily temperature will be lower than tt:e 
tenth percentile minimum temperature. 

X2. I .2 It is recommended that these dat? be used to 
estimate the temperature to be used in specifyina low 

314 

temperature operability requirements. In atablishin1 these 
low-temperature operability requirements. ccnsideration 
should be given to rue! system desian. normal equipment 
protection for cold weather operation, type or operation; use 
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of fluidity improver additives, area in which the fuel will be 
used and any unusual weather or operating conditions. or a 
combination thereof. which may make low temperature 
operability more or less severe than normal. 

·-
.. 
'··- .. !_..-·· 

Xl.2 Maps 

X2.2. I The maps in the following figures were derived 
from CCL Report No. 316, MA Predictive Study for Defining 
Limiting Temperatures and Their Application in Petroleum 
Product Specifications.ft by John P. Doner. This report was 

m. X2.5 Fetwu.ry-10llt Percentile Minimum Temperatures 
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FIG. l2.ll M8rdl-10lll Percentile Minimum Tempenturn 

pu~lished by the U.S. Army Mobility Equipment Research 
and Development Center (USAMEROC), Coating and 
Chemical laboratory, and il is available from the National 
Technical Information Service, Springfield, VA 221 SI, by 
rcqucstin~ Publication No. A0756-420. 

X2.2.2 Where states arc divided the divisions arc noted on 
the maps with the exception or California, which is divided 
by counties as follows: 
California, Nonh Coast-Alameda, Contra Costa, Del 

None. Humbolt. lake, Marin, Mendocino, Monterey, 

Napa, San Benito, San Francisco, San Mateo, Santa Clara, 
Santa Cruz. Solano, Sonoma, Trinity. 

California, Interior-Lassen, Modoc, Plumas, Siena, 
Siskiyou, Alpine, Amador, Butte, Calaveras, Colusa, El 
Dorado, Fresno, Glenn, Kem (except that ponion lying 
east ofthe Los Angeles County Aqueduct), IGngs, Madera, 
Mariposa, Merced, Placer, Saaamento, San Joaquin, 
Shasta. Stanislaus.. Sutter, Tehama, Tulare, Tuolumne, 
Yolo, Yuba, Nevada.California, South Coast-Orange, 
San Diego, San Luis Obispo, Santa Barbara, Ventura, Los 
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Angeles (except that portion nonh of the San Gabriel 
Mountain range and east of the Los Angeles County 
Aqueduct). 

Aqueduct), Meno, Inyo, Kem (that portion lying east of 
the Los Angeles County Aqueduct). 
Xl.2.3 The temperatures in CCL Report No. 316 were in 

degRCS Fahrenheit The degree Celsius temperatures in X2 
were obtained by converting the original degree Fahrenheit 
temperatures. 

California. Southeast-Imperial, Rivmide, San Bernardino. 
Los Angeles (that portion north of the San Gabrid 
Mountain range and east of the Los Angeles County 

XJ. LONG-TERM STORAGE OF DISTILLATE FUELS 

XJ.I Seo~ 
Xl.1.1 This appendix provides guidance for consumers of 

distillate fuels whc. may wish to store quantities or fuels for 
e:iuended periods. Fuels containing residual components are 

excluded. Consistently successful long-term fuel storage re
quires attention to fuel sclcttion, storage conditions, and 
monitoring of properties prior to and during storage. 

Xl.1.2 Normally produced fuels have adequate stability 

I 
I 
I _.--
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pmpcnies to withstand normal storage without the forma
tion of troublesome amounlS or insoluble degradation prod
ucts. Fuels that arc to be stored for prolonged periods should 
be selcc1cd to avoid formation of sediments, which can 
overload filters or plug combustor nozzles or injectors. 
Selection of these fuels should result from supplier-user 
di!iCUssions. 

XJ.1.3 These suggested prac1ices arc general in nature 
and should not be considered substitutes for any require
ments imposed by the warranty of the distilla1c fuel equip
ment manufacturtr or by federal. state, or local government 
regulations. Although they cannot replace a lcnowledge of 
local conditions or good engineering and 5Cientilic judgment, 
these suggested practices do provide guidance in developing 
an individual fad management system for the distillare fuel 
user. They include suggestions in the operation and mainte
nance of exis1inl fuel storage and handling facilities and for 
identifying where. when. and how fuel quality should be 
monttored. 

XJ.2 Definirions 

XJ.2.1 /011x-1erm stora.(e-storagc or fuel for longer tlian 
12 months after ir is received by the user. 

XJ.2.2 b11/k /11e/-focl in the srorage facility. 
XJ.2.3 cnmb1mor /11e/-fucl entering the combustion 

zone of the burner or engine af1er filtration or other 
1rcatmcn1 of bulk fuel. 

XJ.2.4 /11el contaminants-foreign materials that malce 
fuel less suitable or unsuirable for the intended use. Fuel 
contaminants include materials introduced subsequent to 
the manufacture of fuel and fuel dearadation products. 

X3.2.S /11rl-drgradarion products-those materials which 
are formed in fuel during extended storage. Insoluble dqra
dation products may combine with other fuel contaminants 
10 reinforce deleterious effects. Soluble degradation products 
(soluble gums) are less volatile than fuel and may carbonize 
to form in fuels due to complex interactions and oxidation of 

small amounas of oldinic, sulfurous. oxygenated. and nilrog
enous compounds pment in fuels.. The formation or degra
dation products may be catalyzed by dissolved mcrals. 
especially copper sallS. 

XJ.J Fuel Seletlion 

X3.3.I Certain distilled refinery producu arc generally 
mt>re suirab!c ror long-lerm storage than olhcrs. The srability 
properties or distillales arc highly dependent on the crude oil 
sources, severity of processing, and whether additional rt· 
finery treatment has been ~rried out. 

X3.3.2 Tlac composition and srability propcnics of distil
late fuels produa:d at specific refineries may be dilTcrcnt. 
Any special rcquircmenas or the user. such as long-term 
storage. should be discus:;cd with the supplier. 

X3.3.3 Blends of fuels from various sources may interact 
to give srability propeni~ worse than expected based on the 
charai:teristics or the individual fuels. 

XJ.4 Fuel Addili•es 

X3.4. I Available rucl additives can improve the suitability 
of marginal fuels for long-term SIOragc but may be URSUC· 

cessful for fuels with markedly poor ~•ability propenies. Most 
additives should be added at lhe refinery or during the early 
weeks or storage lo obtair maximum bencfilS. 

X3.4.2 Biocides or biostalS destroy or inhibit the growth 
of fungi and bacteria which can grow at fuel-water interfaces 
to give high paniculate concentrations in the fuel. Availat'e 
biocides arc soluble in both the fuel and water or in the water 
phase only. 

XJ.S Tals for Fuel Qualiry 

Xl.S. I At rhc time or manufacture. the storage stability or 
ruel may be estimated by Test Method D 22"14. However, 
correlation of this test with actual storage stability can vary 
significantly, depending upon field conditions and fuel 
composition. 

319' 
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X3.5.2 Performance criteria for accc:lerJtc:d stability tests 
that assure satisfactor1 long-tc:nn storage of fuels have not 
been established. 

XJ.6 fHI Monitoring 

X3.6.I A plan for monitoring the quality of bulk. fuel 
during prolongro storage is an integral part of a sua:e:W"ul 
program. A plan to replace: aged fuel with fresh product at 
established in1enrals is also desirable. 

XJ.6.2 Stored fuc:! should be penodicall~ sampled and its 
quality assc:sscd. Practice: D 405i provides guidance: for 
sampling. Fuel contaminar:ts and degradation products wid 
usually scnle to the: bottom of a quic:sa:nr tank. A ·eouom .. 
or ·oc:arancc:- sample. as defined in Practice: D 4057, should 
be: includc:J in the evaluation along with an •All Level"' 
sample. 

X3.6.3 The quar:tity of insoluble: fuel contaminants 
prc:sc:nt in fuc:I can be determined using Test Method 
D 2:?.76. Procedure: A. 

XJ.6.4 Other quality tests like fuel color (Test Method 
DJ 500) and stability tests· (Tesr Method D 2274) after 
storarc may ha,·c: value. Corrc:lauons of these tests with fuel 
sunahility arc tenuous. 

XJ.7 F~I Storage Conditions 

X ~ 7. I Conramination levels in fuel can be reduced by 
storage in tanks kept free or waler. and rankage should have 
provi:.ions for water draining on a scheduled basis. Water 
promo1es corrosion. and microbiological growth may occur 

at a fuel-,.<iter interface:. Underground storage is prcfc:ntd to 
avoid temperature c:xtrc:mes; above-ground storage tanks 
shou:d be: sheltered or painted with reflective painL High 
storage temperatures aq:elerate fuel degradation. Fixed roof 
tanks should be: kept full to limit oxygen supply and tank 
breathing. 

X3.7.2 Copper and copper-containing alloys should be 
avoided. Copper can promote fuel degradation and may 
produce mc:rcaptide gels. Zinc coatings can react with water 
or organic acids in the fuel to fonn gc:ls which rapidly plug 
filters. 

XJ.7.J Appendix X3 of Specification D 2880 discusses 
fuel contaminants as a general topic. 

XJ.8 Use of ~ded Fuels 
XJ.8.1 Fuels that have undergone mild-to-moderate: deg

radation cr n often be: consumed in a nonhal way, depending 
on the: fuel system requirc:mc:nts. Filters and other cleanup 
equipment can require: special attention and incrc:ascd main
tenance. Burner nozzle or injector fouling can occur more: 
rapidly. 

XJ.8.2 Fuels conraining vc:ry large quantities of fuel 
degradation products and other contaminants or with run
away microbiological growth require: special attention. Con
sultation with experts in this arc:a is desirable. It can be 
possible to drain the sediment or draw off most of the fuel 
above: tile: sc:dimc:nt layer and use: it with the precautions 
described in XJ.8.1. However. very high soluble gum levels 
or corrosion products from microbiological contamination 
can cause: severe operational problems. 
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AIOIEX G (noraativ•) 

Th• Relationship of Puela Quality with Pollutant Ellissions 

f roa Kotor Vehicles 

G. 1 GENERAL. 

The objective of this annex is to give a background on the 
impact of fuel properties on pollutant emissions from motor 
vehicles equipped with both spark-ignition (SI) and compres
sion-ignition (CI) engines. This annex provides supplemental 
information for the explanation and justification of views 
presented, and reco1D11endations given, in the Guidelines. 

Many fuel properties are closely inter-related and inter
dependent, and their impact on emissions in respect ot both 
direction and magnitude depends on vehicle design features and 
operating variables. There are differences in sensitivity to 
fuel quality between uncontrolled, reduced-emission and low
emission engines, and this makes assessment of the effect of 
fuel characteristics and, in particular, its quantification, 
very difficult. Fuel characteristics can affect pollutant 
emissions; 

i) directly, by influencing the working processes in the eng
ine, e.g. the mixture formation and combustion in the case 
of exhaust emissions, or 

ii) indirectly, by influencing, e.g. engine cleanliness and 
wear, which in turn will have an impact on emissions. 

This overview is concentrated on so-called regulated (or con
trolled) pollutants, which are: 

• CO, total HC and NOX for SI engined vehicles, and 

• CO, total HC, NOx, PM and smoke for CI engined vehicles. 

However, fuel properties, in particular composition, impact 
also emissions of many unregulated pollutants, e.g. benzene, 
aldehydes, polyaromatic hydrocarbons (PAH), as well as smog
forming or photochemically reactive emission products which 
considerably affect air quality, and are of growing concern. 
The impact of fuel quality on unregulated emissions is often 
higher than on those r~gulated. 

To achieve the best compromise between many, sometimes con
tradictory, requirements to be met by vehicles, the engine 
design and the.setting of production engines, are finalised 
using a fuel quality approriate to the market. In order to 
make it possible for in-use vehicles to maintain their perfor
mance, including emissions, clone to design, fuels in the 
market should be manufactured to tolerances which allow little 
variation in ~uel quality. However, in practice, the situation 
where fuel characteristics do not match vehicle requirements 

; 
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is common, e.g. imp0rted technologies not sufficiently adapted 
to local conditions, or imported, both new and second-hand 
vehicles, designed for fuels different to those locally 
available. 

In this connection, two cases should be considered when the 
effect of fuel properties on vehicle performance, including 
emissions, is analysed: 

i) the design and setting of the engine is adjusted to a given 
market fuel properties, and 

ii) the design and settings remain unchanged, and there is a 

deviation of market fuel properties from those optimum. 

Case ii) is typical for in-use vehicles, where, in practice, 
only very limited modifications of their adjustment are fea
sible. The effect of fuel properties on emissions is usually 
higher in this case than in i). 

In principle, every fuel specification property affects, to 
some degree, pollutant emissions. In this overview emphasis is 
laid on properties thought to be most significant. These key 
properties for vehicles equipped with SI engines are: 

• lead content, 

• benzene content, 

• density, 

• volatility. 

The effect of lead and benzene content is obvious (see 3.2.1), 
and does not require any supplementary comments. 

For vehicles equipped with CI engines, the key p~operties are 
thought to be: 

• ignition quality (cetane number/index), 

• density, 

• back-end volatility, 

• viscosity, 

• sulfur content. 

The above characteristics arc not listed in <lny ordar of mag
nitude of cffe~t. 
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G.2 VEHICLES EQUIPPED WITH SI ENGINES. 

G.2.1 Exhaust emissions. The level of regulated, and some of the 
unregulated exhaust emissions from SI engines depends upon 
the mixture formation and combustion processes, and is aff
ected by many engine design and operating variables. The 
predominant role is played by air-fuel equivalence ratio 
(called also mixture strength) of the fresh charge supplied 
to the engine(~)- With lambda equal to 1, the engine is re
ceiving a stoichiometric air-fuel mixture. The effect of 
air-fuel equivalence ratio,~, on engine performance and pol
lutant emissions is shown in a simplified qualitative manner 
in figure G.1. The major characteristic to note is that the 
individual parameters reach their extremum (maximum or 
minimum) values at a different mixture strength, which makes 
it difficult to optimise for all regulated pollutants. 

The engine power output is maximum at a rnixtl1re richer by 
about 10 % to 15 % than stoichiometric, i.e. at lambda equal 
to about n,85 to 0,90. Both mixture enrichment and enlean
ment from this point results in power drop, particularly 
noticeable with enleanment. The minimum fuel consumption 
occurs at a mixture considerably leaner than this, and at an 
optimum lambda of 1,00 to 1,20. Thus maximum powe and mini
mum fuel consumption are incompatible, and depending on the 
compromise or priority chosen, engines will operate 5 % to 
20 % from optimum conditions on one or both of these. 

As regards emissions, carbon monoxide emissions decrease 
with increasing lambda, as do hydrocarbon emissions, but 
only to the 'lean limit'. When this limit is exceeded, they 
increase steeply due to incomplete flame propagation and 
misfire. This increase is accompanied by unstable engine op
eration , resulting in surge and poor driveabili~y. This 
precludes the use of such lean operation. The effect of mix
ture strength on NO emissions is to some extent, the 
reverse. The maximu~ NO emission occurs at lambda of 1,05 
to 1,10, and falls fromxhere wi~h both increasing and de
creasing lambda. 

Trends cocerning the effect of air-fuel equivalence ratio on 
engine parameters, shown in figure G.1, are typical of all 
SI engines, including 2-stroke, irrespective of their design 
and operating variables. However, these variables affect 
concrete characteristic values of lambda at which extremum 

~!!~~st~;yp~~~~~tf~~! ~~~=u~~t~~~~9=c0~n~h=~~ ~~~~~~t=~~e~s 
a function of lambda. It is worth noting that CO and CO 
cocentrations in the exhaust gas depend relatively litt~e on 
variables other than lambda. 
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PiC)Ur• G.1-Bffect of air-fuel equivalence ratio on BX enqine 
par-•tera. 
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There is a siqnif icant difference between vehicles not equi
pped with three-way catalytic converters, and those so equi
pped. When not equipped, the mixture strength is the result 
of a compromise between requirements related to different 
parameters, e.g. power, fuel economy, driveability, emis
sions, etc, whereas when not equipped, the emission aspect 
is decisive. To achieve the optimum efficiency of the c~n
verter, and to meet emission standards, the air-fuel equiva
lence ratio must be stoichiometric (within very close toler
ances) under most operating conditions. It is because of 
these close tolerances of lambda acceptable to catalytic 
converters, that carburetted engines are not now acceptable 
for low-emission vehicles. Carburetion often, if not 
qenerally, led to a maldistribution of fuel-air mixture be
tween the indi vidua.l cylinders, which in turn meant erratic 
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composition of the exhaust gases. Thus carburetors are no 
longer fitted to vehicles in North America, Japan or Europe, 
with new car production exclusively fuel injected, with 
electronic engine management systems. The consistency of en
gine conditions, and the response obtainable from electronic 
engine management systems, makes their application desirable 
even without catalytic converters, on the grounds of drive
ability and emissions. 

The air-fuel equivalence ratio depends largely on the fuel 
system setting, but is affected by some fuel properties. By 
definition, the air-fuel equivalence ratio,~ , is equal to: 

~ mA 
= -------
~~ 

where: 

mA is the air mass flow rate, kg/h, 

mp is the fuel mass flow rate, kg/h, 

L is the stoichemetric air-fuel ratio, kg/kg 

The above formula shows that} , which is a function of mix
ture, depends on air-fuel stoichiometric ratio L, which is a 
property of the fuel. L can be calculated from the formula: 

L = ll,51C + 34,55H + 4,31S + 4,320 

where c, H, S, and O are respectively the mass share of 
carbon, hydrogen, sulfur and oxygen in the fuel. 

The hydrocarbon composition of motor gasoline, within rea
sonable limits, has little effect on the stoichiometric 
ratio. For hydrocarbon fuels it is in the order of 14,7 to 
14,9. However, this ratio is considerably affected by the 
addition of oxygenates. A fuel oxygen content of 1 %(m/m) 
reduces it by about 0,2. As alcohols are not recommended 
(see 3.3.1), the relationship between ether content and 
oxygen content in fuel is showr1 in figure G.2. 

If the setting of the fuel system is adjusted to maintain a 
constant value of lambda (by increasing the fuel mass flow 
rate, mp), the effect of oxygenates on emissions is relativ
ely small. Seme changes result from the fact that in some 
engines the addition of oxygenates shifts the lean limit 
towards the lean side, and improves the comrusticn. However, 
if the setting of the fuel system remains unchanged, mixture 
enleanment occurs when oxygenates are added. This is shown 
in figure G.2. A fuel oxygen crntent of 1 l(m/m) results in 
a mixture enleanment of about 1,4 %. The total impact of 
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oxyqenates on emissions may be considerable, due to an 
interplay between all the factors. However, the role of en
leanment is dominant. The total effect varies from vehicle 
to vehicle and mainly depends on the initial mixture 
strenqth which in turn, is influenced by the level of 
emission control. 

Fiqure G.2-Effect of addition of ethers on air-fuel 
equivalence ratio 
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In'all vehicles, the effect of enleanment on emissions is 
significant until the lean limit is reached (see fiqure G.l} 
and the percentage change is similar for co and HC for 
uncontrolled-, reduced- and low-emission vehicles, although 
of course, the absolute chanqe in terms of q/km will reduce 
with increasing control. For NO , there is still some uncer
tainty. For uncontrolled- and rlduced-emission vehicles, NO 
tends to increase slightly with enleanment, but for low-em-x 
ission vehicles, NO is broadly unaffected. The general 
range of change in lmissions for a fuel with l %(m/m) oxygen 
content, as a percentage of the emis&ions from the same 
engine on hydrocarbon fuel, is; 

• for co - from 6 t to 12 t decrease; 

• for HC - from 2 t to 5 t decrease; 

• for NOx - from 4 t increase to 4 t decrease. 
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Because of the lean limit threshold, there is a maximum 
oxyqen content that should be in marketed fuels supplied to 
a vehicle pare essentially designed for hydrocarbon fuels. 
This limit may be as low as 2,5 \(m/m) oxyqen, and even at 
this level, a small amount of vehicles adjusted to operate 
close to the lean limit may experience driveability prob
lems, and require re-adjustment. 

Density changes can also have an effect on emissions in a 
similar manner. Density is related to air-fuel equivalence 
ratio by the general formula: 

k 

JD 

where; 

k i-s a constant; 

Dis the density, kg/m3• 

A range of 100 kq/m3 in density corresponds to about 6 % 
change in air-fuel equivalence ratio, if all other factors 
affecting A remain constant. 

Since increasing densities result in increasing volumetric 
specific enerqy, there is a benefit in fuel economy to the 
user from hiqher densit~es. This is of the order of 0,7 % to 
0,9 % for every 10 kg/m increase. The effect on emissions 
in vehicles with fuel systems not adjusted to maintain a 
constant value of lambda, is that higher densities cause 
enrichment and thus an increase in CO and HC emissions, and 
a lower density an enleanment and thus a reduction. This 
change is relatively small however, being between 1,0 % and 
2,5 % f~r co, and between o,5 % and 1,0 % for HC, for every 
10 kg/m change in density from the vehicle setting target. 
For vehicles with fuel systems adjusted to maintain a con
stant value of lambda, and for low-emission vehicles fitted 
with catalytic converters, the effect of fuel density on 
emissions is very much lower. 

Overall, the major density related factors influencing emis
sions are; 

• the average (weighted) density of each of the motor 
gasoline grades in the market, and the deviation of 
this value from the value for which vehicle fuel 
systems were set; 

• the scatter of density values around this average in 
each grade (see figure G.J). 
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Volatility has an impact on emissions, which is particularly 
severe under cold weather and hot weather conditions. In 
cold weather, inadequate volatility increases engine crank
ing times, and since the air-fuel mixture is extremely rich, 
contributes to high HC emissions. During warm-up, lack of 
volatility causes enleannent at the beginning of accel
eration, and if the vehicle has been set close to the lean 
limit, can cause driveability problems due to intermittent 
periods of fuel-air mixture being outside the flammable 
range. During these periods, HC emissions increase, and 
possibly co emissions also. For vehicles with manual chokes, 
the driveability problems may be assuaged by increased choke 
perhaps for a longer period, but this gives more mixture 
enrichment and thus increased HC and co emissions. 

In hot weather, probably of more interest to most of the 
countries participating in this Project, it is the maximum 
volatility that is critical during the early vehicle oper
ation. The major problem is vapour lock, caused by excessive 
fuel evaporation in the fuel pump and lines, leading to 
back-pressure restricting the flow of fuel to the carburetor 
or injectors. This either leads to enleanment, and higher HC 
emissions and poor driveability, or in extreme cases, to the 
engine stopping. In vehicles fitted with carburetors, high 
volatility can also lead to boiling of the fuel in the float 
chamber, leading to a very rich fuel-air mixture being sup
plied to the cylinders, and thus a rise in co and HC emis
sions. This phenomenon is known as 'carburetor percolation'. 

The control of this maximum volatility is achieved by one of 
two measures. In North America, a vapour-liquid ratio (V/L) 
temperature is used, whereby a maximum temperature for a 
specified V/L, usually 20, is set. The V/L temperature is 
either determined, or calculated from a combination of 
vapour pressure and distillation characteristics. Outside 
North America, the normal control is a vapour lock index 
(VLI), which is a function of vapour pressure and the 
percentage of fuel evaporated at 70 °C, given by; 

VLI = lOVP + 7E70 

where; 

VP is the vapour pressure, kPa; 

E70 is the fuel evaporated at 70 °C, %(V/V). 

The latter control is used for the specifications given in 
8.2. 

The actual effect o! fuel volatility on emissions is dif
ficult to quantify, but figure G.3 gives some test results 
on two vehicles moderately sensitive to changes in volatil
ity. 
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Piqur• G.3-Brfect of volatility on BC .. iasions under hot 
weather conditions 

J.5 
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1.5 ~~~~~~~~~~----------
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An aspect of the fuel quality affecting emissions is the 
susceptibility to deposit formation, particularly on the 
intake manifold and valves, and/or the fuel injectors/car
buretors. The oxidation stability (induction period) test 
gives only partial protection to this susceptibility in 
modern engines with high under-bonnet temperatures, and 
muiti-point injectors, and although overall uncontrolled-, 
carburetted engines are more prone to deposits, low-emission 
engi~es are more sensitive to them. Figure G.4 gives an 
indication of the effect of deposits on vehicle operation 
and performance. 

Deposits affect emissions by affecting the mixture strength, 
mainly during starting and warm-up, and and in injectors of 
course, affecting the flow and atomisation efficiency. The 
increase in regulated emissions can be as high as 15 \ to 
30 \ for carburetted engines or, as a percentage, even 
higher for l.ow emission vehicles titted with electronic 
engine management systems. Figure G.5 gives some indication 
of the increase in emission& related to intake valve 
deposits. 
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Piqure G.4-Bffect of deposits on vehicle operation and performance 
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There are a variety of additives available, at different 
levels of efficiency, and for different target engine system 
deposits. These are effective, and are included in most 'top 
tier' motor gasolines marketed by the major oil companies. 
Various standardised engine test regimes are available for 
the assessment of these additives, but there is no require
ment for their use in any National Standard (see X.10). 

G.2.2 2-stroke engines. The conventional 2-stroke engine has in
herent defects which lead to poor fuel economy and high em
issions of HG and white/blue smoke. The main reasons for the 
high HC emissions are: 

i) high fuel loases in the exhaust, due to the scaveng
ing of fresh air-fuel mixture; 

ii) misfiring in the cylinder; 
iii) incomplete combustion of the 2-stroke oil. 
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Pigure G.5-Blliaaiona versus intake valve deposit• 
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The scavenging occurs when fresh air-fuel mixture is par
tially mixed with the burnt gases from the previous cycle, 
and partially exhausted into the open exhaust ports. During 
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idle and low load operation, about 5 t to 10 \ of the fuel 
supplied to the cylinder aay be lo~t in this aanner, but at 
high load, this can rise to above 30 \. In addition to the 
losses, the mixing of air-fuel mixture with the exhaust 
gases can, particularly at low load, cause misfiring, which 
in turn results in even more unburnt fuel being exhausted. 
In some engines, under this combination, over 65 \ of the 
supplied fuel may be unburnt and exhausted as HC. 

The current HC emissions limits in Japan ;cognise this 
fact, and set generous limits for HC emissions at idle for 
small 2-stroke engines (in Japan, the limit is equivale~t to 
about 50 \of supplied fuel), but this of course, exerts 
little control. 

The incomplete combustion of the 2-stroke oil may be as high 
as 25 \ to 50 t of the oil supplied, but still only g~ner
ally accounts for 5 t to 10 \ of the total HC emissions. 
Both the quality and quantity of 2-stroke oil used, and the 
engine operating variables, can have a considerable effect 
on these figures. Figure G.6 gives an overview of the con
tribution of the various factors to HC emissions fro~ 
2-stroke engines. 

Piqure G.6-2-stroke enqine .. issions as a :unction of load 
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The function of anti-smoke additives is to firstly complete 
the combustion of the 2-stroke oil, and secondly, to reduce 
the droplet size of unburnt, or partially burnt, fuel/oil in 
the exhaust gases. The actual reduction in HC emissions is 
likely to be small, below 10 \, but there is an effect on 
the colour, visibility and odour of the smoke. Small drop
lets, below 0,8 µm diameter, appear to be blue in colour, 
whereas larger droplets appear white, are more visible to 
coventional opacity meters, and are more odorous. Although 
unpleasant, the health effects of these emissions are not 
yet clarified. Table G.l gives some data on the effect of 
one additive on three engines under different operating 
conditions. 

Table G.1-Effect of anti-saoke additive on saoke eaissions 

........__ 
Operatinq Relative saoke level, % of neat fuel 
conditions 

Vehicle 
11) 22) 33) 

A 

B 

c 

I 
- __I 

(75 cc) 70 55 50 

(150 cc) 90 45 45 

(175 cc) 70 40 40 

Notes: 

1. Warm-up period, full throttle acceleration in highest 
gear. 

2. Warmed-up vehicle, full throttle acceleration in highest 
gear. 

3. Warmed-up vehicle, constant speed, 60 km/h. 

G.2.3 Evaporative emissions. Evaporative emissions from the fuel 
system, excluding re-filling losses, occur from: 

a) running losses which occur when the vehicle is being 
driven; 

b) hot soak losses which occur after the warmed-up vehicle 
has been. stopped and its engine switched off; 

c) tank diurnal breathing losses. 

These emissions can be split into two majn sources: 
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i) fuel system losses, from pumps, lines, and particularly 
carburetors 

ii) fuel tank losses. 

The fuel system losses occur from noI'lllal imperfections in 
the sealing of fuel systems, but in the case of carburetors, 
there are the extra possibilities due to a supply of fuel 
being present in the float chamber both during running, and 
particularly after engine switch-off. Vehicles fitted with 
carburetors with unbalanced float chambers (most 2-stroke 
engines) can experience a considerable rise in HC emissions 
when excess fuel-air mixture generated by the carburetor is 
vented directly to the atmosphere. After engine switch-off, 
the fuel in the carburetor is still warm, and partially 
evaporates, and in general 5 q to 30 q is lost for each hot 
soak period. All fuel system losses are loosely correlated 
with the components of VLI, vapo~r pressure and front-end 
volatility, but with different functions for the different 
areas of loss. Carburetor hot soak losses are more strongly 
correlated with E70, and this is illustrated in figure G.7. 

Fiqure G.7-carburetor hot soak losses versus volatility 
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Tank losses, apart from those that occur during refilling, 
occur either from fuel temperature fluctuations due to amb
ient conditions (diurnal) or engine system operating condit
ions (hot soak). A rise in fuel temperature increases vapor-
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isation which displaces air-fuel mixture into the atmos
phere. When the fuel temperature falls, condensation and 
contraction of the fuel draws fresh air into the tank for 
the cycle to be repeated. Diurnal tank losses correlate most 
closely with vapour pressure, and this is illustrated in 
fiqure G.8. 

Piqur• G.8-DiurDal tank lo•••• versus volatility 
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The composition of the vapours generated will depend on the 
light blending components used in the motor gasoline manuf
acture, and will comprise largely that fraction boiling 
below about 60 •c, i.e. with a carbon number of 6 (hexane) 
or lower. 

G.2.4 valye seat problems. Engines which have unhardened exhaust 
valves and valve seats require a lubricant to prevent wear 
on these par~s, which can in extreme cases cause engine 
failure. Figure G.9 gives an illustration of this. 

aecession is wear on the valve seat which increases the con
tact area between the valve and seat, and therefore reduces 
the contact· pressure, and reduces the seal. This is progres
sive until tappet clearances are taken up and the valve is 
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Figure G.9-Valve •••t receaaion 
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permanently partially open, allowing gases to escape whilst 
combustion is not complete. This leads to a drop in power 
and fuel economy, and a rise in HC emissions. 

Organic lead compounds have very high lubricity properties 
(lead compounds were used in many EP lubricants), and a lead 
content of somewhere between 30 mgPb/l and so mgPb/L is 
sufticient to give seat protection. Unleaded motor gasoline 
therefore requires hardened materials for exhaust valves and 
valve seats. Some figures illustrating the effect of low 
lead levels required to achieve a 1 mm valve seat recession 
are given in table G.2, but these can be regarded as illus
trative only, as there is an effect of engine load and 
speed. 
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Tal>l• a.2-valv• seat receaaion aa a function of lead content 
and diatanc• 

Lead content, Distance, 
aqPb/l lal 

less than 5 7 500 

10 to 13 18 000 

so to 80 above 75 000 

Valve seat recession leads to high2r HC ~~issions, and this 
is illustrated in figure G.10 for the vehi~le used in table 
G.2 running at raised idle speed on motor gasoline with 
10 mgPb/l to 13 mgPb/l lead content. 

Piqure G.10-BC concentration aa a function of distance 
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Alternatives to lead for the avoidance of valve seat reces
sion are available, but are generally unacceptable in modern 
vehicles fitted with catalytic converters because they con
tain other elements that interfere, e.g. manganese, phospho
rus, alkali metals. Environmentally concious consumers in 
markets where both leaded and unleaded motor gasolines are 
marketed, and who own vehicles unsuited to run on unleaded 
motor gasoline, are generally recommended to alternate their 
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tank filling to the extent that the averaqe lead level seen 
by the engine is kept above 50 mgPb/l, but minimised. This 
of course requires both the publicity of prevailing lead 
levels in the various motor gasoline grades, and a consist
ency of this. 

G.3 VEHICLES EQUIPPED WITH CI ENGINES 

G.3.1 General. The major problem with the assessment of diesel 
engine exhaust emissions is the vast range of engine types/ 
sizes, and the individual cylinder/piston designs. Conclus
ions for one type (DI) may not be applicable to another 
(IOI), but more confusingly, the response of different 
engines to changes in fuel quality may not only be different 
in magnitude, but are often even different in direction. 
This is particularly the case in respect of NO emissions. 
The following discussion therefore can only bexregarded as 
an 'average trend' indication in respect of many of the 
properties discussed, and individual vehicles, driven over 
separate test cycles, may well exhibit a different relation
ship. 

G.3.2 Particulate and smoke emissions. The emissions of vehicles 
equipped with diesel (CI) engines include, besides the 
gaseous components of CO, HC and NO , particulates (PM) and 
smoke. Figure G.11 gives an overvie~ of these exhaust 
emissions. 

11111 11 I 11111 

Particulate emissions are of particular concern because of 
their aspiration potential and chemical constitution, which 
combined, is thought to be a severe hazard to health, even 
to the extent of being carcinogenic. 
Diesel particulates are generally composed of the following 
components: 

• soot- irregularly shaped, agglomerated fine carbon part
icles, usually less than 2 µm in size, formed from the 
hydrocarbon fuel in the combustion process under high 
temperature conditions in the absence, or insufficiency, 
of oxygen, 

• soluble organic fraction (SOP)- unburnt and partially 
burnt fuel or lubricant which condenses on the exhaust 
walls, form aerosols or absorb soot, 

• sulfates- formed during the combustion process mainly from 
the sulfur contained in the fuel, 

• bonded water. 
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Fiqure G.11-Diesel exhaust qas ~chematic 
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The same components of the diesel exhaust gas form smoke, 
often referred to as 'visible emission'. The smoke is comp
osed of particles, includinq aerosols, suspended in the en
gine exhaust stream which obscure, reflect and/or refract 
light. The smoke is usually divided into two categories: 

• black smoke which mainly consists of soot, 

• white/blue smoke mainly composed of liquid fuel and lub
ricant droplets. 

Design features of the diesel engines are the prime factor 
in the quantitative emissions of PM and smoke, but fuel 
factors do have an effect on the quantity of emissions, but, 
more directly, on the quality (composition) of PM. Possibly 
the major physical fuel property affecting the PM emissions 
ia density, since as for fuel-injected SI engines, this det-
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ermines the mass delivery rate through volumetric metering. 
A simplified illustration of the effect of fuel delivery 
rate on emissions is shown in figures G.12, G.13 and G.14. 

Piqure G.12-BDgine paraaater• ver•ua fuel delivery 
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Piqur• G.13-Bffect of density variation on eaissiona 
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Piqure G.14-Effect of density on aaok• .. issions 
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For smoke, low delivery rates result in low intensity (inv
isibility), in the order of 7 HSU to 15 HSU or 0,7 °B to 
1,5 °8. One point to make for temperate or colder climates 
is that the real density, and thus the delivery rate at full 
power, increases at lower fuel temperatures, and this is a 
major factor contributing to white smoke at cold starts. If, 
as is normal, the setting of the injection pump is not ad
justed to maintain a constant mass delivery rate, increases 
in density result in an increase in smoke intensity under 
full load conditions, which is likely to increase in rate of 
change with increasing density (see fig. G.13). In all 
cases, the increase in soot content is far greater than 
smoke intensity due to the non-linear relationship between 
this property and opacity readings (either HSU or 0 8). 

When the setting of the injection pump is not adjusted for 
mass flow, the results of emissions tests for PH become 
sensitive to the test cycle, particularly the share of full 
load of the total cycle time. This is illustrated in figure 
G.15 for the ECE and US cycles. 

Fiqure G.15-Particulate decrease as a function of test cycle 
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This accounts partially for the different results obtained 
particularly-between light duty and medium/heavy-duty ve
hicles, and between engine models/vehicle masses, since the 
share of full load is a function of power/mass ratio, not 
speed or engine size alone. For medium/heavy duty engines, 
where most engine tests are carried out on the bench, the 
share of individual test modes on full load is strictly de
fined (e.g. 17 ' in Japanese, and 35 \ in ECE 13-mode 
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tests), and this results in an increase in fuel density con
tributing a significant rise i~ PM emissions, possibly ex
ceeding 3 \ to S % per 10 kg/m rise in density. The results 
from bench tests do however, have a more tenuous relation
ship with real conditions because of the power/mass consid
erations of the final vehicle. 

The next most important fuel property affecting PM emissions 
is ignition quality, and this also has a contribution to HC 
emissions, particularly in light-duty IDI engines. The 
ignition quality determines the delay time between injection 
and combustion, and thus affects the rate of pressure rise 
in the cylinder. The lower the ignition quality (cetane 
number), the less time there is available for complete com
bustion, and the higher the peak temperature obtained. This 
results in an increase in pyrolised particles (PM and smoke) 
in addition to the unburnt fuel (HC) exhausted. For the most 
sensitive vehicles, a decrease of 6 in cetane number can 
increase PM and smoke emissions by 45 \. It is difficult to 
orthaganolise ignition quality from other fuel properties 
when examining a fuel matrix, since it is generally inter
related with density and volatility, and there are 'trade
offs' to some degree with these, but a trend can be estab
lished which, over the range 42 to 52 cetane number, gives 
an average of about 3 \ to 5 % increase in PM and smoke 
emissions per cetane number decrease. Another effect of 
ignition quality, not covered under the emissions in these 
Guidelines, is the noise. Engine noise is almost directly 
affected by ignition quality, particularly close to a thres
hold which is individual for a single engine type, and also 
particularly during the start-up and warm-up phases of 
engine operation. 

Sulfur has a direct relationship with particulate emissions, 
although the total sulfates plus SO emitted from motor 
vehicles is normally only a small p'oportion cf total sulfur 
emissions in a given environment. over the whole range of 
sulfur contents [O,Ol \(m/m) to 1,0 \(m/m)] the conversion 
of sulfur to sulfates is fairly constant at l \ to 2 %, 
although there is evidence that DI engines tend to have a 
slightly higher average conversion rate than IOI engines. 
However, as PM emissions have reduced, the percentaqe of the 
particulate comprising sulfate has risen, and this is par
ticularly true for low-emission vehicles. one of the major 
factors contributing to this fall in PM emissions is the 
drastic reduction in lubricant usage in diesel engines. 
Sulfur content doe& have an effect on the conversion eff
iciency of o~idation catalysts, and the corresponding emis
sion of HC and co. Figure G.16 gives data on sulfur cont~nt 
reduction versus conversion efficiency for DI engines. 
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Pigur• G.16-Bffect of sulfur content reduction on conversion 
efficiency 
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Other fuel properties that have a second-order effect on PM 
emissions (more particularly to smoke) are volatility and 
viscosity. Front-end volatility has a small effect on white 
smoke at start-up due to 'iqnitability', i.e. sufficient va
pour present for instant ignition, whereas mid-range and 
back-end volatility contribute to black smoke during warmed
up -Operation. The effect of back-end volatility on regulated 
PM emissions is still inconclusive, and more studies are 
currently underway. Engine effects are overwhelming here. 
Viscosity is important, perhaps more in terms of a consis
tent range than an absolute maximum value. The viscosity 
interrelates with the fuel pump pressure and injector design 
to give a specified droplet size and spray pattern. Changes 
in this, affect combustion efficiency and burn-out, and thus 
emissions. 

Nitrogen oxide emissions. NO emissions are naturally higher 
from CI engines than from Sixengines of equivalent capacity, 
and few fuel properties have any effect on these. The cont
ribution of fuel nitrogen within small ranges (100 mg/kg to 
500 mg/kg) is small, at less than 10 t of total NOx' but 
some fuel components •uch as those from coking, or even some 
from catalytic cracking, can start to be significant cont
ributors. As menti~ned in 3.3.2, excessive use of organic 
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nitrate ignition improvers can also start to make a contrib
ution. The only fuel property significantly affecting NO 
emissions is ignition quality, and even here the effect ls 
relatively small, although fairly consistent across the eng
ine types. An increase in 3 cetane number may decrease NO 
emissions by 20 \ to 30 \ in critical engines. There is s~me 
evidence of an effect of mid-range volatility on NO emiss
ions, but at present it is somewhat inconclusive. x 

G.3.4 Other gaseous emissions. co and HC emissions from diesel 
vehicles are low, and are again only affected by ignition 
quality amongst the fuel properties. In th~ case of these 
emissions however, the effect is significant, particularly 
if the market cetane number is low (below 47 cetane number) 
(see G.3.2). 

G.3.5 Iniector fouling/additives. Injector fouling caused by both 
carbonaceous a~d metallic deposits on the injector tip has 
long been a problem with die£el engines. The metallic comp
onents came from metals dissolved by the relatively aggress
ive (acid) older diesel fuels attacking Group II metals, 
particularly copper, zinc and cadmium, and depositing these 
on the injectors. This phenomenon has largely disappeared 
from developed markets due to the better metallurgy used in 
diesel fuel systems, and the increasing desulfurisation of 
diesel fuels which has the side-benefit of also decreasing 
acidity. 

The incidence of 'coking' deposits however has increased, 
with higher injector pump pressures, smaller injector 
orifices, and higher temperatures at the injectors. The 
effect of these deposits has also increased, and they poss
ibly account for the highest influence on emissions from 
diesel vehicles. Table G.J gives an example of the relative 
effect on performance and emissions in an ECE 13-mode test, 
between injectors in good condition (100 \) and coked injec
tors. 

Table G.3-Effect of injector coking on engine performance 

Characteristic 

Maximum power 

Fuel consumption 

Smoke 1 > 

HC 

I I I I Ill I I II II 1111 I 111 1111 1111111 111 11 

Value (% relative) 

94 

96 

210 

170 I 

11111 I 11111 1111 I 11111 1111111 11 11 11 11 I I 11 I 
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Table G.3-continued 

170 

97 

161 

Mote 1-Expressed as g soot/m3 exhaust gas at full load. 

As for SI engines (see G.2.1), effEctive additives, largely 
detergent-type, are available, and these do also have some 
effect on dirty injectors, which 11ay lead to a temporary 
increase in emissions, which is probably negligible in prop
ortion to the overall longer-term beneficial effects. 

G.3.6 Summary of fuel property effects on CI engine emissions. 
overall, the fuel quality effects of diesel fuel are smal
ler, less well defined, and far more dependent on engine de
sign, than those identified for SI engines. The strong int
errelation of many of the fuel properties makes definitive 
statements difficult, and potentially erroneous. The best 
example of such a problem is the proposal, very well suppor
ted in the period 1~88 to 1992, that aromatics had a direct 
effect on PM emissions. This has now been shown to be a 
false conclusion (but we still have legislative limits in 
California and Sweden), and aromatics as compounds, have no 
effect beyond that which is already predictable from a comb
ination of density and cetane number (which combined give a 
function of 'aromaticity'), although there may be some cont
ribution from di- and tri-aromatics on the com~osition of PM 
(and perhaps on quantity if present in high proportions). 
Many of the trends shown in table G.4 may not apply to all 
individual engines, and for some combinations, results are 
in~onclusive, and/or more work is currently being done in 
this area. 

Ill I 11111111 111111111 11 II I 111 
Ill II 11111111 1111 11 I I I 1111 111111111111 11 111 111 I 111111111 111111 I II I 111 11 111 11 I I 111 
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Table G.C-Trenda of fuel quality cbanqe effects on ex enqine 
performance and eaiaaiona 

Fuel modification Max. Fuel Black White HC co NO,. PM 
power cons. smoke smoke 

Reduce density I I to I I 10 0 0 0 10 

I Reduce TIO 0 0 0 I I ? 0 0 0 

Reduce TSO 0 0 I I I? 0 0 0 ? 

Reduce T90/95 0 0 p 0 ? ? 0 ? 

Increase cetane number f O 10 10 I I I I I I 10 10 

Reduce sulfur 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I I 

Reduce di- and tri- 0 0 ? 0 0 0 ? ') 

aromatics 

Key: I I - Strong effect 
0 t or 0 I - Slight effect 
0 - No significant effect 
? - Inconclusive, more work needed/underway 
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AIOIEX X (informative) 

Skeleton standard for aotor qasoline 

x.1 Title. The title of the Standard shall be as unambiguous as 
practicable, within the limits o! brevity, but should include 
the main elements of the content and scope of the Standard. 

x.1 Foreword. This clause (usually un-numbered, but may be desig
nated 'O') deals with the construction procedure of the Stan
dard. It details who was involved, what Standard(s) are super
~eded, and may highlight some radical changes from previous 
Standards. It is not part of the Standard. 

X.3 Introduction. This is an optional clause, normally omitted, 
but may be included if there is some discussion items not 
included in the Foreword. 

X.4 Scope. This is the first mandatory clause, and needs to be 
unambiguous, brief and comprehensive. A suggested outline is:
'This Standard specifies requirements and methods of test for 
leaded/unleaded* motor gasoline at the point of custody trans
fer. It specifies requirements for n• grades of motor gasol
ine, and it is the responsibility of the user to ensure that 
the grade appropriate to his requirements is specified. For 
retail sales, jt is the responsibility of the seller to ensure 
that the requirements for quality and grade identific~tion, 
given in this Standard, are in compliance.' 

x.s Horaative references. This clause defines the referee methods 
of test and other reference requirements. A decision is needed 
as to whether dated or undated references are to be used, and 
the introductory part of this clause should indicate the con
ditions of whichever is chosen. Alt~rnative methodology should 
not be incuded here, unless specific reference is made in the 
text of the Standard, but should be included in an annex, 
which can be normative if alternatives are accepted as tech
nically idendical, or informative if they are technically 
equivalent or worse. It is strongly recommended that the 
primary references are selected from annex Z. 

X.6 sampling. For motor gasoline, this clause shall give full det
ails of the sampling requirements from tanks, pipelines and 
from retail dispensing pumps. It shall pay particular atten
tion to the containars, and the conditions of storage, label
ling and transport. It may reference other sampling procedures 
(specifically those such as ISO 3170 and ISO 3171), but usu
ally will include local enhancement. Within the body of the 
Standard, it is quite usual to reference a normative annex 
giving further details. 

X.7 Grade aartinq. This shall contain the requirements for the 
marking of dispensing pumps, and may in addition include req
uirements for the labelling of tanks, pipelines and bulk veh
icles (road and rail). As tor X.6, the detailed requirements 

1111 I 11 I I 1111 I 1111111 11 1111111 I 11 I 11111 111 111111 I 11 11 I 111111111111 I 1111 1111 
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may be set out in a normative annex. 

x.a Retail diapenainq requir .. ents. This shall include require
ments for dispensing hose marking or colours (it has become 
customary to identify unleaded gasoline with green hoses, and 
leaded gasoline with red hoses), and most importantly, nozzle 
diameters. The recommended nozzle diameters are 23,6 mm max. 
for unleaded, and 26,4 mm ain. diameter for hoses dispensing 
leaded gasoline. 

X.9 Fiscal requirements. Requirements for fiscal grade identifica
tion shall be set out in this clause. In particular, it will 
contain requirements for specific grade colours and the use of 
trace markers. 

x.10 Additives. The policy on additives, excluding lead compounds, 
shall be stated in this clause, and the scope of allowable 
and disallowable additives set out. In general, the current 
philosophy is to 'allow' the use of performance-enhancing 
additives (without definition) in National Standards, with 
perhaps other bodies 'endorsing' specific products or market
ers. Modern engines certainly obtain benefits from the best 
of modern additives. 

x.11 Quality requireaenta. This clause, immediately preceding the 
specification table(s), gives additional requirements for 
either the finished fuel or components. For motor gasoline, 
it will normally contain further requirements on the quality 
of oxygenates for blending (if used), and requirements for 
water tolerance and/or avoidance of water contamination. some 
Standards may include fairly detailed specifications for the 
oxygenate qualities as annexes. 

The presentation of the specification table(s) is optional, 
although it is logical to separate the general requirements 
from those that are grade specific. If more than one volatil
ity grade is required, either geographical or seasonal or 
both, it is recommended to separate the volatility require
ments (vapour pressure, distillation, VLI) into a separate 
table, with possibly illustrative figures. 

x.12 Precision and diapute. Immediately following the specifica
tion table(s) shall Le a clause detailing the basis of as
sessment for challenge and dispute. It is strongly recom
mended that this reference is based on ISO 4259, which de
scribes procedures which relate to the precision of the test 
method. 

x.13 Mormative annex••· These annexes, if included, are part of 
the Standard, and have the same legal and fiscal status as 
~he body of the text. They generally contain more detailed 
information on, for example, sampling or grade marking, or 
secondary specifications tor components that are mandatory. 
In some cases, seasonal and regional grades are included in 

I I Ill I I I Ill I I I 1111 I 11 11111 
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normative annexes, particularly if they are very complex 
(such as in the US), and in many cases, dates for grade 
changes, or variations from statements made in the main text 
are the subject of normative annexes. 

X.14 Informative annexes. These annexes are not part of the Stand
ard, although their inclusion may be necessary for universal 
application of the standard. They usually consist of 'trans
lations', such as referenced standards given their local or 
customary equivalents (with appropriate caveats if not iden
tical), or conversions from referenced units/methods to 
customary. They may also contain extensions to the Foreword 
by giving more details of the construction process of the 
Standard, and they may contain a bibliography of documents, 
not specifically included in the Standard, but considered 
useful to the user. 



AllNEX Y 

Skeleton standard for autoaotive diesel fuel 

Y.1 General. The outline for this standard should be identical to 
that given in annex X for motor gasoline, with only those 
changes relating to the different product being made. Only 
elements of major change will be detailed in this annex. 

Y.2 Scope. The suggested wording for this clause is:- 'This 
Standard specifies requirements and methods of test for auto
motive diesel fuel for use in vehicles for on-highway duty, at 
the point of custody transfer. This Standard does not apply to 
off-highway vehicles, and diesel engines used in other appli
cations. It is the responsibility of the user to ensure that 
this product is appropriate to his requirements, and it is the 
responsibility of the seller to ensure that the requirements 
for quality and grade identification, given in this Standard, 
are in compliance. 

Y.3 Saaplinq. This clause shall be a simpler version of that given 
in annex X for motor gasoline. It would be satisfactory for 
reference to ISO 3170 or ISO 3171 (or local equivalents) to be 
made, with some enhancement for sampling from dispensing 
pumps. 

Y.4 Grade marking and retail dispensing requirements. A simplified 
version of a combined X.7 and X.8 will suffice here. Normal 
black hose and the large nozzle diameter may be specified. 

Y.5 Quality requirements. It is unlikely that there will be much 
detailed requirement in addition to the specification table(s) 
here. There may be however, a discussion on alternative low 
temperature operability measurements, either here, or more 
conveniently, referenced here and included in eithr a norma
tive or informative annex. Since, in this region, regional/ 
seasonal grades, if applied, are likely to be within a fairly 
narrow temperature range, low temperature operability is the 
only property likely to be affected. Only if ambient tem
peratures fall below -20 °C, will other constraints need to be 
considered. These may include a small relaxation in ignition 
quality, a relaxation in minimum density, and perhaps a re
laxation in minimum viscosity (this may require some protec
tion for lubricity). In this event, treatment of low tem
perature properties as a group, should be approached in the 
same manner as motor gasoline volatility. 



1.1 ISO STAllDARDS. 

ISO 2049:1994 

ISO 2160:1985 

ISO 2719:1988 

ISO 2909:1981 

ISO 3007:1994 

ISO 3012:1991 

ISO 3015:1992 

ISO 3016:1994 

ISO 3104:1994 

ISO 3170:1988 

ISO 3171:1988 

ISO 3405:1988 

ISO 3675:1993 

ISO 3830:1993 

ISO 3987:1994 

ISO 4259:1992 
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AllllBX I (noraative) 

Bibliography of Stan4ar4s 

Petroleum products-Determination of colour. 

Petroleum products-corrosiveness to copper
Copper strip test. 

Petroleum products and lubricants-Determina
tion of flash point-Pensky-Hartens closed cup 
method. 

Petroleum products-Calculation of viscosity 
i~dex from kinematic viscosity. 

Petroleum products-Determination of vapour 
pressure-Reid method. 

Gasoline, kerosine a11d distillate fuels
Determination of mercaptan sultur-Potentio
metric method. 

Petroleum products-Determination of cloud 
point. 

Petroleum products-Determination of pour 
point. 

Petroleum products-Transparent and opaque 
liquids-Determination of kinematic viscosity 
and calculation of dynamic viscosity. 

Petroleum liquids-Hanual sampling. 

Petroleum liquids-Automatic pipeline sampling 

Petroleum products-Determination of distil
lation characteristics. 

Crude petroleum and liquid petroleum products 
-Laboratory determination of density or 
relative density-Hydrometer method. 

Petroleum products-Determination of lead 
content of gasoline-Iodine monochloride 
method. 

Petroleum proaucts-Lubricating oil and addit
ives-Determination of sulfated ash. 

Petroleum products-Determination and applic
ation of precision data in rRlation to 
methods of test. 



ISO 4260:1987 

ISO 4264:1993 

ISO 5163:1990 

ISO 5164:1990 

ISO 5165:1992 

ISO 6245:1993 

ISO 6246:1994 

ISO 6618:1987 

ISO 7536:1993 

ISO 8754:1992 

ISO 10370:1993 

• 
ISO 121851 ) 

ISO 12205:1994 

ISO 129371 ) 

ISO 137591 ) 
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Petroleum products and hydrocarbons-Determin
ation of sulfur content-Wickbold combustion 
method. 

Petroleum products-Distillate fuels-Calcul
ation of cetane index. 

Motor and aviation-type fuels-Determination 
of knock characteristics-Motor method. 

Motor fuels-Determination of knock character
istics-Research method. 

Diesel fuels-Determination of ignition 
quality-cetane number. 

Petroleum products-Determination of ash. 

Petroleum products-Determination of the gum 
content of distillate fuels-Jet evaporation 
method. 

Petroleum products and lubricants-Neutralis
ation number-Colour-indicator titration 
method. 

Petroleum products-Determination of the 
oxidation stability of gasoline-Induction 
period method. 

Petroleum products-Determination of sulfur 
content-Energy-dispersive X-ray fluorescence 
method. 

Pstroleum products-Determination of carbon 
residue (micro method) • 

Crude petroleum and petroleum products-Deter
mination or density-Digital density meter 
method. 

Petroleum products-Determination of the 
oxidation stability of distillate fuels. 

Petroleum products-Determination of water
Coulometric Karl Fischer titration method. 

Petroleum products-Determination of alkyl 
nitrate in diesel fuels-Spectrometric method. 

1) In course of preparation. 
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Z.2 Ell STANDARDS. 

EN 12 

EN 116 

EN 237 

EN 238 

EN ABC 

EN PQR 

EN XYZ 
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Liquid petroleum products-Determination of 
vapour pressure-Wet method. 

Diesel and domestic heating f uels-Determin
ation of cold filter plugging point. 

Liquid petroleum products-Determination of 
lOlf lead concentrations-Atomic absorption 
spectrometric method. 

Liquid petroleum products-Determination of 
benzene content-Infrared spectrometric 
method. 

Liquid petroleum products-Determination of 
benzene content-Gas chromatographic method. 

Liquid petroleum products-Petrol-Determinat
ion of organic oxygenate compounds and total 
oxygen content by gas chromatography. 

Petroleum products-Determination of air 
saturated vapour pressure (ASVPJ. 

Z.3 ASTK AND IP STANDARDS. 

ASTM 03231 

ASTM 03606 

ASTM 04046 

ASTM 04052/ 
IP 365 

ASTM 04815 

ASTM 05191/ 
IP 394 

IP PM-BH 

Phosphorus in gasoline. 

Benzene and toluene in finished motor and 
aviation gasoline by gas chromatography. 

Alkyl nitrate in diesel fuels by spectro
photometry. 

Density and relative density of liquids by 
digital density meter. 

Determination of c
1 

to c4 alcohols and HTBE 
in gasoline by gas chromatography. 

Determination of air saturated vapour pres
sure (ASVP)-Hini method. 

Determination of particulate content of gas 
oils. 

' 




